
Lawyers appointed for men accused of threatening Gallo wine
HOUSTON (AP) — A federal magistrate has appointed 

attorneys for two men jailed on charges they tried to extort 
$200,000 from the Gallo Winery by threatening to put poison 
in the wine

U S Magistrate H Lingo Platter set bond at $200,000 each 
Monday for Kennard James Stewart. 35. owner of Tour 
America, a charter bus company, and Gerald Orville 
Graham. 46. a bus driver The two were arrested Sunday by 
FBI agents

Stewart is accused of retrieving a package containing 
$200,000 from a dumpster in front of the P&L Welding Co on 
the city's north side FBI agents arrested him at the scene 
and Graham was arrested later at his apartment 

Both men told Platter they had no money 
Stewart said in court that his two buses had been 

repossessed and that he has sizable debts, including $11,000 
owed to the Internal Revenue Service 

Graham said he works for Stewart's company but has not

been called to work for six months.
An FBI affidavit alleged Graham made a Jan 12 call to the 

Gallo Winery in Modesto. Calif. instructing the company to 
pick up a package at the Modesto airport 

Gallo officials received a 1.5 liter bottle of wine 
contaminated with hydrochloric acid, the affidavit said 

The caller also told company officials a representative 
should register Friday at a Holiday Inn in Dallas An FBI 
agent, posing as a Gallo representative, checked into the

Voi. 75 
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hotel and was told to register at another Holiday tan in
Houston

A call then came to the agent, who was told to leave .the 
money at the dumpster The arrest came after Stewart 
allegedly retrieved the package and was stopped by FBI 
agents

The FBI said there was no evidence other bottles of Gallo 
wine had been contaminated
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Third in a series

Grandstaff investigators relied heavily on police ̂ s own probe
(Ed. note: Cowboy Jim Grandstaff. 31. was shot and killed 

in front of his north ramp home on the 6666 Ranch on Aug. 11, 
1981. Borger police chased a fleeing man east from Borger 
on Texas 152. The fugitive's car crashed onto the ranch, 
where officers lost sight of him. Grandstaff drove the few 
hundred yards from his house to investigate, and was cut 
down by police gunfire. No one has ever admitted shooting 
the ranch worker — and no one ever apologized to his widow. 
The cowboy's wife, Sharon, and his family hired 
“Racehorse " Haynes and filed a $3 million lawsuit against 
the police and others. Trial for the suit is pending in federal 
court In Amarillo. Sworn testimony on file in the lawsuit and 
investigators' reports following the shooting provided most 
of the information for this series.)

By JEFF LANGLEY 
Senior Writer

Copyright 1983 The Pampa News

PANHANDLE — Following the shooting of James 
Grandstaff. a Carson County grand jury was formed to 
investigate the killing

The investigation returned no indictments against Borger 
police for their alleged killing of an innocent man. though the 
panel did say police were responsible ,

The jury met August 24 and 25. 1981. two weeks after 
Grandstaff was gunned down The panel heard evidence 
from the officers involved, from Grandstaff's family and 
from Texas Ranger Jim Gillespie, who conducted the 
investigation.

Gillespie relied much on the Borger police investigation of 
its own actions, the ranger later revealed in his deposition in 
federal court given to lawyers for the family of the victim

While the grand jury issued no indictments for the killing. 
It did criticize police actions

Carson County District Attorney David McCoy of 
Childress released the panel's findings following the grand 
jury investigation
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Nobody ever said 
they were sorry

.3

McCoy said the police took "unfortunate actions " while 
killing Grandstaff But he said then that grand jurors "do not 
feel actions of Borger policemen at the scene were wrong to 
the degree that they warrant indictments for criminally 
negligent homicide "

The jurors said they knew which officer fired the fatal shot 
and which officer fired his weapon first at the cowboy, but 
they declined to indentify the officers involved 

The jury said the officers' actions of shooting the wrong 
man in the back "were not improper to the degree which 
warrants public scrutiny or ridicule "

However, the panel did criticize the Borger police for 
having the victim's body taken to a funeral home, where It 
was embalmed before an autopsy could be made, and it 
dressed down the officials for removing physical evidence 

Grandstaff's widow. Sharon, told reporters she was "not 
surprised, the grand jury took no action against Borger

Jim Grandstaff was killed between his home irear  ̂and this gate

police, and she and the victim's father said police 
"murdered' Grandstaff

J H "Joe " Grandstaff said his son was gunned down by 
"trigger - happy " police

Borger police murdered my son They shot him in the 
back There are gunshot holes in his house. Grandstaff told 
reporters

While the grand jury took no action, a committee was 
formed by a Sanford man demanding an attorney general s 
investigation of the killing, but was unsuccessful in getting

the top lawyer's office to look into it.
Jerry Forrest, heading "Citizens for Grandstaff." 

gathered about 1.000 signatures on a petition demanding a 
higher, independent investigation.

Days before the grand jury met, Grandstaff's widow 
retained the firm of famed Texas trial lawyer Richard 
"Racehorse" Haynes to sue those she believed responsible 
for her husband's death

(Tomorrow: Borger's defease I

Bizarre shooting story unfolds in court drama
By SHERRILL McLEARAN 

Correspondeht

PERRVTON iSpci— They would sit down to have a drink 
at her new boyfriend's house and calm things down — the 
boyfriend — an ex - husband and his ex - w ife 

But the drinks never touched their lips Before the liquor 
was poured over waiting ice cubes, the ex husband cut down 
the boyfriend with four blasts from a 38 

John Daniel, the new boyfriend of .Merdella Stockstill, told 
jurors in Perryton .Monday the story of how he was shot full 
of holes bv William David Stockstill

Daniel. 57. is a prominent farmer and rancher from the 
Perryton area Stockstill. 59. is a prominent farmer and 
rancher from Pampa

Daniel recounted the story of how he was shot Oct 23. 1980 
in a civil lawsuit for damages he filed against Stockstill 

Stockstill previously pleaded guilty to one count of 
attempted murder and received 10 years probation 

Now Daniel is trying to recover damages for the injuries 
he suffered on the business end of Stockstill's 38 

Daniel told jurors he met Stockstill's ex - wife at a 
Republican convention in San Antonio Daniel said both he

and Merdella had recently received divorces from their 
respective spouses

He said on their first date, he and Merdella went to Lucy s 
club in Amarillo, where they saw Bill Stockstill in the 
parking lot of the club

Daniel said when he took his date home, a window of her 
residence was smashed above a pool of blood He testified 
Mrs Stockstill believed her ex husband was responsible, so 
she stayed in a motel that night

The new couple continued to date until the night of the 
shooting, he testified Daniel said he and Mrs Stockstill
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The Ochiltree County Courthouse,..testimony about a jealous ex-husband and his gun resumed this morning

Moneyf divorce and jealousy led to rancheras shooting
By SHERRILL McLEARAN 

Cerret pendent

PERRYTON (Spci — Take two prominent area ranchers 
— mix in a sp tirn^ ex - husband forced to give his ex more 
than a third of his fortune — add four blasts from a 38 
caliber pistol into the body of a newly - found boyfriend — 
and it results in a $1 million lawsuit underway in Perryton 
today.

Pampan William David Stockstill. 59. was looking for his 
ex - wife Merdella shortly before midnight Oct. 23. I960.

After asking several Perryton citizens at a convenience 
store and at a motel - restaurant for the location of 57 - year - 
old John Daniel's ranch. Stockstill got his information A 
female employee of the restaurant rode along with Stockstill 
to point out directions to Daniel's ranch. 30 miles southeast 
of w ry to n

When Stockstill arrived at the ranch about 11:46 p.m., he 
found his ex - wife

Stockstill confronted Daniel in the living room of the 
Daniel home and blasted his fellow rancher four times with a 
.39-caliber pistol

Daniel managed to stagger through the house into the 
bathroom, where he collapsed on the floor

In addition to hitting Daniel in the neck, chest, abdomen 
and right arm with the bullets from his gun. Stockstill 
managed to blow off part of his own thumb.

Stockstill, who at the time was general manager and part - 
owner of Heaton Cattle Company and who has numerous 
ranching interests in the area, fled the scene but was 
arrested a short time later by the Hemphill County Sheriff at 
a roadblock near Canadian

Daniel was hospitalized m Amarillo for 37 days and had 
multiple surgeries for his gunshot wounds He still carries a 
slug in his back which doctors couldn't remove.

Stockstill pleaded no contest to a charge of attempted 
murder March I, 1961. He received 16 years probation and 
was ordered to pay 6H0M toward Daniel's medical bills.

Shortly after Stockstill's plea. Daniel filed a $900.000 
lawsuit for injuries he suffereil in the shooting

The civil suit was filed at Perryton in the 84th Judicial 
District Court of Judge J.E. Blackburn

Though he pleaded no contest to the criminal charge of 
attempted murder, in pleadings in the civil suit. Stockstill 
claims he shot Daniel in self - defense

Daniel's suit asks for $600.000 in actual damages and 
6300.000 in punitive damages

Stockstill and wife. Merdella, were granted a divorce Dec. 
31.1979

In the Stockstills' divorce settlement. Merdella Stockstill 
was awarded 6145.000 In certificates of deposit: 61.550 
monthly alimony payments for 111 months and 6600 per 
month thereafter: 63.000 per year through 1990; 666.006cash: 
nif money contahstd in checking accounts in her name; a 
1679 Cadillac; aiM a third interest .in all of tin  8tockstHls' 
cnlansive farm and ranch properties.

would date about once a week, usually in Amarillo where she 
lived

But on the day of the shooting. Daniel invited his new 
girlfriend to his Perryton ranch to help him remodel, he told 
the jury

He said Merdella Stockstill received a person - to - person 
phone call about 8 p m that night at his Perryton - area 
ranch — it was Bill Stockstill, he said 

Daniel said about II p m that night. Stockstill drove up to 
his ranch, and was accompanied by an employee of the 
Dutch Inn motel • restaurant in Perryton. Laura Parker 

Daniel said Parker was the first to enter through the front 
door of his house, and he testified she warned him when she 
came in "Watch him. John, he's dangerous'"

The victrm said he amt 1its fellow rancher have been '1 
speaking acquaintances for about 30 years 

He testified his girlfriend's ex ■ husband followed Parker 
into the house and began scuffling with Daniel He said 
Stockstill also began arguing with hisex • wife and asked her 
to leave with him

"Calm down, let s have a drink. " Daniel said he told the 
enraged Stockstill, who was standing in the living room of 
the house

"I went to the kitchen and put ice in the glasses. ! went 
back to the counter He unzipped his jacket and reached too 
deep for a cigar

I yelled. My God Bill" "
"Bill wheeled around and said. 'I'll kill you!" Daniel 

testified
He testified Stockstill then fired a shot from his pistol into 

Daniel s neck The victim said he nearly blacked out after 
the first shot, and didn't feel — but heard — three more shots 
which slammed into his body

Daniel said he managed to stagger down a hall to the 
bathroom, where he locked the door He said he looked into 
the bathroom mirror and saw "bloody bubbles" oozing from 
the wound in his neck

"I had the feeling I was going to die." Daniel testified.
Daniel said he was fast losing consciousness ill the 

bathroom, but was afraid to unlock the door. He said just 
before blacking out. he faintly heard female voices and 
unlocked the door

The next thing he remembers, Daniel testified, it was 
three days later, and he was suffering intense pain in an 
Amarillo hospital. Thankful to be alive, he said 

Daniel removed his shirt in the courtroom Monday and 
showed jurors the scars from his wounds and subsequent 
operations ^

His testimony was to continue today at 9a.m 
The 125 proigiective Jurors were summoned to appear r<l>' 

duty at 10 a m. Monday, and the eight • woman, four • m m  
panel wasselected about I2:39p.m 

Those seated to hear the case include Shirley McClurt, 
Rita Denton. Ronald Harvey, Huberts Stubblefield. Judy 
Euper, Kenneth Limbocker, Paul Caddel. Sadie Lovingoe« 
Donna Lite. Bernita Powers. W.P. Tucker, and Joyif 
Luther.

'Judge J.E. Blackburn of Perryton is presiding.

W eather
Traveler's advisories wW be in effect through Wednesday i 

morning, with the snow • sieet • freeMag ra il  expeetaéle 
conthme through Wednesday memlng. Driving wW : 
haaardsus. and temperaturea win be in the add Mb I 
and may ranch 46 Wednssdny.
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daily record
services tomorrow hospital notes

HALE, Allen Bagby • 11 a m.. First Baptist Church, 
Mobeetie.

THROCKMORTON, John R. • 3 p m ,  gravesdside. 
Memory Gardens Cemetery

^ U u a r i e s

. ALLEN BAGBY HALE
I MOBEETIE - Services for Allen Bagby Hale, t l ,  who died 
Sunday afternoon in Park View Hospital. Wheeler, will be at 
H am  Wednesday
• Services will be in the First Baptist Church. Mobeetie, 
with the Rev Ken Sheppard officiating, assisted by the Rev. 
Ralph Hovey of Mobeetie and the Rev. Gerald Cowen.
* Mr Hale was born on July 4. 1941 in Mobile. Ala. and 
^ v e d  to Mobeetie in 1970 He taught English in Mobeetie 
schools and was pastor of the Gageby Street Baptist Church 
(or SIX years
* Survivors include his wife. Gaye, of Mobeetie; two 
daughters. Elizabeth and Sarah, and one son, David, all of 
file home, his mother. Evelyn Hale of Mobile. Ala.; two 
Sisters. Louise Adcock of Mobeetie and Margaret Arnold of 
Dallas, and his grandmother. Evie Grantham of Mobile.

THURMAN (BUCK) HINES
: Thurman (Buck! Hines. 77. of 1919 N Russell, died this 
morning in Coronado Community Hospital
• Services are pending with Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 
Directors
I Mr Hines was born on Oct. S. 190S near Mangum. Okla.. 
Snd had been a resident of Pampa for 50 years. He attended 
the Methodist Church and was a member of the Top O' Texas 
Masonic Lodge No 1381

Survivors include his wife. Ruth, of the home; one 
daughter. Grace Hill of Canadian; one brother. Truman 
Hines of Perryton; one grandson. John T. Wright of 
Canadian; and two great - grandchildren

JOHN R. THROCKMORTON
Graveside services will be at 3 p.m. Wednesday for John 

R Throckmorton. 71. of 601 N. Nelson, who died Monday in 
the Veterans' Hospital. Amarillo.

Services will be at Memory Gardens Cemetery, with the 
Rev M B Sm ith. Baptist m inister, officiating. 
Arrangements are by Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 

’ Directors
Mr throckmorton was born April 29, 1911 in Lexington, 

Okla and had lived in Pampa for two years He was a 
veteran of World War II and a 32nd Degree Mason, a 
member of the Masonic Lodge at Temple 

Survivors include four daughters. Bernice Rippetoe of 
Pampa. Shirley Graham of Sheffield. Pat Omemik of 
Stevens Point. Wis . and Diane Phillips of Amarillo, a son. 
John Henry Throckmorton of Pampa. a sister. Aileen Henry 
of Alamogordo. N .M .; three brothers. Carl Throckmorton of 
Lexington. Okla.. Bobby Throckmorton of Washington, and 
Lewis Throckmorton of Alamogordo. 28 grandchildren and 
J4 great • grandchildren.

JOHNNY JASON JACKSON
LEFORS - Johnny Jason Jackson. 74. died this morning in 

Coronado Community Hospital. Pampa.
Services are pending with Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 

Directors. Pampa.
Mr Jackson was born on Feb. 1.1906. in Montague County 

and moved to Lefors in 1952 from Cheyenne. Okla. He was a 
member of the First Baptist Church of Lefors. and was 
custodian of the Lefors schools for 21 years, retiring in 1973. 
He married Catherine Gordon on April 6.1929 in Sayre. Okla 
. Survivors include his wife, of the home: four daughters. 
Genon Devaney of El Paso. Ramona Bradley of Newton. 
Kan . Lois Bright of Fairview Heights. Ill . and Patricia 
Rowell of Pampa. two sons. Thomas Leon Jackson of Elk 
City. Okla and Tommy DeWayne Jackson of Madison. Ill ; 
one sister. Fannie Henson of Bowie, one stepsister. Dorothy 
Haney of Grandfield. Okla. 17 grandchildren and seven 
great - grandchildren

The family requests memorials be made to the Buckner 
Children's Home. West Texas Center. 129 Brentwood Street. 
Lubbock

CORONADO
COMMtNITY

Admtesiaas
Teresa Killham. McLean 
James Reddell. Pampa 
Belle Bland. Hedley 
C ece lia  L an caste r. 

Pampa
Melva Downs, Pampa 
B ervenia P r itc h e tt. 

Pampa
James Gray. Fritch 
Fayette Barton. McLean 
Melody Simms, Pampa 
Elsie Warner, Pampa 
L o rra in e  R o b e r ts , 

Pampa
Wadie Diffee, Pampa 
Grace King. Pampa 
Laura Kilcore. Pampa 
Maude Hall. Tulsa. Okla 
Arthella Powell. Pampa 
Lila Wheeler. Pampa 
Francis Austin. Pampa 
Connie Roberts. Pampa 
Elizabeth Flores. Lefors 
Stephanie Braddock. 

Pampa
Darwyn Malone. Pampa 
Jessie Carlile. Pampa 
Layne Bradley. Lefors 

Births
Mr & M rs D ale 

Killham. McLean, a baby 
boy

Mr A Mrs Michael 
Lancaster. Pampa..a baby 
boy

Dismissals

Dorothy Hollis. Pampa 
Leny Howard, Pampa 
Ciarance Noack. Pampa 
Paul Corcoran. Mobeetie 
Cynthia Green, Pampa 
Baby Girl Green, Pampa 
Karen Bennett. Pampa 
Baby G irl Bennett, 

Pampa
Jam es Shackelford . 

Pampa
Jason Lee, Pampa 
Johnny Wariner, Lefors 
Margie Stephens. Groom 
Donna Murphee. Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissleas

L aD onna Holdham, 
Shamrock

S h i r l e y  R h o d e s .  
Shamrock

Kim Cadra. Shamrock 
Marlene Miller. Wheeler 
Claudia Cook. Shamrock 
Eska Smith, Shamrock 
Earl Brooks. McLean 
Frank Dyer. Shamrock 

Births
Mr. it Mrs Mark Cadra. 

Shamrock, a baby girl 
Dismissals

J o h n  F u l l b r i g h t ,  
Shamrock

Howard Loyd. McLean 
M a g g ie  C a l l a m ,  

Shamrock
S a m  M c M u r t r y .  

Shamrock
John Bennett. Shamrock

Municipal Court report
Juan Ramon Garcia, 1208 S. Dwight, pleaded no contest to 

a charge of intoxication, was found guilty and fined $50.
Michael Lavem Supon. 315 S. Ballard. No 4, had a charge 

of intoxication continued until February 13.
Kenny Victor Johnson. 314 W. Browning, entered a written 

plea of guilty to a speeding charge and was fined $40.
Robert Wayne Wheeler. 4006 Montague. Amarillo, pleaded 

no contest to a charge of having an expired inspection sticker 
was found guilty and fined $16

Ramon Zomora. Amarillo, had a speeding charge 
continued until February 13

Harold Matthew Edwards. 1340 Christine, had a charge of 
intoxication continued until February 17.

Lenae Lynn Pearson. 1312 Coffee. No. 4. had a charge of
intoxication continued until February 17 

A charge of intoxication agsinst David Patrick Bronner
822 N Somerville, was dismissed because of insufficient 
evidence

A charge of failure to leave information against Glenn 
Dale Kelly. Route 2. Box 31. was dismissed because of 
insufficient evidence

A charge of disorderly conduct against Lecia Kaye 
Whitney. 816 N. Wells, was dismissed.
sp^lS i^nfm iS^ISg! f82n'!frĝ u1H'y'‘S fM V S o “^
fined $16; found guilty of no proof of liability insurance and 
fined $81. ordered to take a Defensive Driving Course by 
April 13. 1983 because of a charge of unsafe change of 
direction, had a charge of failure to obtain a license and a 
charge of violating the open container law dismissed 
because of insufficient evidence 

Phillip Ray Hutchinson. 1228 S Faulkner, had a charge of 
failure to yield the right of way at a stop sign continued until 
March 17

school menu city briefs
WEDNESDAY

Chicken pattie - gravy, mashed potatoes. English peas, 
applesauce, hot roll ■ butter, milk

THURSDAY
Taco, shredded lettuce, nacho dip. cornchips. sliced 

peaches, milk
FRIDAY

Sliced barbeque trukey. French fries, catsup, pinto beans, 
hot roll, butter, milk

Senior citizen menu

STAG NIGHT Calf 
F rie s . Moose Lodge. 
Thursday. 7 30 p m

(Adv. I
WINTER CLEARANCE 

Sale - Now at Granny's 
Korner Savings in every 
department ■ girls, boys, 
in f a n t  c lo th e s  and

accessories 110 N. Cuyler 
9:30to5:30

lAdv.i
E X T E N D E D  

REG ISTRA TIO N  for 
Spring semester classes at 
Clarendon College. Pampa 
Center Thru January 21.

(Adv »

S to c k  market

Mito StyktaaM

WEDNESDAY
Rpast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes. English 

peas buttered carrots, slaw or jello salad, apple cobbler or 
banana nut cake

THURSDAY
Fried chicken, mashed potatoes, green beans, cream corn, 

slaw or jeool salad, strawberry short cake or chocolate 
pudding

FRIDAY
Beef Enchiladas or fried cod fish. French fries, lima 

beans, buttered cauliflower, toss or }«llo salad, butterscotch 
pudding or pineapple cream tarts

in g u g iR h y »  a rt
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police report
Pampa police reported the following incidents for the 24 - 

hour period ending at 7 a m Tuesday The police department 
received a total of 31 calls for the period

David Wayne Cannon of 510 N Ward reported criminal 
trespass at his residence

Ann Turner of 1220 McCullough reported burglary of her 
garage Estimated loss $250

Rhynetha Gay Weatherford of 2126 Williston reported an 
assaultat 111 W Francis

The Pet Shop at 1213 W Wilks reported a burglary 
Estimated damage $50 Nothing found missing at the time of 
the report

William Joe Snapp was stopped for a traffic violation at 853 
W Foster He was booked into city Jail for DWI

fire report

The Pampa Fire Department received no calls during the 
24-hour period ending at 7 am . Tuesday

minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported no minor 

accidenU for the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m Tuesday

School board will m eet today Q a r i f i e d

Must be hard times

A regular meeting of the Board of 
;T n « ta «  of the Pampa ladspeadent 
; School Diatiict will b t held today at S 
; p m at the Carver Educational Service 
* Caater Beard Conferaace Room. 121W. 

Aftart. Pampa.

The board will diacuss the budget 
report, awarding of bids for PHS 
Auditorium electrical repair and 
renovation, and fleet inaurance. and 
give recognition and commendation to 
the student of the month

A case of patriotic thieves?
IRVING. Teaaa (API—The Boy ScoaU want some thieves

I to “do a food dood" aad return tte  kuBs mw A ^ a ^ a n J lM
slelkn fremoutaida the organiaatloa'a national headquarters 

I h a re .a e e h e a a u a a ^ .
Í  g . . j i 7 i a n - - - -  MBm Whittaker said the M foot-by-88
I tool IlM. which e a a t i s m k a d  been dying from Raimfoot

I ^'palefhrlIvedBye whoa It waealMea Menda?.

"Somebody forced open the protective door to the 
mechanism inside that raieea aad lowers the dag- They cut
the wire and the flag fell down. They grabbed it and ran off,"
he said.

Whittaker said the eoouU hoped the thieves would decide 
to “do a good deed and return the dag.”

When a Milwaukee factory announced it needed to fill 200 
vacancies, it wasn't ready for the response. The 
Wisconsin state fairgrounds had to be used to hold the

lines of 20,000 jobseekers who responded to the caliji 
Thousands waited for hours in freezing tem peratures to' 
be interviewed. (AP Laserphoto I

Did Abscam team ‘get’ Jenrette 
as favor for other FBI agents?

By RICHARD T. PIENCIAK

NEWARK. N.J (AP) — Claims that FBI agents 
persuaded the Abscam team to do them a favor by 
investigating former Rep John Jenrette. as suggested by 
newly released government documents, are "totally false,'' 
says a prosecutor in the case.

The claims were made by two other federal prosecutors, 
who quoted superiors as saying FBI agents in South Carolina 
were unable to .' get ". Jenrette on land fraud or drug 
smuggling charges and persuaded the Abscam team to 
investigate him "as a favor "

The assertions were made in documents obtained by The 
Associated Press following a 20-month federal court suit 
under the Freedom of Information Act.

“It's just toUlly 100 percent false." John Kotelly. the 
former assistant U S. attorney who prosecuted Jenrette. 
said Monday in a telephone interview

"No one was pulled off (other Abscam cases (N o  one went 
to South (^rolina. This was not one field office doing a favor 
for another," said Kotelly. now in private practice.

He said if such an internal FBI favor had been performed.

it could possibly be viewed as a due process or entrapment 
issue, “but that just wasn't the case here"

Kotelly said Jenrette was pursued because of statements 
made by his co-defendant. John Stowe, that the congressmen 
was “willing to do business"

Robert Weir, one of the two New Jersey fedeal prosecutors 
who protested against some of the Abscam probe's methods, 
claimed that in late 1979 he "got the explanation" that a new. 
Sudden Abscam investigation involved "a congressman and 
that they were doing this as a favor to the South Carolina 
(FBI) bureau, who had been trying to get Jenrette on 
something else and they weren't able to get him ”

The other attorney, Edward Plaza, contended he was told* 
by Abscam officials; "The FBI in South Carolina has been 
after Jenrette for a long period of time. We will divert the-' 
resources of the FBI and the informant in this case (Mel 
Weinberg) in order to get Congressman Jenrette."

Weir and Plaza outlined their concerns about Jenrette and,.- 
other Abscam cases in January I960 Sedsiohs with superiors" 
inWashin^on.

Transcripts of those debriefing sessions were included iii', 
the documents obtained by the AP ' J

This dad forgot a few 
things in the car s• • •

In Sunday's Pampa News, it was 
reported that Robert Jones, 1033 Neel 
Road. Pampa. was ordered to pay a 
sum of money to B A G Electric. He is 
not related to Robert Raymond Jones, 
of IM  Christy, a Pampa contractor. 
The Pampa News regrets any confusion 
the item in the court report may have 
caused.

DELAND. Fla. (AP) — As temperatures in this central 
Florida town dipped to 30 degrees, a man locked his lightly 
dressed young daughters in his car while he spent time in a 
hotel bar, police say.

The children, ages 2 and 3. were “fine” but “tired." their 
mother said

The father. Michael Gene Williams. 21. of nearby Tavares, 
was arrested on a child abuse charge early Monday as he 
drove off, apparently unaware that police had taken the girls 
from his car, officials said.

The chikfren were taken to West Volusia Memorial 
Hospital for observation, released into the custody of the 
Mate Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services, 
then returned to their mother, Glenda Williams of Tavares, 
according to police.

“They're fine... but they're very tired.” their mother said 
Monday.

Police were sent to the Putnam Hotel about 1 a.m. Monday, 
after a caller reported seeing the children locked in the car 
at the hotel parking lot.

Officers checked the bar but could not find the car's owner, 
as they forced open one of the car doors to release the girls 
who had been In the vehicic for an hour before police arrived. 
OCfiosr JanMS Locklear said.

H h  giriB wore “scantily dressed" for the freezing 
temperaturea, Locklear said. One girl, wearing a 
short slaeved ahkl aad no sheas, was crying when officers 
freed hsr (real the ear, poUoe said.

WASHINGTON — The Reagan administration says the • 
Soviet Union is insisting on preserving a massive midear 
veapons advantage in Europe while ignoring American 
ippeaN for the elimination of such armaments.

BONN, West Germany — Foreign Minister Andrei A. • 
Bromyko clarifies Moscow's position in negotiations to lim it. 
he number of Soviet and American medium-range missiles 
a  Europe He meeu with ChanceUor Helmut Kohl and other 
xiliticai leaders.

The WUHaoMas arad lvoroad ,^iec said. WUliamshad the 
childrsa during thi waskand ta d  was sisupposed to have 
rstamad them to their mother by •  p.m. Sunday.

In Brief

VATICAN CITY — Responding to a call by U.8. bishops.' 
he Vatican convenes a meeting of top Western Roman. 
Catholic prelates to discuss a denunciation of the use of: 
mclsar weapons.

^WASHINGTON — President Reagan is prepared to tell 
Prime Minister Yasuhiro Nakasone that Japan must act to 
kead off a trade war between the two countries. U.S. officUls 
lay

EL PASO, Texas — The next policeman who pulls over an' 
SI Paso driver may not be a real one. At least five people 
ave been tricked into paying fines — oa the spot — to a man 
»  men posing as patrolmen, and who may be former' 
nembers of the force, police say.

WASHINGTON — Americans drawing federal pensions ox^
f i '..............................‘ksabUity pay could hRve their cost-of-flving raises delaye(}i 

six months this year under a proposal the Reagaq‘ 
Mbaiaiatration te considering to lower budiget defieite.

WASHINGTON — President Reagan, seeking to smooth 
he way for congressional passage of a SIN Mllion ~
heartty bailout plan, offers nothing but praise for the dent)
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Mark White is new governor of Texas
AUSTIN (AP) -  Mark White took the oath of 

office as T eM t’ 42nd governor today and 
D en o cra ts  p lanned m orning-to-m idnight 
celebrations to mark their retaking of the state's 
top executive office

The first order of busineu for the day was a look 
dt the sky. A strong chance of rain threatened to 

•force the noon ceremony indoors. Inaugural 
organisers said the swearing-in of White and Lt. 
Gov. Bill Hobby would be held in the Capitol 

.ro tu i^ . instead of on the Capitol steps, if it rained.
“It's going to be crazy if we have to go into the 

Inunda.” said Roy Spence of the public relatims 
firm organizing the inauguration.

The day was to start with an early morning 
breakfast for White campaign volunteers. The 
breakfast, initially scheduled tar a local hotel, had 
to be moved to Austin's City Coliseum because of a 

'  larger-than-anticipated crowd
White then was to head for Hyde Park Baptist 

Church for an inaugural prayer service.

The festivities actually got underway Monday 
night when jubilant Texas Democrats dined and 
drank at a |M per person cocktail party-buffet 
supper to celebrate White's victory. .

“How sweet it is," said Hobby. “This is Just the 
first part of a 1-2 punch. The second part comes 
next year when we sent Ronnie (Reagan) back to 
Hollybood.”

WMte told the cheering party faithful that his 
inauguratioo was the b^inning of “another 100 
years of Democrat control in Texas."

U.S. Sen. Lloyd Bentsen said White's election was 
“one of the most exciting poiitical'victories in the 
history of the state."

Today's noon ceremony, e x p ^ e d  to draw up to 
1,000 people, would be a “crisis situation" if the 
rains come, organizers said.

“There won't be an easy flow if we have to go 
indoors." Spence u id .

The decision to seejt shelter must be made early. 
If a cloudburst douses Austin after the deadline, the

Bogus cops continue hitting £1 Pasoans
EL PASO, Tezas (AP I — El Pasoans continued to 

be conned this weekend as men posing as 
patrolmen duped more local residents into thinking 
they could pay purported traffic fines on the spot in 
cash, officials say.

In one of two weekend ripoffs, though, an alert 
driver noticed the phony officer lacked a police 

* badge and demanded identification. The bogus 
patrolman jumped back onto his motorcycle and 
fled the scene. Sgt. Robert Wiles said Monday.

Ih the second incident, however, a “patrolman" 
•driving a sedan Saturday stopped Alicia Garcia 

Perez on an alleged speeding violation. The woman, 
out to buy milk, was charged flO, but told the phony 
patrolman she only had $7. He took the cash and 
drove off, said Lt. Eddie Agan.

"That's at least five times motorists here have 
bedn ripped off." he said.

Monday. El Paso Police Chief Bill Rodriguez said 
authorities had set up decoys over the weekend in 
hopes of entraping tlw impostors, but hadn't had 
any success. He declined to elaborate on the use of 
police decoys.

Police say at least three men are believed to have 
conned m otorists into paying fines, and 
motorcylists wearing patrol uniforms have, been 
involved in four of the five cases reported.

In the fifth case, an impostor dressed in a uniform 
but lacking a police badge was driving a sedan, 
officials said. _ .

The first incident reported to police was Dec. 23. 
when a woman told police an officer stopped her for 
supposedly speeding. He took |1S and issued her a 
phony pink receipt after she said she didn't have the 
$2S he demanded.

There were no further reports until last Monday.

when a motorist lost $600 in cash after being 
stopped on Interstate 10.

'The phony policeman said the victim had an 
invalid driver's license, took his car keys and left. 
Only after waiting an hour for a tow truck that 
supposedly was coming to impound his car did the 
man notice his cash had been taken from his wallet 
and his passport stolen, police said.

Another victim lost $153 in cash and pesos after 
he was stopped for supposedly urinating outside an 
eastside El Paso bar. Eddie Pallares told police he 
did not notice his money was missing until he went 
back into the bar.

Last Friday, another motorist gave $10 to a 
"copy-cat cop" to pay a purported traffic violation. 

Agan said.
“These guys are dressing up just like we do." 

Agan said.

Texas^ chief justice is unsure of future
AUSTIN (AP) — Texas Supreme Court Chief 

Justice Jack Pope says he feels like a hostage “held 
• ransom" in a political squabble between two 

branches of government.
Pope, a Democrat for about 50 years, this week 

, ^ might find his judicial career e n ^ d  — ironically 
cut short by a Democratic Senate and a Democratic 
governor he swears in today.

The $0-year-old chief justice was appointed to the 
qxwt by former Gov. Bill Clements in November, 
shortly after Republican Clements was upset by 
DOmocrat Mark White.

Some senators want to scrap all nominations 
•submitted by Clements after the November general 
election. One plan calls for the Senate to return all 
the nominations to White for reconsideration.

.* •'! have been trying to behave and do my job as a 
judge, and I haven't been working the corridors of 
tht Capitol trying to play any kind of a game." Pope 

,  ̂  .said Monday. “ If they approve me, I will be 
grateful for it. If they disapprove me. I truly hope 

** that the republic will not fall."
;Pope made his comments to reporters after

delivering his “state of the judiciary" message to 
legislators. He told the joint House-Senate session 
that Texas must pay closer attention to the needs of 
poor people who wind up in court

Pope said he wants to talk to senators before they 
make a decision on his future.

“1 want a hearing. The issue and only issue is 
whether I'm qualified. All this other stuff is 
collateral and has nothing to do with the issue," he 
said.

“ I haven't got myself into any mess." Pope said. 
“I'm just being held ransom by two branches of the 
government."

Pope said he spoke with White last week and was 
told "nothing has changed" and his future is in the 
Senate's hands.

"I don't remember the conversation. I think I 
said. 'Am I living or dead?"' said Pope. “He said 
some nice things about me. I really hate to quote 
him ..."

Pope said he has voted Democratic since the 
lS30s. “before (someof the Democratic senators) 
were born."

Democrats diñé, to celebrate victory
^AUSTIN (AP) — It was whoopee time for Texas

* Democrats as they dined and drank to celebrate the 
uiwet victory of Attorney General Mark White over 
Republican Bill Clements.

• There were frequent hints Monday night that

^u s  might do the same for President Ronald 
agan In 1964.

The favorite tune was “Happy Days Are Here 
"• Again" as an estimated 4.500 party faithful.

including most of the state's elected officials and 
.le g is la to rs , kicked up their heels at a 
* pre-inauguration fund-raising affair.

The Texas Democratic Party hoped to benefit by 
$75.000 to $100.000 from the $50-per-person cocktail 

* party-buffet supper and help pay off some of its 
debts in getting White elected 

• “How sweet it is." said Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby, who 
was honored with White. Both will be sworn in 
today at noon.

“Iliis is just the first part of a 1-2 punch." said 
- Hobby “The second part comes nexy^ear when w e.

send Ronnie back to Hollywood."
“We are celebrating one of the most exciting 

political victories in the history of this stater," said 
Sen. Lloyd Bentsen of Austin. “This victory will 
keep Texas a Democratic state well into the 21st 
century"

“We are setting out on another 100 years of 
Democratic control," said the governor-elect in a 
brief speech. “We will set out tomorrow to keep the 
promises we made in the campaign"

After his brief speech. White was presented a 
handmade rocking chair, with a Texas seal, by 
Reps. Gonzalo Barrientos of Austin, and Paul 
Ragsdale of Dallas. The lanky governor-elect sat 
down and tried the rocking action.

His wife. Linda Gale, plopped into his lap for a 
free ride, waving gaily at the audience 

Earlier, at an afternoon session of the State 
Democrat Executive Committee, U.S. Rep Jim 
Wright. House majority leader, said “Nothing gave 
me greater pride and pleasure (on Nov 2) than to

Prosecution witnesses link Chagra to hit man
JACKSONVILLE, Fla.

, (AP) — Through telephone 
c a l l s  a n d  p e r s o n a l  
c o n s e rv a tio n s  J a m ie l  

. " J im m y ” Chagra made 
inquiries about the man he is 
accused of hiring to kill Texas 
federal judge John H. Wood 

. J r . ,  w itnesses said in 
Chagra's murder trial.

George E. “Pete" Kay, a 
night club operator from 
Huntsville. Texas, testified 
M onday  th a t  C h ag ra  
telephoned him in 197$ and 

. asked him about Charles V. 
Harrelson, convicted last 
Hoc. 14 of shooting Wood in 
the back outside his San 

. Antonio apartment on May
2$. 1979 •
I He said the high-rolling Las 
^egas gambler, who the 
prosecution claims paid to

• iiave Wood killed to remove 
Slim from a narcotics case, 
Jimlled and asked him to go to

, ja pay telephone, which he did.
'!  “He asked me about this 
*fuy Harrelson. He said: "Is 
t e  OK?' I said: Yes. he's 
OK,'" said Kay. a friend of

* H a r r e l s o n 's  who w as 
testifying under a grant of

'  immunity from prosecution.
* Chagra. 39. is accused of 
paying Harrelson $250,000 to 

. murder Wood, known as 
^'Maximum John" because of 
li4s tough sentences for drug 
Ulefendants. Chagra was 
^scheduled to be tried before 
¡Wood on narcotics charges in 
•T eas when Wood w u  killed.

. ;tW  murder trial was moved 
Ufom S an  A nton io  to 
Lfacksonrille b e c a a e  of 
jpratriaipnbtieity.

*1 HonaM Collier, who mw 
Ju w te  in San Fraaeiaco for^ 
fOoaoar'o Palace arraagiag 
ImSao  laari. taatlfled that he. 
oaea saw Chagra win fN0,M9

shooting dice and $100.000 at 
blackjack within a half-hour 
at Las Vegas gambling 
tables.

That was at the time of the 
1979 World Series of Poker, 
also attended by Harrelson 
Harrelson announced he was 
going home because he was 
losing and Chagra turned to 
Collier and said: “What do 
you think of this guy?" Collier 
testified.

“ I said that it was unsual to 
admit your past criminal 
actions." he said

Collier said Harrelson

approached Chagra and 
asked if he would seek 
revenge for the 1978 murder 
of his brother Lee. an El Paso 
attorney.

“What do you plan to do 
about the guys that killed 
your brother." Collier said 
H arrelson asked. "And 
Jimmy said: I have my own 
problems with my own trials 
and that situation will have to 
take care of itself.”

The prosecution claims 
Harrelson contacted Chagra 
about a possible revenge 
contract and Chagra decided

to hire him to kill Wood
The defense claims Chagra 

wanted nothing to do with 
Harrelson and that Harrelson
approached Chagra after 
W o o d 's  m u r d e r  an d  
threatened to implicate him 
unless he was paid thousands 
of dollars in extortion money.

After a 12-week trial in San 
Antonio, Harrelson was 
co nv ic ted  of m u rd e r, 
conspiracy to commit murder 
and conspiracy to obstruct 
justice, the same charges 
facing Chagra. His wife. Jo 
Ann H a r r e l s o n .  w as
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inaiuuration will be a soggy ceremony.
"We hope to put some plastic over the 

scaffolding, but that would be tough." Spence said.
Right after White is sworn in, he plans to lead a 

procession to the nearby Governor's Mansion to 
qmbolically cut a lock off the gate.

At 3 p.m.. White will be on hand for a parade up 
Congress Avenue, the broad boulevard leading to 
the Capitol.

Organizers of three evening inaugural balls 
braced for expected crowds of 5,000 at each.

Among those not In town today for the festivities 
was Bill Clements, the Republican incumbent upset 
by White in November. Clements and wife Rita 
returned te their Dallas home Monday .

The Clements' last day In power included two 
traditional duties — marking a Bible passage for 
the new governor and leaving a hot lunch for the 
new first family.

*

- I  W  à

“I didn't create this situation. I think they have a 
problem. Now. I may be the loser oLthe problem, 
but it is not my problem." Pope said.

In his speech to lawmakers. Pope said the courts 
are becoming “our culture's wastebasket,” called 
on to "resolve all of the problems of mankind.”

Pope called for alternatives to courtroom 
solutions. He favors "neighborhood dispute 
centers" to handle some arguments that now wind 
up in court.

"We should de-law matters that should never 
have been thrust upon the courts. We are moving, 
however, in the opposite direction. Courts have 
become the repository for all kinds of non-legal 
problems — traffic, juvenile, family and 
neighborhood disputes.” said Pope.

He also warned that tough economic times have 
left many poor Texans unrepresented in legal 
matters. '

"The denial of their legal rights is frightening 
when it relates to employment, health care, housing 
and family abuse,” he said.

Texas Governor • elect Mark White and his M onday night, on the  eve of his 
wife walk off the stage at a gala i n a u g u r a t io n  a s  g o v e rn o r .  (A P 
D em ocratic  v ictory  party  in Austin Laserphoto)

Home G>untry
Illegal alien apprehension up

hear tKat every single contested statewide race 
went to Democrats. ”

Wright said the election proved the state party 
was united and working together “like Sam 
Rayburn's definition. Without prefix or suffix, 
without apology we are Democrats.

“Let us dream, plan and hope that we will make 
certain two years from now of electing another 
Democrat in Washington." Wright said

Former Gov. Dolph Briscoe told the Democratic 
party leaders that Clements' defeat set the 
Republican party back at least 20 years in Texas.

'We can finish off a great Democratic year by 
defeating what is happening in Washington — 
Reaganomics. That would set the party back 
another 30 years. 1 believe this will be a Democratic 
state for another 100 years." Briscoe said

Former State Rep. Dan Kubiak of Rockdale and 
John Henry Faulk of Madisonville, both candidates, 
spoke briefly.

WASHINGTON >(APl — Immigration 
officials say there has been a dramatic 
increase this year in apprehensions of illegal 
aliens trying to enter Texas across the 
Mexican border

In the first 16 days of 1983. apprehensions of 
illegal aliens in the five border patrol sectors 
covering the Texas-Mexican border were up 
more than 43 percent compared with the 
same period a year ago. the U.S 
Immigration and Naturalization Service said 
Monday.

In the McAllen sector, apprehensions were 
up 88.8 percent and in the Laredo sector they 
jumped 86 2 percent. the service said.

In releasing the figures. Immigration * 
Commissioner Alan C Nelson said it was 
impossible to say for certain the reasons for 
the increase.

But he said that . "the . recent peso 
devaluation in Mexico and reported economic 
difficulty in that country likely are 
contributing factors"

Nelson said that in the nine border patrol

sectors stretching from California to Texas, 
apprehensions in the first 16 days of this year 
were up more than 50 percent over the same 
period last year

Nelson announced the assignment of 60 
extra border patrol agents and six new night 
vision devices to the Chula Vista. Calif, 
border patrol sector, where apprehensions 
were up 74 percent.

In the sectors covering the Texas-Mexican 
border, the number of illegal aliens 
apprehended in the first 16 days of 1963 was 
15,375. compared with 10,736 during the same 
period a year ago, figures showed.

The breakdown by sector for the first 16 
days of January is as follows:

—El Paso, 7,128 apprehensions, up 24.2 
percent ovter the same period last year.

—Marfa, 757 apprehensions, up 2.4 percent. .
—Del Rio, 2,965 apprehensions, up 59.8 

percent.
—Laredo. 2,553 apprehensions, up 96.2 ' 

percent.
—McAllen. 2.072 apprehensions, up $9.9 

percent.

convicted of conspiracy to 
obstruct justice and Chagra s 
w ife , E liz a b e th , was 
convicted of both conspiracy 
counts.

A week later. Chagra s 
brother, Joseph, an El Paso 
attorney, was sentenced to 10 
years for conspiracy in the 
case
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; Poor managers
A

■ hinéler growth
Every now and then. Americans need a s tirre r • upper 

to tell them bluiRly how incompetent they a re  and move 
them to get b isy  and do better. Such a one is A.R. 
Chowdbury, professor of m anufacturing technology, at 
Bowling Green State University.

Chowdbury has been taking students on field trips to 
industrial plants throughout Ohio, and he has come to the 
conclusion that U.S. industries a re  mismanaged.

“ Most managers are  technology illite ra te /’ he says. 
/T hey don't understand science and engineering, u id  
(lon't try  to. Meanwhile, problems continue to build up 
pnd are  going to cripple this country from competing 
with others in the future ”

Campaigns to persuade consumers to "buy American" 
are farces, he thinks. “ Buy American? Why should they 
if Americans can't produce a quality product?" he asks. 
¡'People say to me that I'm  not patriotic T hat's ignoring 
the issue, unless you merely want to manipulate the 
consumer '
.  In these blunt words, the Bowling Green professor 
Warns that the position of the U.S. in international trade 
trill continue to slip. U.S. exports are  now declining in 
relation to imports, the trade deficit having risen to $36 
billion as of Nov. 1 Chowdbury thinks our m anagers and 
executives are  at fault.
' Why are  foreign industries able to produce better 
goods in mnay cases, bear the cost of shipping them here, 
pay duty and still undersell us?
' Our workers are  paid more than those abroad, but they 
are not recognized by m anagement, he thinks. They are 
treated like robots. Consequently, they have little 
imerest in their jobs. They a re  not m o tiv a te  to 
maximize efficiency Result: high - cost production by 
high - paid producers
: Chowdbury would see more blue - collar people who 
have had long experience promoted to management 
positions.
• What roles have both managem ent and labor played in 
Ihe tra g ic  decline Chowdbury describes'* Further 
Answers are  well worth seeking and considering.

j Today in history
By The Atseciated Press

• Today is Tuesday. Jan II. the IBth day of 1M3 There are 
317 days left in the year

 ̂Today's highlight in history:
;On Jan II. IMS. the United States and the Soviet Union 

^ reed  on a draft treaty to control nuclear weapons 
On this date

! In 1334. Spanish conquerer Francisco Pizarro founded 
l^ma Peru
'  In 1771. English explorer James Cook discovered the 
Rawailan islands

In 1711. ihe first English settlers arrived in Australia to 
establish a penal colony

In till, the World War I peace conference opened in 
Versailles. France

Ten years ago A farm hiring boss. Juan Cisrona. was 
found guilty in his first trial of murdering 23 migrant 
Workers whose bodies had been found buried near Yuba City. 
Calif

Five years ago Middle East peace talks in Jerusalem 
broke off abruptly as Egyptian President Anwar Sadat 
ordered his foreign minister home and said the talks would 
resume on ly if Israel changed its position 
'One year ago A U S military attache was shot dead 
outside his Pans home
¡Today s birthdays Actor Cary Grant is 79 Entertainer 
(janny Kaye is 70. Former heavyweight boxing champ 
Muhammad All is4t
• Thought for today "Eat to live, and do not live to eat " — 
Benjamin Franklin. U S statesman 11706-17901

Berry's World

WASHINGTON (NEA) — The politician with the pMst to 
lose following the departure of Sen Edward M. Kennedy. D- 
Mass.. from the contest for the Democratic presidential 
nomination is the man previously viewed as Keiuiedy's prin
cipal opptxienl

At first glance, former Vice Presulent Walter F. Mondale 
ought to be the leading beneficiary of Kennedy's decision not 
to seek the presidency in 1914. But a closer examination 
suggests that Mondale could be the most adversely affected 
of the half-«k>zen remaining unofficial Democratic contend
ers.

When Kennedy and Mondale were both in the race, they 
enjoyed an unusual symbtotic relationship in which they 
reinforced each other's candidacy and maintained a joint 
standard against which all other contestants were informal
ly judged

E ^h man brought both assests and liabihties to that rela- 
tionship. Kennedy's grass-roots support was deep but limit
ed. while Mondale's political base was broad but thin. Both 
were unabashed proponents of traditional liberalism.

Most of the other contenders argued, in effect, that both 
Kennedy and Mondale were representatives of th ' past 
rather than the future — politicians tarnished by prior 
unsuccessful efforts to gain the presi«lency and by their 
embrace of an outdated philosophical approach to public 
affairs.

V i  ; V

Now that Kennedy has withdrawn irony the race. Mondale 
must fend off that criticism without assistance from the sen
ator -  and that burden may be moire than the frontier vice 
president can sustain under increasing pressure from a siz
able group of aggressive challengers.

Moreover, the Kennedy supporters who were political 
activists and fervent proponents of the ideological agenda 
embraced by various special interesst groups — Hispanics. 
blacks, women, gays and others — are not likely to traoMer 
their allegiance to Mondale.

The most probable recipients of that support are Sens. 
Alan Cranston of California and Gary Hart of Colorado, 
although even they will have to work to convince Kennedy 
backers that there is any accepuble alternative to a politi
cian who long has inspired intense passion among his follow
ers.

Kennedy's detractors have been equally intense and pas
sionate — and notwithstanding his proclamations to the 
contrary, it's fair to assume that an important element con
tributing to his recent decision was the survey data showing 
that as much as 30 percent of the electorate wouldn't vote 
for him if he was the only candidate on the ballot.

Perhaps the principal component of that pattern of bostiti- 
ty is what euphemistically has become known as the “char
acter issue” — and Kennedy's defensiveness on that s u b ^  
was all too obvious during his recent campaign for re-elec
tion to the Senate.

For Mondale, the «creased danger to his sUtus as the 
putative front-runner in the contest for the Denwcratic pres
idential nomination is accompanied by enhanced opportunity 
— especially in regard to support from organized labor.

The AFL-CK) General Board has tentatively scheduled a 
meeting next December at which it would take the unprece
dented step of formally endorsing a presidential candidate 
before the party conventions on b ^ l f  of all its constituent 
unions and their members.

That action would require a two-thinls vote, a degree of 
unanimity virtually impossible to achieve as long as both 
Kennedy and Mondale were in the race because both men 
enjoyed considerable support within the trade union move
ment.

Mondale now has an opportunity to consolidate his posi
tion and gain the AFL-CIO endorsement -  and the consider
able political contribuUons and other forms (rf campaign 
assistance that undoubtedly would accompany it.

But if he fails in that effort -  or stumbles sigmficantly in 
any other respect during the coming months — his campaign 
could collapse and turn the contest for the nomination into a 
frenzied multi-canihdate race.

The list of Democratic contenders presumably would then 
include not only Cranston. Hart. Sen. John Glenn of Ohio. 
Sen. Ernest F Hollings of South Carolina and former Florida 
Gov. Reubin Askew, but also others who have not yet 
surfaced.
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Muslim women shed veils
By OSCAR COOLEY

The war between the sexes, which once waxed hot in this 
country over the issue of woman suffrage, is hotting up in the 
Far East In Pakistan, women are asserting their rights 

Ninety percent of the Paknstani are M i^m s is  religion, 
and Islamic law has always demoted the female sex to a low 
status Now. in that country as elsewhere the women are 
going out and taking jobs, which they find are a raod to 
independence Some are air hostesses, many are office 
workers, some even are news broadcasters Women's 
organizations are being formed 

The mullahs, or lawyers, took alarm and laid down the 
laws designed to keep women in their traditional place That

place, said Isar Ahmed, a conservative mullah, is the home 
Speaking on TV. he said if women's labor is neede outside the 
home, they should be segregated in groups - yes. and keep 
their faces covered, as Islamic law requires 

A handful of business women, mcluding a wife of a 
provincial governor, were outraged and told the TV sUtkm 
as much People began taking s id n  and writing letters to the 
press, until Pakistan's president. Zia al • Hoc. tried to 
smooth the ruffled feathers. A sturdy old lady, widow of a 
prime minister and head of a women's organization, wrote 
Zia demanding a meeting "between you as head of state and 
me as leader of the women of this country " Another woman, 
an office worker in Lahore who belongs to an organization of

Chicago, where the dead vote

By PAULHARVEY 
Adlai Stevenson was incredibly naive.
Last November 's election for ^vernor of Illinois was very 

done, with 3.074 votes separating winner Thompson from 
loser Stevenson.

So Stevenson demanded a recount That was a mistake. 
Politics goes back three generatéoM in Ms fafflUy He should 
have known that a Chicago recount would reveal imaginary 
people and unfindable people and dead people 

But Democrat Stevenson should have known that 
historically. Chicago's dead people vote Democrat!

Chicago is trying hard to live down to Ms reputation 
Chicago's profosional politicians both deny - and take a 

kind of pride in - allegatioos that John F. Kennedy was 
elected m siden t by the uncounted votes in two ballot boxes

Write a letter
Want to express jrour opinion on a subject of general 

uiterest* Then why not tell us .and our renders.
The Pampa News welcomes letters to the editor for

pvMication on this p w
_ e Write clearly . Type yoi 

it in good taste and free from libel. Try to limit your letter to
Rules are simplr Write clearly. Type your letter, and keep

one subject and 3M words Sign your name, and give your 
address and telephone number two don’t publish addresses 
or telephone numbers, but must have them for identification 
purpooesi

As «sith every article that appears in The Pampa News, 
letters for publicstion are subject to editing for length, 
clarity, grammar, spelling, and puactuatioo. We do not 
pubhah copied or anonymous letters.

When yours is fiteshed. nsail it to:
Letters to the Editor 

o P.O. Drawer 3IM 
Pampa. TX7MU

Write today. You might feet better tomorrew.

"on the bottom of Lake Michigan."
Chicago's Board of Election Commissioners has sought to 

tidy up its tarnished image, but now a federal grand jwy is 
seeking and finding evidence that.

Voters listed as living in transient skid - row hotels are 
unknown at those addresses

In one of Chicago's notorious “river wards.'' the 27th. 13 
examples of apparently fraudulent ballot application 
signatures.

In Chicago, “where the dead vote." nursing home 
residents misspelled their own signatures - or somebody did.

Three names and addresses on ballot applications have 
been traced to a vacant lot.

On at least IIS ballot applicatioRS there is no signature at 
all Presumable "ghosts" voted.

There have been some citiaen efforts to clean up Cljicago's 
elections An organization called LEAP. “Legal Elections in 
All PrecincU." was created a decade ago to snoopervise the 
election prooeu

But it has suffered a loss of csnfidence. a loss of support, 
may fold

Election Board spokesman Thomas Leach says. “All this 
is potting us bach tS years.” though he figures "there want 
be more than a handful of people indicted."

Stevenson supporters insist there would also be 
irregularities revealed if downatate votes wore recounted, 
that R is unfair to focus just on Chicago precincts.

t e t  that's the focus that pramiaea raw meat for the 
watchdogs Interesting:

A Chicago newspaper pubhahed an article under the 
heading: “Clunnyforgeriaa reveal vote fraud.”

The story listed 47 suspect signatures for voters listed as 
living in the Arcade Hotel, a aUd • row flophouse on West 
Madisan

Ites. Conrad Hopinkah read the articie, saw her long - 
missing haaband's sigMture. and said. "So that's where he 
to!"

But he w asn't
tel im . Las Angeles Thnao Syadteate

about IM working women, said. "Individually we can do 
nothing, but in groups we may be able to put presxiire on the 
government in areas where it counts. "

.411 in all. Pakistan is in quite a tizzy. It is not surprising 
when one considers that the old mullahs are trying to enforce 
ancient customs which condemned women to the role ol> 
renewing the populatioa

Something called the Council of Islamic Ideology recently»! 
recommended that compensation to a family for the death ofZ- 
a woman be fixed at half of that for a man Women al- ‘ 
athletics has been curbed. The women's national fielcfc  ̂
hwk^y team was forbidden to go to Japan bocauso it wouldKI 
K  playing bofore a mixed crowd, and women were bannetft 
f r ^  participating in the naUonal sports festival in PeshwarSS 

The women's revolt in Pakistan is part of a worldwide* 
wxual rewlution. touched off by economic change ThankK 
to techmiogy. much of the world can be done by women lÄ  ■ 
pa)^ m m  their own income, enabling them to escape fronw 
thw  dependence on men. Hence, they are leaving the h o m ^  
^  c a n ^  out a practical role for themselves which is on K  
level with that of the males
. This will cauM the distiotegration of the family as it h a £** **************
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Repeat- winners dominate music awards He »¡n’t heavy
PAIMPA Nf¥lfS -TiMdoy, JMMMfy U. 9

LOS ANGELES (API — Kenny Rogers. Willie 
Nelson and Lionel Richie headed a list of familiar 
faces who were repeat winners on tbe 10th annual 
prasentation of the American Music Awards voted 
by 30.000 record buyers nationwide.

The etceptkms were Daryl Hall A John Oates, 
named favorite pop group; John Cougar, favorite 
■tale pop vocalist; Alabama, favorite country 

• group, and Marvin Gaye, favorite soul single 
winner for “Seiual Healing.”

Rogers won as favwite male country vocalist and 
 ̂for the favorite country single “Love Will Turn You 
Around" at Monday night's nationally telecast 
^ m o n ie s . Ite also was presented a special Award 
of Merit for his contribution to the entertainment of 
the American public.

■Hie bearded singer, whose country hits have also 
enjoyed tremendous success on pop charts, lent a 
homey note to the ceremonies by bringing his wife. 

■ Marianne, and their 13-month>old son. Christopher 
Cody, with him as he accepted the merit award.

He also was the subject of a singing *nd spoken

tribute by several artists, including 
show co-hosts Melissa Manchester and Mac Davis.

Not including the special merit award, which is 
given by a committee of music industry figures. 
Rogers' 10-year total now stands at 11 American 
Music Awards.

The winners are determined by a poll of 30,000 
record buyers selected to reflect the age, sex, 
ethnic background and geographic locations of 
record b ^ e rs  nationwide. Nominees are drawn 
from year-end chart| of music induMry trade 
publierions.

Richie increased his total to six by taking favorite 
male soul vocalist and favorite pop. single for 
"Truly." He said he was surprised to win the award 
over Survivor's “Eye of the T i^ r ” and “Ebony and 
Ivory"—the Paul McCartney-Stevie Wonder duet.

“ I like surprises.” Richie added.
WUUe Nelson's hit LP “Always on My Mind " won 

in two categories, favorite country album and 
favorite pop album. The country singer, who
accepted via satellite from San Diego, said simply. 1177.

"AU of you who voted for me, thank you. That's all I 
can My."

Olivia Newton-Joha brought her total to nine by 
winning as this year's favorite female pop vocalist. 
She accepted via a Mtelilte transmission from 
Hawaii.

Barbara Mandrell took her fourth award by being 
named favortte female country vocalist for the 
third straight year . ___ ___

Another repeat winner was Diana Rou. voted 
favorite female soul vocalist for a second time. Last 
year she had won two awards for “Endless Love,’ 
her duet with Richie, and in INI she won a favorite 
soul single award for “Upside Down."

Kool k  The Gang were declared favorite soul 
group for the second year in a row.

Aretha Franklin, another co-hostess of the ABC 
telecast, got her third American Music Award, 
winning favorite soul album for "Jump To It.” She 
had won female soul vocalist honors in 1976 and

Developing countries £are better than firms
^ 4

ByJOHNCUNNIFP 
AP Business Analyst

NEW YORK (API -  It’s 
(00 bad that farmers and 
businesses whose loans are 
being foreclosed co u l^ 't be 
trea ted  like ' developing 
countries.

The so-called LDCs, or less 
develop^ countries, suffer 
from illiquidity rather than 
insolvency, says William 

, Ogden, vice chairman of 
Chase Manhattan Bank. 
Walter Wriston backs him up.

W riston, chairm an of 
Citicorp, says banks really 
don't demand that nations 
repay principal, only interest.

And if they can't pay the 
interest, he suggests, the 
loans are renegotiated so that 
they can.

These are not mere words 
either; the scenario is acted 
out. as in the cases of Brazil. 
A rgentina. Poland and 
R o m an ia , a s  E d w ard  
Yardeni. chief economist of 
Prudential-Bache observes:

Brarilian officials in late 
December told officials of 126 
international banks that it 
needed more loans in order to 
m e e t  1163 i n t e r e s t  
repayments. And that if it 
didn't get them it would be 
insolvent. It got them.

White simutioned as juror
AUSTIN (AP) ^  Mark 

White’s schedule called for 
him to be sworn in today as 
governor of Texas. On Friday 

‘ he plans to answ er a 
summons to sit on a criminal 
bourt jury in Houston.

“Yup. we got him," said 
^ Marion Cleboski, a jury clerk 

in Houston.
C le b o sk i c o n firm e d  

•Monday that White had been 
asked to report to District 
Judge Joe Kegans’ court, but 
court coordinator David 

‘Alsworth told the Ailstin 
Am erican-Statesm an the 
judge “probably will excuse 

,*him. I know he's busy."
White, a lawyer who lives in 

Westlake Hills here, has 
maintained Houston as his 

'  place of residence.
While White was state 

attorney general about two 
years ago, he was summoned 

• to sit on a civil court jury, and

Geboski said he “got picked 
and served, too."

White's press secretary, 
Ann A rno ld , said  the 
governor-elect has known 
about the summons “for 
some time now. He plans to 
be there. He doesn’t want to 
ask to be excused. It's been on 
his schedule since he got the 
summons.”

On New Y ear’s Eve 
Argentina received a 91.1 
billion bridge loan from 2M 
international banks, with the 
proceeds to be used in settling 
overdue payments to certain 
banks. It also asked to banks 
to refinance other loans.

A couple of days before, the 
Polish parliament approved a 
1963 budget that anticipated 
$3 billion in credits from 
non-C om m unist banks. 
Earlier, foreign bankers 
agreed to delay repayment of 
prbticpal on $3.5 billion of 
loans.

As the year ended Romania 
in fo rm ed  200 W estern 
creditor banka that it didn’t 
plan to pay $1.4 billion of 
principal due this year but 
instead wants a meeting to 
reschedule the loans.

In each instance the debtor 
called the shots. And “in most 
instances, the bankers 
actually must lend more 
money so that the debtors can 
repay their interest due," 
M\v Yardeni.

More demands may be 
coming. Yugoslavia has

fallen behind in repayments 
to foreign creditors, and 
banks already are trying to 
arrange an economic aid 
package. Venezuela is behind 
on payments to a Bank of 
America syndicate. And 
many creditors fear that 
Chile soon will insist on 
renegotiating iu  loans.

Ogden states the obvious; 
“The LDC debt difficulties 
represent a problem not just 
for the international banks.

|S « M l « M l W

SIRLOIN 
STEAK .

but for the entire world 
economy."

If the creditor nations 
refuse to accede to the LDCs 
demands, then the LDCs will 
go bankrupt, and that in turn 
will force lenders into 
bankruptcy and bring even 
more nations down

The web is intricate. As 
Yardeni observes. Poland's 
sixth-largest creditor is 
Brazil, which is the world’s 
largest debtor. '

Country singer Kennmy Rogers has his 
hands full as  he balances his 13 - month - 
old son Christ(>pher backstage during the 
American Music Awards Monday n i ^ t  in 
Los Angeles. Rogers received honors as

favorite male vocalist and also for favorite 
single honors for his song “ Love Will Turn 
You Around.” He was also h(>nored with a 
special Award of Merit. Holding one of the 
tmiee awards is Rogers’ wife Marianne. 
(AP Laserphoto)

B. Chand. M.D.
(Diplómate, American Board of Internal ■ Medicipe) 

announce! the opening of her office 
In Amoctation With Laxman Bhatia M.D.

For the Practice of

General Medicine and 
Dermotology

Coronado Medical Building 
Oppoaile
Coronado Community Hoipital 
________ Hour! By Appointment (806) 665-0739

Suite
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Dear

DEAR ABBY: 1 couldn't believe the advice you gave 
"Not Hia Mather," who objected to being called “Mamina” 
by her huaband. You aaid, "It's a loving title. Cherioh iL" 

Abby, this ia 19B3! I am the mother of two little boya, 
agea 2 and 5, and all I hear all day long in “Mommy thin" 
and “Mommy that.” The laat thing I want to hear ia my 
29-)rcar-old huaband calling me “Mommy.” I'm too young 
to have a 29-year-old non.

Whatever happened to “ Darling,” "Sweetheart," 
“Honey,” and whatever her name ia? I'd even aettle for 
‘TooU” or “Babe.”

CALL ME SANDRA

P.S. Yea, Abby, there ia a Walla Walla — it'a right 
between Waitaburg and Wallula.

DEAR SANDRA: My nMil haa been running 100- 
to-1 againat "Mamma.” The conaennuo: The only 
name that’a worae ia "my old lady.”

Abby
by

i Abigail 
■: Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: I waa appalled that you oaw nothing 
wrong with a man calling hia wife “Mamma.” Women in 
our oociety are continually identified aa aomebody'a wife 
or aomebody’a mother rather than aa people in their own 
right.

When a man refera to hia wife aa “Mamma” inatead of 
Jane or Margaret, etc., he ia oaying, “She ia not a peraon, 
ahe ia only the mother of my children.”

You ahould have told that huaband to ahape up, ohut up 
or ahip out!

COLUMBUS. OHIO

DEAR ABBY: There'a a problem between me and my 
new bojrfiriend. David (falae name) haa ohared an apart
ment with Steve for many yeara. Steve ia getting married 
nest month, and David, haa to find a new roommate. He 
aaya he will accept either a male or a female. (The apart
ment haa two bedrooma.)

I told him I do not want him living with a girl. He oaya 
if he doea, there will not be anything between them, and I 
will juat have to truat him.

Abby, I don't think I could handle hia having a female 
roommate. He oaya he lovee me and I don't want to loee 
him, but how can I be aure nothing will happen between 
him and hia new roommate if ahe'a a woman?

' IN I.OVE WITH DAVID

DEAR IN LOVE: Many men and wooMh ahare 
living quartern without becoming ronwntically in
volved. In any cnoe, hia neat roommate may not be 
a woman, ao don't worry about oomething ^ a t  may 
never happen.

DEAR ABBY; “Not Hia Mother" wrote: “My huaband 
calla me 'Mamma' and I hate it.”

Your advice, Abby, waa: “Change your attitude; Mamma 
ia a loving title — one that you ahould cherieh. Accept it 
aa a compliment.”

Abby, my dictionary oaya that mamma meana “mother.” 
It aloo oaye it ia a term uaed by a child.

It may be too late for “Not Hia Mother,” but I am a 
newlywed, and if my huaband ever calla me “Mamma," I 
might juat aend him back to Ub!

BARBARA IN WALLA WALLA, WASH.

CONFIDENTIAL TO UNEMPLOYED IN DE
TROIT: Yea, I think you were foolioh to have turned 
down the Job becauae you were “trained for aoam- 
thing better.”

"He that hath a trade hath an eatate; and he that 
hath a calling hath a place o f profit and honor. A 
plowman on hia lega ia higher than a gentleman on 
hia kneea.” (BeaJamin Franklin)

You're never too old (or too young) to learn bow 
to nuike frienda and be popular. For Abby'a booklet 
on Popularity, oend f l ,  plua a long, aelf-addreeaed, 
atampad (37 centa) envelope to Abby, Popularity, P.O. 
Box 33033, Hollywood, Calif. B0038.

This mariachi orchestra is 
one of the many acts to be 
presented tonight at > p.m. 
at M. K. Brown Auditorium 
when Pampa’s Community 
C o n c e rt  A sso c ia t io n

fre se n t s  the B a lle t  
olclorico Nacional de 

Mexico. Considered the 
most authentic presentation 
of Mexico’s folk dance and 
m usical heritage, this 
company is the Mexican 
go ve rn m en t 's  o fficia l 
representative.

Free clinic on car care
set for Jan. 24 - Jan. 25

A free “not - just ■ for - 
women car clinic will be 
taught Jan 24 through Jan 25 
from 7 pm  to 9 pm  at 
Pampa Firestone Tires. 120 
N Gray

Bobby Owens, a mechanic 
for 10 years, and currently 
assistant manager of Pampa 
Firestone will teach the 
classes aimed at informing 
the public about automotive 
care, how to save money 
when having your car worked 
on and the importance of 
preventive maintenance

“This clinic is not just for 
women I hope it will be 
beneficial for everyone, to 
enlighten people where they

can save a few bucks." 
Owens explained 

Some of points to be 
covered in the clinic include 
couponing — "Many people 
don't realize that just by 
cutting out a dealer's coupon 
in the paper, they can save 10. 
20. even 30 percent on a job." 
Owens said, getting an 
estimate, some car care 
training, information on 
service policies that would 
benefit the car owners and 
keeping a service ledger 

'‘Every car needs a service 
ledger." Owen said “A lot of 
people keep one up while the 
car is on warranty, but after 
the warranty expires they 
don't keep a record of

maintenance any more. A 
ledger can sometimes prove 
the owner has an adequate 
claim against a service 
agency that would be difficult 
to prove otherwise ‘

Owens added that a car that 
is well - cared • for will last 
longer and be less trouble.

R efreshm ents will be 
served at the clinic both 
nights To register call Bobby 
Owens at Pampa Firestone

Top O’ Texas 
Religious Book Store

Lobby - Hoghes BIcig. 
665-0632

CLOSE-OUT SALE
EVERY ITEM IN THE STORE 

REDUCED 40% to 00%

All Bibles 50% OFF All Books 50% OFF 
Topes & Records 50% OFF

^Do You Hear 
Just Don't 

Understand?
Newly Developed Heariog Aid 
Separates Speech from Noise.

1. GMBpletely Autoaiatic Voiuate Coatroi.
2. Caalom Made to Yoar Heariag Ixiaa.
3. All-ia-(he-«ar or Behiad the Ear.
4. Able to differealiale between ooiae aad speech

lo enable the wearer to better nnderataad

5. F r a e T ^ . Money Back Guarantee.
FMEE HEARING TESTS -  

Beitone Qualitone Telesonir
Zenith Starkey .Audivox

"A.W. McGINNAS, M.S.
nn_ ̂  — on----a---a i A *  ■ a« »PWBiRa nCWH

ELECTRONIC HEARING TESI 
r n i U E i  TRIALPERKW

U PTO SYEAR  WARRANTY
ON NEW HEARING AIDS

gUU.(30OFBUn0H j m i  YOUR PQCiDi

Aoy RsMtog AM fartory Rapobvd 
«M A H nA sV m nly............... •40-

Mr. McGiaaa« Will Rr la Paoipa
TilwviTsa

Each Wednesday
H A J t l i l P J l

Sorìoc Castor 
Sm  W. Francia

Our Winter Onorance Sole 
IS contifKimQ 
oH week lorsg.

Don't forget savings 
in our

Needle Art Shop too!

X

RHEÀMS
DIAMOND

SHOP
ANNUAL

JANUARY
CLEARANCE

SALE

Select Group

PENDANTS
50% OFF

All other pendants & earrings 2 0 %  O F F

Select Group

DINNER RINGS
50% OFF

All other men’s & ladies diamond rings 20% OFF

A ^

14K GOLD CHAINS
20% OFF

ALL PULSAR WATCHES
50% OFF

All other name brand watches 2 0 %  O F F

V '

PEARL JEWELRY
25% OFF

ALL OTHER 
MERCHANDISE

20% OFF
SALE STARTS MONDAY, JANUARY 17th

Please, no layaways on sale merchandise

RHEAMS
DIAMOND

SA N D 'S FABRICS & NEED LECRAFT SHOP
225N.Cuy«w,

"H It'a in tawn-irt Downtown!"
669-7909II

T o u r  Personal Jeweler^ 
112 W. Foster 666-2831
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Miss Top O* Texas hopeful
PAMPA NfWS TiMrfay, 1A I*t* 7

W riter speaks on women and work
ByJOANSEnTELMAN
^ I n  MS7. when Betly Rolin 
graduated from Sarah Law
rence Cdkm. the wai on a 
"husbaadnuni.” Unlike 
miMt of her friends who HK- 
cessfully met and married 
men soon after. Rollin 
decided on whit she consid
ered her only akerantiue.

“ I pursued a career but I 
fehlikeaficak. k'sanatural 
tendency to want to do what 
must other people are doi^ 
and I w asn’t , "  Rollin 
admits.

Wonmn aiming fr>r career 
h e i^ s  in a predominantly 
male field in the late 'SOs. 
benefiited by their determin
ation. “ I got hired at l/wd 
when I was inexperienced 
. . .  because I was female, 
because 1 was a novelty." 
stales Rolin.

She continues." I'm not 
saying that being female was 
enough, but there weren’t

that Bin^ women with thoae 
qualities or the single- 
minded devotion I had tdjmy 
career.**

Betty Rollin. who has 
progressed through several 
career changes rangiiig from 
acting to writing to feature 
reporting in magazines and 
on television to her current 
position as correspondent on 
ABC NigluHitt. lives with 
her husfawid in a Manhattan 
apartmcnl.

Though she fulfilled her 
’50s dreams of marrying (as 
wel as avoiding secretarial 
jobs), work remains an 
essential emotional link in 
her life. Rolin feels she his 
a "bve iffrur" with work.

“ I cared not only about 
the Hvvtk but hbout tliepra^ 
at work and cared in the 
sense of love and hate, 
worry, trying to please — al 
the emotions I thought you 
had in your private life, but

not in your work life ,” 
asaens Rolin.

"Mother-boss figures’’ 
such as Alene Ihimey. fea
tures editor of Vrigiir m ^
zme. and h t  Chibine. man
aging editor of Look, served 
as rote models and ukimalely 
a i ^  Rollin in her career 
climb. "I cared more about 
pleasing individual bosses, 
whom lloved and admired, 
than about working for a 
commy." says Roun.

"num what I’m hearing, 
other women are having the 
same experience." Rollin 
continues. Women begin 
working because of financial 
need and mental ftiHinment 
among other reasons.

"Before they know it. 
they're terribly involved, 
caught up emotionally, as 
wel as busy," stresses Rot- 
lin. emphasizing the univer
sality or her emotional ties to 
work.

Women’s role in journal- 
iam has changed since RoKn 
entered the arena. She feels 
different from a lot of the 
younger feminists currently 
entering the woik Race.

Rolin hascaAed henelfa 
"housewife of journalism" 
because she prefers the tra
ditionally female work of 
feature renming which con
trasts with the current trend 
of going after immediale and 
urgent news, “doing what 
the men have done."

Keen competition con
fronts young women vying 
for powerAd positions, "h  
makes me smile to myself 
sometimes as it’s like the 
reverse of what used to be. 
Rrst. we couldn't do any of 
that; now. we a l have to." 
claims Rolin.

She regrets that the cur
rent shualion creates a "new 
kind of pressure" which, 
ironicaly. singles out women

who aren't actively seeking 
natus positions.

Unfcrtunaieiy. expanding 
opportunities iir women do 
not necessarily mean a rise 
in social status. Ahhough 
women ate inundating tcle- 
vision news stations, they 

'are not ahways hired for thea' 
merits alone." nuticubrly 
anchorwomen on local sta
tions are. I think, hired for 
their good looks, as much M 
anything else." says Rolin.

She’s quick to point out. 
however, that nowadays, 
“the smart women are 
ting hired too. And. of 
course, there are some 
smart women who look 
good."

Planning lor the luure is 
not a prioray in Rolin's life. 
"I just ahrad with what's 
under my noae. When I feel 
that there’s something that I 
realy warn tt> write ib u t. I 
just find somebody who

uyswants to publish it.
Rolin.

Her fan narrative. Fint 
Yim Cry (Lippincult) helped 
Rolin cope with her s ln ti^
with breast cancer and mas
tectomy in 1979.

Amt Gening Fml FtirTkiiT 
(Little. Brown A Co.) traces 
the progress of her career. 
Her story sounds sincere 
because she is open and 
"truthful, even when it’s 
unromiurtable."

One of her motivating 
drives behind the book was 
to describe how glamour 
jobs differ from o ll^  kinds 
of work. Rollin. gratified 
tw continualy meeting new 
challcages. candidly re
marks. “ \bu k il yourself! 
So nuny people want the 
job. you wind up knockitn 
yourself out or .you don’t 
stay in the job — that’s the 
perwhy."

lUfONNA LEIGH DOOLEY. 18, of Shallowater is one of 
jne many area contestants to participate in the Miss Top 

Texas Scholarship Pageant scheduled Jan. 22. Miss 
aoley is the daughter of John and Jimmie Dooley of 
hallowater. She is a freshman at South Plains College, 

ler future plans are to one day become an anchorman on 
9  well - known television station. '
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ALL OF THE ROOMS OF THIS RANCH house are set 
aside in their own individual areas — zoned for sleeping, liv
ing and dining — yet each relates to the others by a few steps 
from the centrally located foyer. The entrance foyer channels 
traffic to the living room, the bedrooms or the kitchen. Plan 
HAl 186M has 1,492 square feet. For more information write 
— enclosing a stamped, self-addressed envelope — to Master 
Plan Service, 89 E. Jericho Tpke., Mineóla, N.Y. 11501,

Here's the Answer
By ANDY LANG 
AP Newsfeatnres

Q. — For years I have fin
ished varnished surfaces with 
powdered pumice, in some 
cases following with powdered 
rottenstone when I want a very 
glossy finish. However, I have 
read about using a nibbing 
compound for the shme pur
pose. Can you tell me whether 
rubbing rnmoound wiU do^the.
job and whether it has any dis
advantages?

A. — Rubbing compound is 
' an excellent . oduct for obtain-
• ii^ a smooth, polished surface. 
1 There are many different 
r kinds, both in makeup and 
j coarseness. Ask the advice (rf 
ithe dealer for the type you 
i‘ should use for the p ro j^  you 
?have in mind. After using it, 
f you will be able to determine
* the kind you need for future 
r jobs. As for disadvantages, 
I there should be none if you fol- 
; low the direcUons exactly, but 
’ be careful to keep cleaning the 
i cloth you are using to remove 
i t)ie accumulated muck.
’ Q. — I recently used pumice 
I powder and water for rubbing 
I down the surface of a Ubie 1 
; had ffaiWied with lacqiMT. At 
; first, everything seemed to go 
> wdt. but after a while the pu- 
1 mice did not seem to be cut

ting. What causes this?
A -  See the above answer, 

tt is probable you have not 
been dMuiing the rubbing doth 
often enough. Tty using a piece 
of fd t for Qie rubbing p r tw  
dure. It is less likely to dog 
Dim  rtcnlar cloth, but it nevsr- 
briatka has bristles split at the

ends. Sometimes it isn’t easy to 
detect the split ends, but if you 
look very closely, preferably 
against a strong light, you will 
be able to see the splits — if 
the bristles have them.

'  We Service Kirby 
& Hoover Vocuum

V
YOUR SINGER DEALER 

66S2383
. 214 N. Cuyler

IF YOU COULD 
LOSE WEIGHT 
BY YOURSELF 

YOU
WOULD HAVE 

BY NOW. I

1 I1 TO DAY!
I rOB A FREE I 

J  CONSULTATION L

i

Nu-Way Carpet 
H ' Cleaning Service

Carpet-WaÜR-Upholatery 
1^ Jay Young 

We win be nappy to give 
you a free eotunate.

Dial 665-3541,
'’Where Quality Doesn’t  Cost...It Pays" ^

For those of you who, 
when given a choice, 
always select the best

You can now buy designer clothes such os

Holston 
Calvin. Klein

fi » Ernst Strauss . ,
Abe Schrader

to name only a few,

also, all Ultra Suede - Suits, Sportswear and Coats at

PRICE

The fall and winter fashion 
clearance sale at

■ '-A?;. V

' ^ »,¿(.111 Jim I,  1̂11 I.

•V '.-»"vÄ' ' -•■'".'■.íS.í'-'í'y.f}’-?
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Blind senator Vision more important than sight to legislator

CARSON CITY, Nev. (AP) — A new state 
senator, blind since his college days, admits his job 
will be a challen|e but says the Legislature needs 
people “with ability to think more than people who 
can see.”

Bob Ryan, who w u  sworn in Monday, is the 
state's first Mind legislator and only the second 
Republican this century to be elected from heavily 
Democratic Las Vegas.

He was born in Brooklyn, N.Y., in IM7 with 
glaucoma that grew steadily worse until, in college, 
he was totally sightless. He conceded there are 
questions about whether he can handle his new job.

“There are going to be people looking over my 
shoulder, but I can do it,” he said. "We need people

with ability to thhik more than people who can see.”
Ryan, 35. also said that during each step of his 

career in journalism, broadcasting and politics. “ I 
was told 1 couldn’t handle it. But I wanted the 
opp^unity to fail.”

Alter graduating for Ithaca College in Ithaca. 
N.Y., Rydn went to work as a disc jockey with a 
radio station in nearby Syracuse. A few years later 
he joined ABC-TV where he served in a variety of 
news and programming slots.

He worked with ABC's outspoken sportscaater, 
Howard Cosell, which he said “prepared me for 
anything.”

After nine years at the network. Ryan joined the 
Washington, D.C., staff of Sen. Paul L au lt.

R-Nev.. and a short time later joined the senator s 
Las Vegas office.

In INO. he became an editorial writer for 
Ki.A8.TV in Las Vegas, a po« he resigned recently 
to avoid potential coiif licts of Interest

To deal with government's most prolific product 
_  paperwork -  s; hired Jane Fundis. a University 
of Nevada-Reno journalism graduate, to read to 
him.

He said he decided to seek elecUve office in IMl 
at least partly out of a sense of challenge, but 
emphasised. "I don't want to be known as the blind 
person's legislator.” , , , .

Ryan, a conservative, said his legislative goals 
include an effort to give parents the rijht to decide 
whether they want their children bused to school.

Speedy review refused on windfall profits
WASHINGTON (APi — The Supreme Court 

Monday refused to speedily review a ruling against 
the government's continued collection of billions of 
dollars under the INO windfall profits tax on oil.

The court, by a 7-2 vote, turned down a 
governm ent req u est to decide the the 
constitutionality of the law by July. But Monday’s 
action leaves open the possibility the court will 
eventually take on the case, and decide the issue 
sometime in 1964.

Justices Harry A. Blackmun and Sandra Day 
O'Connor voted jo  grant the government's request, 
but four such votes were neetted.

The government has been allowed to continue 
collecting the tax pending the outcome of its appeal.

U.S. District Judge Ewing T. Kerr in Cheyenne. 
Wyo.. struck down the 3-yearKtid tax last Nov 4.>

He said the levy is unconstitutional because it 
exempts new oil produced above the Arctic Circle, 
excluding from the tax the giant Prudhoe Bay Field 
on the North Slope of Alaska.

The Constitution requires all federal taxes to be 
uniform throughout the nation. Kerr said.

The government contends tlyit the exclusion is 
legitimate in order to encourage exploration in a 
remote area.

"Because of its remote location, fragile 
environment and extreme climatic conditions, the 
production of North Slope oil involved risks and 
costs that were far greater than the risks and costs 
|of developing domestic oil properties elsewhere.” 
government lawyers told the court.

They also noted that Congress anticipated that 
the wellhead price of North Slope oil would be |6  or 
99 less per barrel than the prevailing prices in other 
producing states.

The Justice Department asked the Supreme 
Court to quickly grant review of Judge Kerr's
ruling so it could schedule a hearing in April and 
announce a decision by July.

Lawrence Wallace, the depaHment's acting 
solicitor general, said speeded up consideration

was needed even though the government has been 
permitted to collect the tax

“Because of the magnitude of the sums at stake, 
the ensuing fiscal uncertainty threatens to disrupt 
the federal budgetary process." he told the justices.

“Until the constitutionality of the tax is resolved 
definitively by this court, the government will be 
forced to plan for a possible substantial expenditure 
of puMic funds for refunds of windfall profit taxes 
already collected.” he added.

Hie government imposed the tax to collect an 
estimated $26 billion as of last Oct. 1. and expects to 
collect another $40 billion over the next five years.

The original lawsuit against the government was 
filed by a small oil company. Calvin Petroleum 
Corp. of Fort Lupton. Colo., and three Wyoming oil 
royalty owners.

More than 30 other parties have joined the 
challenge. They include the major oil-producing 
states of Louisiana and Texas, which contend the 
law violates states' rights.

Hearing ordered 

on execution stay

R epublican Boy Ryan, a freshm an 
Nevada state senator from Las Vegas, is 
helped through the halls of the .Nevada

State
Vicki Monday morning 
session in Carson Cil. 
totally blind (AP Laserphotoi

Legislative Building by his wife 
at the opening day

Hour-old infant found in trash
DALLAS lAPi — Authorities are treating 

as a criminal matter the abandonment of a 
one-hour-old baby who was discovered by a 
wroman rummaging through a garbage bur. a 
Dallas police spokesman says 

The baby boy found .Monday morning 
probably had been aborted and left to die in 
the garbage, said spokesman Rob Shaw

The infant, whom hospital officials called 
Baby X. was taken to Parkland Memorial 

Hospital and was listed in critical condition in 
the intensive care unit

"If we find out who did it. it will be 
attempted murder Shaw said

Shaw said the infant was about six weeks 
premature He said police had evidence the 
baby had been aborted, but refused to 
elaborate

A woman whom police did not identify was 
looking for aluminum cans in the bin b^ind 
some ap artm en ts  in the w estside 
neighborhood of Oak Lawn. Shaw said. She 
heard “muffled crying sounds" coming from 
the closed shoebox, and inside found the 
naked baby, his umbilical cord still attached, 
in a tan plastic garbage bag.

The garbage bag was not sealed. Shaw 
said He said police believed the infant had 
been in the large trash bin about one hour.

NEW ORLEANS (AP) -  A 
Texas death row inmate set to 
die one week from today is 
scheduled to have a hearing 
before a federal appeals court 
panel in Houston later this 
week.

The panel decided here 
Monday to conduct a hearing 
on whether to stay the 
execution of Thomas A. 
B arefoot, convicted  of 
m u r d e r i n g  a T e x a s  
policeman.

Barefoot. 42. an oilfield 
roughneck from New Iberia, 
La., was convicted ¿t murder 
in the shooting of officer Carl 
Levin. 31. on Aug 7. 1976. in 
Harker Heights, near Killeen. 
He is scheduled to be 
executed by a lethal injection 
before sunrise on Jan. 25.

Prosecutors said Barefoot, 
a fugitive at the time, shot 
Levin once in the head 
because he feared he would 
be sent back to Valencia, 
N.M.. to face trial in an 
unrelated case.
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Southland’s® prem ium  quality  ......^ 1 9 9
Maltfttt

W eJi-peJic Cleqance -- $249
RETAIL m . K ............

Check over our excluaive featuret:
• 612 INNERSPRING COILS for extra-firm support
• M ULTI-LAYERS OF CUSHIONING
• EXQUISITE M ULTI-HUED DAMASK COVER
• PUFF QUILTED to thick, soft foam
• POSTUR-SUPPORT* matching foundation

Fsaadsdsa

QUEEN $ 2 0 9
^T A IL  SW.fS............ . ✓

Manrssssad 
Psaadallsa *

KING
RETAIL 799.9S

F R E E  DELIVERY
AND SET-UP IN YOUR HOME

F R E E  REMOVAL
OF YOUR OLD BEDDING

FURNITURE
DOWNTOWN PAM PA

JANUARY
W HITE
SALE

Save *6 on our thrifty 
electric twin blanket.

Sale 23.99
Rog. $30. Soft polyester/acrylic electric blanket is a warm 
answer to cold nights. Machine washable, too!

Reg. Sale
Full, single control................ .................$40 33.99
Full, dual control.................. ................ $50 41.99
Queen, dual control.............. ................ $60 49.99

*5 off our cloud-light 
thermal twin blanket.

Sale 10.99
l i U I l H l k k l l i m k A I M i i y ^  Reg. $16. Our cozy thermal blanket gives ample warmth

without weighing you down. Machine washable acrylic 
with matching solid color binding.

Reg. Sale
Full $19 14.99
Queen.................................................$23 17.99

Fringed floral-border
bath towel at 40%  off.

Sale 2.99
Reg. $5. You’ll love our fringed towel bordered with a rich 
floral jacquard design. It's thirsty terry on one side, softly 
sheared on the other. Cotton/poly in solid colors.

Reg
Hand towel..........................................3.50
Washcloth;.......................................... 2.OO
Sale prtess effective Itwough Saturday.

Sale
2.49
1.29
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Black market for endangered fish
By CAM ROSSI E 

AssMiated Press Writer
BROWNSVILLE, Texas (AP) — 

Lured by a rich black market for selling 
their catches, some fishermen are 
daring to test state laws aimed at 
protecting redfish and speckled trout 
Rate Parks and Wildlife Department 
officials say.

“ If ,there's money involved. It's 
profitable to continue." said Tom 
Moore, chief of the department's 
coastal fisheries branch in Austin.'^

A law banning the sale of redfish and 
speckled trout caught in Texas waters 
went into effect in ^ te m b e r  INI after 
earlier measures to limit the amount of 
fish taken from the waters proved 
insufficient. Moore said.

One of those measures prohibits the 
use of any type of net fishing in about 
half the state's inside waters, including 
the lower Laguna Madre north of 
Brownsville.

Those c a u g h t b reak ing  the 
IS-year-old law face a $2M fine and the 
loss of their net, Moore says. ‘

Although authorities patrol the 
w aterw ays almost daily. Moore 
esUmated that about IS percent of those 
firtermen netting illegally get away 
with their crime because they net under 
cover of darkness

“Our people can't find them at 
night." he said.

To make matters worse, most of the 
net found in illegal waters has been left 
unattended, so the fisherman loses only 
his property.

Still, last year alone authorities 
confiscated SN,411 feet of net found in 
Texu waters, according to figures 
from the two c o as ta l wildlife 
department regions.

At an average price of fl.SO per foot, 
according to Moore's figures, the 
state's moonlighters lost about NTO.Ill.

State law requires those nets 
confiscated be destroyed, so its resale 
at profit to the state is prohibited.

'T d  hate to sell it, then have to pick it 
right back up again,” said Bob Miles, 
wildlife department district supervisor 
in Brownsville. Miles says his wardens 
patrol the areas within his jurisdiction 
by boat and on land, and confiscate 
sometimes several times a week.

"We let it accumulate until it gets in 
our way, then bum it." Miles said.

Those who run successful moonlight 
netting missions and smuggle the ^  
back into the state find a "ready 
market" for redfish and speckled trout. 
Moore uid.

“Somehow, they'll wind up in a cafe 
in C orpus C h r is t i ,"  he said . 
Moonlighters who sell their fish are 
getting over a dollar per pound, he 
added.

The law does not prohibit the sale of 
fish caught in the waters of other states 
or countries, so once it makes it to a 
Texas restaurant, there's no way of 
halting the sale to patrons.

Department officials say most of the 
state's commercial fishermen have not 
resorted to taking fish illegally since 
the redfish law went into effect.

Slthough they say moonlighters arc 
making matters worse for those hoping 
the ban will be lifted withtai the next 
couple of years.

After September of this year, marine 
biologists are  to study the fish 
populations to determine if the 
ntoratorium should be lifted.

Commericial fishermen fought the 
bill when it was proposed in the 
Legislature, saying there was no' 
undisputed information that the fish 
population was in jeopardy.

Department officials point out that 
the amount of net confiscated since the ~ 
redfish law went Into effect appears to 
be going down slightly.

In the fiscal year before the law was 
passed, authorities confiscated Ml,411 
feet of net from Texas waters.

In the four-month period from 
September to date. 2117IS feet of net 
has been taken.

Most of the fish discovered in the 
seised net is redfish and speckled trout. 
Miles says.

He says charitable organlsatioas 
benefit from his departm en t's  
enforcement practices. When his 
wardens a p p r^ n d  a fisherman for 
n e tti^  illegally, the catch is given to a 
charity such as a Harlingen boys’ 
home, he said.

If the net is unattended, the fish is 
returned to the water.

“We can't afford to give away fish 
unless you know how old they are,” he 
says.

Court turns back Lubbock request
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

The Supreme Court Monday 
refused to revive an effort by 
Lubbock. Texas, public 
s c h o o l  o f f i c i a l s  to  
accommodate student groups 
wanting to pray on scIhmI 
grounds.

The ju s tice s , without 
comment, left intact a ruling 
that the policy devised for 
Lubbock's schools violates 
the constitutionally required 
separation of church and 
state .

At issue was whether, in 
light of the Lubbock school 
dfetrict's past school-prayer 
policies, it could allow 
elementary and high school 
students to "gather at school 
with supervision either before 
or after regular school hours 
on the same basis as other 
g roups ... so long as 
attendance at such meetings 
is voluntary .”

A federal trial judge said 
yes, but the Sth U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals reversed 
that decision last March II.

School o ffic ia ls then 
appealed to the Supreme 
Court, their effort supported 
in an  e x t r a o r d in a r y  
"friend-of-the-court" brief 
su b m itte d  by 24 U.S. 
senators.

The senators noted that 
Congress is considering 
legislation aimed at stripping 
federal court jurisdiction in 
school-prayer controversies 
and proposed constitutional 
amendments to permit school 
prayer

“The proposals before the 
Senate are responsive to the 
widespread perception that 
the courts are interpreting 
the Constitution in a way that 
is hmtile to religion." the 
senators told the justices.

"We are of the firm 
conviction that the (Sth 
Circuit court's) decision is 
just such a  decision and ... 
will place the judiciary at 
odds with the people it serves 
and the Constitution it 
interprets. ' the senators' 
briefargued

The Supreme Court in 1M2 
outlawed school-sponsored 
prayer sessions in public 
schools In 1963. it banned 
B ib le-read ing*  .sessions 
conducted by teachers.

Long before those'tw o 
controversial rulings, the 
court in 1948 had banned 
c la s s r o o m  r e l i g io u s  
instruction in public schools.

School officials in Lubbock, 
in essence, ignored the 
Supreme Court.

When sued by the Lubbock 
Civil Liberties Union in 1179. 
the school district still 
sponsored such practices as

morning Bible readings, 
classroom prayers led by 
teachers and distribution 
" G i d e o n "  B ib le s  to  
elementary pupils.

The district's school board 
ended those policies only 
after the lawsuit was filed. 
The school board then 
adopted its "equal access" 
polk^.

U .l District Judge Halbert 
Woodward approved of the 
policy, but the Sth Circuit 
court struck it down

The appeals court said the 
new policy violated that 
portion of the Constitution's 
First Amendment banning 
any "e s tab lish m en t of 
religion."

The school d is tr ic t 's  
Suprem e Court appeal 
argiied that denying religious 
student groups the same 
t r e a t m e n t  g iv e n  to  
non-religious groups violates 
another portion of the First 
Amendment that bars any 
prohibition on the "free 
exercise" of religion.

Relying on the “ free 
e x e rc ise '*  c lau se , the 
Supreme Court last year 
ruled in a Missouri case that

state-run universities that 
allow student groups to use 
campus facilities must allow 
students to hold religious 
worship sessions there.

But a week later, the court 
refused without comment to 
let a group of students 
conduct prayer meetings 
during non-class hours in a 
public high school near 
Albany. N.Y.

In deiiding the Missouri

case, the justices hinted that 
they still draw a distincUon 
betw een  c o lle g e s  and 
universities on the one hand 

“University students are, 
of course, young adults.” the 
court noted "They are less 
impressionable th«i younger 
students and should be able to 
a p p r e c i a t e  t h a t  th e  
university's (free-acceu) 
policy is one of neutrality 
toward religion."
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SALE
Superw ear knit tops and 
Superdenim* jeans for boys.

20% off
Salt S.60 Reg. $7. Superwear™ knit tops in pieced v-neck 
or crewneck styles. Dacron* poly/cotton. Little boys' 
sizes S.M.L.
Big boys' sizes S.M,L,XL, Reg. $8 Sal* 6.40

Sale 8.40 Reg. $8. Superdenim* jeans of Dacron* poly- 
ester/cotton. Little boys' regular and slim sizes 4 to 7.
Big boys' regular and slim sizes 8-14, Reg. $10 Sale $8

Superwear', knit tops and 
Superdenim® jeans for girls.

20% off
Sal* 4.80 Reg. $6. Superwear'* knit T-top with bright color- 
spliced front. Poly/cotton. Little girls' sizes 4-6X.
Big girls' sizes S.M.L, Reg. 7.50 Sal* $6 
Sal* 8.80 Reg. $11 Superdenim* jeans with fancy fashion- 
stitched back pockets. Poly/cotton in little girls' regular- 
and slim sizes 4 to 6X.

Comfort blend 3-pack 
tees or briefs for boys.
20% off
Sale 3 for 4.39 Reg. 3 for 5.49. Flat-knit T-shirts or rib-knit 
briefs in packs of 3. Combed cotton/Fortrel* polyester, in 
white. Big boys' sizes 8 to 20.
Little boys' 2/3-6/7, Reg. 3 for 4.99 Sale 3 lor 3.90

Boys’ terry-cushioned 
tube socks, 20%  off.
Sale 6 for 4.98
R*g. 8 for 8.23. Over-1heK»tf athtettclube socks in an 
Orion* acrylic/nylon/polyester blend. Comfortable terry 
cushion helps absorb moisture Pack of 6 pairs in assorted 
colors. Sizes M.L.XL.

20%  off value-packed 
briefs for girls.
Sale 6 for 3.82
Reg. 8 for 4.77. PicH-a-pack of six soft cotton/poly Jorsey 
briefs. 2 print, 2 white, 1 pink, and 1 blue. In girla' aizea 
4 to 14.
Site pfICM throuQh SMimlsy.

JCPenney Shop bjr phoa 
Shop Óotalo) 

665-6516
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NBA Roundup
Girtwright leads Knicks 
past Chicago, 119-109

Out o f Action

NEW YOKK (API -  With meal ticket 
Bernard King on the sidelines with an ankle 
injury, the New York Knicks needed a big 
scorer

Bill Cartwright came through for them. So
did Truck Robinson. Ditto Paul Westphal 

The three veterans, each of whom has
averaged more than 20 points per game at 
least twice in his career, have rarely reached 
that total this season. But all three players 
exceeded their season highs in scoring 
Monday night to lead New York to a 119-109 
National Basketball Association victory over 
tte  Chicago Bulls.
* In the only other NBA game. Atlanta 

defeated New Jersey 102-96 
Cartwright led the Knicks with 28 points, 

one more than his season best, while 
Robinson had 26 points and scored more than 
16 for the first time since he reached his 
previous high this season of 21 on Nov. 3.

Westphal s 25 points were six more than he 
has had for the Knicks in any game since they 
signed him last March 13 

“Truck. Cartwright and I have historically 
been scorers.' Westphal said “We have been 
running plays for Bernard this year, but with 
him injured we had to pick up the slack 
Usually, we want to have balanced scoring, 
but we got in a rut and have been going to 
King

King was injured Friday night after 
leading New York in scoring for 18 straight 
games He is averaging 22 6 points per game, 
while Cartwright. Westphal and Robinson 
have combined for an average of only 28.9 

"Only getting eight or so shots a game is 
L  Jtiad of hard for me to take when I used to get 
I ^ A a  game. " said Robinson, who leads the 
|*68am in rebounding but is averaging only 7.5

poinU. “But we have a system that calls for 
King to shoot I'm not washed up at 31.1 need 
to be in the flow of the game."

Robinson said he realized that when King 
recovers, "we’ll go back to Bernard King. 
But my confidence will be better. It'll also 
help Paul, who also has been an offensive 
player all his life"

Re^ie Theus. who had only six points at 
halftime, led Chicago with 31, while Dave 
Corzine had 18 and Orlando Woolridge 17 for 
the Bulls a*

Theus had 10 Chicago points in a row, 
including two three-point plays, early in the 
third quarter to reverse an 11-point deficit. 
But a 9-0 streak by the Knicks gave them an 
81-73 lead

New York then scored the first eight points 
of the fourth period for a 93-79 edge, the first 
of three occasions on which the Knicks led by 
M

t

Pampa visits Dumas tonight 
for District 1-4A clashes

Pampa Head Coach Garland Nichols 
doesn't want to sound like a prophet of doom, 
but he looks for Dumas to play much better 
than their 8-13 record indicates tonight.

Last Friday night, Dumas suprised 
Lubbock Estacado, 56-53, a team that lost bya 
one point to Pampa two weeks ago. That 
game was played on the Demons' home floor.

“Dumas is a tough team to beat at home." 
Nichols said. “They’ve got some good outside 
shooters.”

Danny Vasquez scored 21 points while 
Craig Bray added IS in the win over 
Estacado. Both are 6-2 seniors and were 

.startersa year ago.
' Dumas’ win over Estacado was the first in 
five District 1-4A games.

Pampa. 15-4 overall and 4-1 in loop play, 
will be without starting senior guard Terry 
Ferguson tonight. Ferguson, who is 
averaging 3.5 points per game, twisted an 
ankle in a shooting drill Saturday and could 
miss the next two games.

However, 6-6 senior Phil Jeffrey returns to 
the lineup after missing Pampa's 93-60 win

over Brownfield last Friday nighC Jeffrey
had back problems, according to Nichols.

Craig Chapin will move to FerguMn s point 
guard position while high-scoring Mike 
Nelson (24.0 ppgl will move to the tackcourt. 
Jeffrey. Coyle Winborn and Paul Prentice 
will start up front for the Harvesters.

Pampa s Lady Harvesters will meet 
Dumas in the preliminary game, starting at 6

** Pampa. H 3 overall and 2-5 In district play.
is coming off a 45-28 win over Brownfield.

“1 was real pleased with our transition 
game against Brownfield.” Pampa Coach 
Jerry Johnson said. "We were switching 
from Offense to defense and defense to 
offense real well"

Johnson said the Lady Harvesters still need 
to improve on their free^ throw shooting. 
Pampa downed only seven of 18 tries against 
Brownfield

“We've just got to get better in that area. 
Johnson added.

Dumas has a 14-4 record and is 8-11 overall.

The Bulls rallied to narrow the deficit to 
102-99. but a free throw by Marvin Webster, a 
three-point play by Westphal. two free throws 
by Robinson and another basket by Westphal 
put the game out of reach

Cartwright. Robinson and Westphal 
together were 31 for 37 from the free throw 
line as New York outscored the Bulls 39-20 in 
free throws, offsetting a 44-40 deficit from the 
field.

Hawks 192, Nets 96
Eddie Johnson had 28 points and 11 assists 

to lead Atlanta over New Jersey, which lost 
for only the second time in 14 games.

Hawk center Tree Rollins added 13 points, 
nine rebounds and 10 blocked shots, the most 
a player has ever had in a game against the 
Nets

Senior guard Terry Ferguson of the Pampa Harvesters is 
expected to miss the next two games due to an ankle 
injury. Pampa will play at Dumas tonight in a District 
1-4A game. (Staff Photo )

Olympic planners meet in LA
New Mexico ski report

LOS ANGELES (AP) The first shots are 
being fired in the battle to stagO the Olympic 
Games of 1992.

By fbe Aseeclalei Ness Iki New Meiic« toe.. • private ski prBRiBtiBn •rgiBifBlioB. reports tot ftHoving cenditioiiB MMKiay at tlie ■ f a t e ' s  s k i  a r e a s  Aatrt Fire — midway If mebet. pow .̂ peeled pawder. reads clear dandcrefl mldway Jf taches. powder, kard packed maamade. roads clearBmIc Creek — midway If mokes, pewdir. Imrd peeked manmade, roads uclear.- P a la rlto  — ee repert Bed Blver-Woodlands — midway If mekas. pawder. hard packed manmade, r e a d s  c l e a r  RàaCaallUa—̂ midway If indies, powder, hard packed pawder. roads

clearSandia Peak midway If inebet;pawder. bard packed powder, roads clearSeats Fe midway fl iechrs; powiler. bard packed powder, reads clearSierra Blaacs midway If mebes.powder, bard packed powder, reeds clearBpapu — mldw,ay II lacbee. powder. bard packed powder, reads clear Sugariie — no report

Barcelona, one would-be host .city, 
launched its campaign as Olympic officials 
from all over the world gathered in Los 
Angeles to discuss plans for the Games here 
in 1914.

Tees Ski Valley — midway M inches powder, ^bard packed powderr e a d s  c i t e rValverde — no repert The anly reperts inctoded ere from New Mène# Ski Inc membera

Lemons hasn’t lost sense of humor

The French National Olympic Committee 
also served notice that it will bid. but did not 
name a host city. French sources says Paris 
and Nice are vying with each other.

The International Olympic Committee 
(KXj) has already allotted the 1988Games to 
Seoul, capital of the Republic of Korea, and

will not officially consider bids for 1992 for at 
least two years.

But the candidates for 1992 are lining up. In 
addition to Paris. Nice and Barcelona, cities 
reportedly interested are Stockholm. Vienna, 
Budapest and New Delhi.

Some of them may not be biding when the 
time comes. But Juan Antonio Samaranch. 
Spanish president of the IOC. said, ‘It can 
only be good for the Olympic movememt that 
so many places are interested in hosting the 
Games"

It is a widely different situation from five 
years ago. when Los Angeles was all alone in 
bidding for the Games of 1984.

‘"jFORT SMITH. Ark. (AP» — A telephone rings 
; Somewhere in Austin. Texas, and it is answered by 
^ E  Lemons, better known as Abe by those who 

equent places like Barnhill Arena or the
^Spperdrum

[■̂ ¡¡«What about this little item in The Sporting News.
■ike caller asks the former University of Texas 
Ctfsketball coach. The item said: 
j"There was a rumor that Abe Lemons would be

âered the head coaching job at Oral Roberts if
elehm  coach Dick Acres doesn't impress ORU's 

,^ lra ss"
can't work for Oral Roberts." Lemons said. “ I 

I «Broke "
[ > tlo  after 27 seasons — 474 wins and 260 losses — of 

bohehing collegiate basketball. Abe Lemons 
l^rem ains. a former coach. His six colorful.

controversial seasons at Texas brought 110 
I* victories. 63 losses and provided those who delight 

in college basketball a blend of courtside 
entertainment and coaching genius 

Even University of Arkansas fans had their place 
for Abe. Oh. how they loved to spar with Lemons 
each season when he brought his Longhorns to

Barnhill
After opening 14-0 last year, the Longhorns lost 11 

of their last 13 games and finished seventh in the 
Southwest Conference. And Lemons was fired, 
though he remains technically associated with the 
university because of contractual obligations.

For now. Lemons will settle for doing color 
commentary for ON-TV. a subscription television 
outfit that is televising a SWC basketball game each 
week. It's not coaching, said Abe. but it's not 
unpleasant

"I think one reason I do it, I like anything 
connected with sports When you do it all your life 
it's hard to break away. Sure there's other things, 
but most of them don't interest me. It's not hard 
doing the color The guy that does the announcing 
has the hard work. "

He sees Houston and Arkansas as prohibitive 
SWC favorites Arkansas is in the top 10 nationally, 
but Lemons agrees more with the The Sporting 
News, which has Eddie Sutton's Razorbacki 
ranked No. 31.

"That's where (Arkansas) should be until they 
play somebody." Lemons said, although he 
hesitated to criticize a Razorback non-conference

schedule that some say is too easy.
“Any coach that knows anything about the game 

is going to try to do the best he can in December, 
because if you don't have a good December 
schedule it's not likely you're going to have a good 
overall schedule

“If you can find some teams you can beat and 
beat easily, you're better off doing that because 
people are not going to remember who you played. 
All's they're going to remember is your (record). 
As long as people come to see you — you sell out all 
the time — it doesn't make any difference who you 
play

“Eddie's smart. I don't blame him fordoing what 
he's doing. A coach is only as good as his record and 
there's no use over-scheduling yourself. There's no 
such thing as an easy schedule. Some are easier 
than others, but there's no reason for going out with

\ \  «

t r e s f o n e  
„MITO CARE
SBECIAUSIS

a green team and playing Virginia. A loss never 
elp.helped anybody .''
So the Southwest Conference should come down 

to Houston and Arkansas mixing it up for the league 
tMe March 3 i t  Barnhill, according to Lemons' 
forecast. And. Lemons is to be there — as an 
announcer.
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Ginnors top seed in Volvo Tournament
NEW YORK (AP) — Jimmy Connors had a little 

talk with himself, and it could spell trouble for 
everyone else on the tennis court 

The 1982 W)mbledon and U S. Open champion is 
the top seed in the 1400.000^Volvo Masters 
tournament, which gets underway tonight at 
Madison Square Garden Connors won't see action 
until Friday night as the top four seeds — Connors. 
Guillermo Vilas of Argentina. Ivan Lendl of 
Czechoslovakia and John McEnroe — received 
first-round byes in this elite 12-man field 

Jose Luis Clerc of Argentina and Sweden's Mats 
Wilander kick off the new format tonight, followed 
by Andres Gomez of Ecuador playing Jose 
Higueras of Spam The eight-man round-robin 
format has been discarded this year in favor of a 
straight knockout format

On Wednesday. Vitas Gerulaitis will play 
Yannick Noah of France and Johan Kriek takes on
Skellytown cagers 
win over Claude

Skellytown won two of three 
games from Claude in junior 
high basketball action last 
week

Wendell Ledford led 
Skellytown to a 23-13 over 
Claude m the seventh-grade 
boys game Harvey Collett 
and Mike Holloway had four 
points apiece while Raymond 
Byrditt and .Mark Cowan had 
two points each 

Skellytown slipped by 
Claude 15-12. in eighth-grade 
boys'action

Rabbit Rogers was high 
scorer for the winners with 
e ig h t  p o in t s .  B ry a n  
Thurmond added three points 
while Joe Brown and Lance 
Cross had two points each 

C la u d e  w on o v e r  
Skellytown. 35-4. in the eigirth 
grade girls game Jo Lyne 
Russell had two points for 
Skellytown while Tamara 
O'Dell and Lorien Woods hsd 
one point each

Steve Denton in a rematch of the Australian Open 
finals of the last two years

Connors will meet the Kriek-Denton winner, 
while Vilas, the No. 2 seed, will take on the 
Gomez-Higueras winner Thursday afternoon; 
fo u rth -se e d e d  M cE nroe will p lay  the 
Clerc-Wilander survivor Thursday evening and 
Lendl, the defending champion who is seeded third 
this year, will take the court Thursday evening 
against the Gerulaitis-Noah winner.

“I had a little talk with myself over the course of 
my time off (during the last two months)." Connors 
said "And my question was: do I want to and did I 
want to go through the same thing for '83 as I did 
going into '82'’"

Last year. Connors briefly regained the world's 
No 1 ranking following his victory over Lendl In the 
finals of the U S Open — Connors fourth title in 
America's premiere tennis event.

“It's a tough question." Connors said, “because 
... I don't have the time to go on a roller-coaster ride 
anymore — to go up to the top and then slide back 
^w n and try to make it back up again. ____

“If I want to do it. I've going to have to do it to a 
point where I've got to try to stay where I am and 
not let up quite so much I don't mind starting out 
and trying it. I'm working hard and I'm training 
hard and I'm trying things to make it possible for 
me to go out there and win the Masters, which is 
important"

■The left-hander played in 17 Volvo Grand Prix 
tournaments last year, capturing the points race 
and the $600.000 bonus and top seed in the Masters.

“It's not the same as Wimbledon or the U.S. 
Open.” said Gomez. “But 128 people in the draw. 
You can be in the top ISO in the world and still get in 
Wimbledon.

'To be in the Masters, you have to qualify "

Long-Vifearing Triumph*
HcraS a rodiol tire oHar fhot\ tough to baotl 
With tha Triumph you gat long traodwaor, 
aory ■ rolling bial'aNioancy, toughiStaal~cof̂  
bath ond raoHy low prtcail Triumph it o 
winnarl

Size Whitewall F.E.T.

P185/75R13
P195/75R14
P205/75R14
P215/75R15
P225/75R15
P235/7SR15

$3146
$4446
$4646
$6146
$5346
$6746

$1.83
2.13
2.34
2.59
2.74
2.96

A ll p rices p lus ta x . N o tro d e-in  n eed ed .

BIAS4>LY B A R G A IN I

l^raatana
Dduxs Champion* 

polyestsr cord

$9995
O n l y ^ ^

aOO-U SlwkweS S-rOWMd 
Elm SI 42 rCT

 ̂M clvor flunks 
out at Texas

AUSTIN (AP) -  Texas 
qaartcrback Rick Mclvor. 
wlio misled the season with a 
koee injury, and Longhorn 
taiibneks John Walker and 
Mae Luck fn$M to mnke 
asir grades and will no( be In 
■rfMi a is  spring 

IWy can return in Um fall if 
Ostr sradM are good enough.

Mefeur hurt his knee in 
■rsetiet kaforc what would 
Msw boon his senior season. 
Vsikor, returning from a 
IBM Mjnry. flnlihcd with 311 
jrsrds rnshing and fivs

NEW LOW P H B  ON 
A ll COLOR COMPUTERS!

16K Standard BASIC  
TRS-80 Color Computer

Cut O Q Q 95*100 “ Cal. No.

TV
I.S5 in  C nL  R S C a

-A ! on  Our

n lo  Program in I 
'toE ip an d a<

: «iMi Color and Sound
ito A n y T V

•100 Off Extended BASIC  Models 
For HigMteeohition Graphics

3 9 9 ^
O sm iJnsi

WtaeSdSBiSSInCaLRiO« a  Up to  2 S fx 1 t2  Rssoluliofi 

IBASICCMEIOO-
L tfj

Radio /haok
SEE IT «r YOUR NEAREST 

RADIO SHACK SYORE. 
COMPUTBt CENTER 

OR FARTICIPATWG DEALER
A OW anN OF TMSOir OONPONSnON 

UMT «Wmr ATI

f Vl4 Stock «T Silt Bock FET
\ A7S.I3* TfW
Ì C7t 14 31 95 149 C7S IS M9S 2M
, E7SU 3395 305 H7I IS «OK 2SSi- 776 14 35 95 2 1« I/SIS «105 2«

WhrtowoAt odd S3 00 *S rto Hood No trodonn nnsdsd

^COSTRETREADSI
f Y r w w t e n «
DLC-78'bia6-ply

rn traods
A sentible, economivol 
woy to reploce wo^ 
out tiresi Buy Firestone's 
OLC-78 ond get low 
cost, plus deep, new 
treods-

13'lnch 
os low  C»

I4*lnch 
os low os

iS-Inch 
os low  OS

6]  4 M $]560  '4 2 5 « )
A 7M 3 WNWWO« C 7Í - I 4 Stock«!« f T t - M t M y »  
K h }3 4 F« ] «u*t43F*d  (\ « t« 7 ftd
10« en> 10.  «P  10.  •««>

Electronic Ignition 
TUNE-UP

^ W t'll in sta ll n«w  
^  f«5«»or spa«* ptugs, 
I  odiust id it spood, 
S sa ) tim ing, tost bat- 

^ lo ry  and charging 
^ Jsysta m ; in sp e c t 
|r a la r , d istrib u ta r 
Ic o p , »C V  v a lv a , 
I  igrútion cablas, a ir 
I Mac cronkcosa vont 
| l i lt a r  and  va p o r 
c Comstar (Star.

4-q4- 6-<yl.
•19**  *31**
Amchcon cors, Ibyoto. Dotwn. VW ond Hondo.

•4Ï
LUBE, O IL AND 

FIITER
Ouroutomotivepfo* 
win lubricate your 
car* chassis, droht 
'old oA odd up to Am  
quarts of now oil 
ond introU o now 
Firostone oil filter. 
Please coll for on 
oppoinhnenf.

»12**AAost COM oed N |^  ivMto,

Orhor «lies btoi ond RAD IAL rtftqds a* tptcioi press, 
too*
Ltmdod to stora stodt. som« so ts Snxtod quonMsss ov

Dlec brake overhaul
*A9”

wei matUMPQfii brake

raeiMece ratora.̂ raBeek Newt sAeu beartRA brapeeiraeelet CjRtoBBt mN brake koeee, Und•eUlwiMieidriiiew
ItoflUNBaiM

n rjT js:

JA N U A R Y  
BATTERY P A C K A G E

S o v s IlS
on a Ftroalena boNaty and 
«•wtrieol syeam oaoirsisl

Sodi onlywtos
ia*««e« Thil oNer todwdH oâ 0- - a-rraw  rwwsrone œ  Dot- 

tory plus an oloctrlcol
•MnÉMee SS  ̂1mwytoom amwyw. vwwi* 
spect your bohs and 
boltary cobles oed 
oletlronicoly lad yuiir 
Höfling and charging

b W «  Jew 31, n o .

eO DAYS bAMN AS CASH on wvolvlng charge el flreilona 
stores and many RrMtonedeotm. Minimum monMy poymnnl requited. 
AS Snonce charges mfundtd when poid os agreed. Wa oho honor: 
•Viso »MosterCUKd «OinnrsCkib •CartaHonche •Amortcontigress

Wwq end cagdU gIsM thown era naelleMi ol Plteolene gtewo. tag your IndngandenI I 
8eelew 1er Iheh prkna end «ledU plena. Stnrea end dielarseteStiedhilhellriIpnj Pegi

120 N. Bray

Bi

Dalit 
inter 
the Í
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For Thurman
PAMPA NIWS Tmì^ .  'A '*•* M

Thurman ties club record 
in Cowboys’ 37-26 victory
DALLAS (API — Dennis Thurman 

has been in a lot of game plans lately — 
the opponent's.

Teams keep attacking his right 
comerback position and finding the 
results sweet and sour.

Thurman was burned twice by the 
Green Bay Packers in the Dallas 
Cowboys' 37-M National Conference 
playoff victory Sunday on passes to 
James Lofton — but he returned the 
favor with three interceptions He 
dashed M yards for a touchdown on one 
of them

"In this league, you have a different 
challenge every week. " said Thurman 
"One week it's James Lofton. The next 
week it's somebody else. You can't let

them psych you out. get you back on 
your heels

"You just have to believe you are 
going to get as many as they do." he 
said

Thurman said one reason he is such a 
popular bombing target is that teams 
are afraid to take on the left 
com erback. Everson Walls, the 
National Football League's leading 
intercepter

“ I'd probably attack mei too." 
Thurman said. "1 think I will be a part 
of the other team's attack the rest of 
this year."

Thurman's three interceptions tied a 
club record held by Charlie Waters.

"Any time you can tie Charlie

%Vl»len. you're in good company.' 
Thurman said.

Thurman said he could sleep only a 
few hours before Sunday's game witt 
the Packers. He kept seeing Lofton pi 
his sleep. <

"A defensive back can lose the game 
quicker than any other individual on the 
field other than the quarterback.'' 
Thurman said.

On his interception return for a 
touchdown. Thurman's experience paid 
off

“I read his move because he pushed 
off a little." said Thurman "He turned 
and I went inside. 1 was just in the right 
place at the right time They had 
completed one like that earlier."

Depleted Red Raiders fall to Houston

Dallas' Dennis Thurman holds the second of three 
interceptions he made against Green Bay Sunday during 
the Super Bowl Tournament Thurman is congratulated

by Michael Downs (26i and Anthony Dickerson (511. 
John Jefferson (831. the intended Packer receiver, walks 
to the bench (AP Laserphoto i

HOUSTON (A PI-A gainst 
the Houston Cougars, the 
Texas Tech Red Raiders 
were able to suit up only eight 
players. And eight was 
almost enough 

The R a id e rs  played 
14th-ranked Houston Monday 
night on the Cougars' home 
court — and played them 
tight for one half 

But Junior forward Michael 
Young and freshman guard 
Alvin Franklin sparked the 
Cougars in the second hatf 
and led Houston to a 98-73 
drubbing of Tech.

"Tech really impressed 
me." Houston coach Guy 
Lewis said "You can write 
about them being depleted.

but it only takes five to play 
They just fought their hearts 
out They have a young team 
that will improve."

The Red Raiders have only 
eight players to last them the 
season. One player quit and 
three others were thrown off 
the team for disciplinary 
reasons

Clyde Drexler and Young 
hit 18 points apiece for the 
Cougars Larry Michaux and 
Akeem Abdul-Olajuwon 
added 13 each as Houston 
improved its record to 14-2 for 
the season and S-0 in 
Southwest Conference play

Houston led 43-35 at the half 
and pulled out at the openine

of the second stanza, sinking 
18 of the Cougars' first 28 
Shots.

"We played good in that 
second half But in the first 
half, we weren't getting all 
those shots." Young said 
"We were moving t ^  ball, 
bui we were just a little too 
anxious with our shots."

Lewis gave Tech more of 
the credit for Houston's 
lackluster first two periods 

"They made it tough for us 
to run our offense in the first 
half." the Cougar coach said 

The win sets the stage for a 
showdown Saturday between 
Houston and No. 4 Arkansas. 

And Franklin, who finished

with seven points in his first' 
start for Houston, will stay in 
the starting rotation against 
the Razorbacks.

"Alvin's been looking so 
good when I've been putting 
him in that I decided it was 
time to give him a start." 
Lewis said. "I don't plan on 
sitting any of the other guards 
on tlw bench for long I'll 
probably alternate them But 
right now. I plan on keeping ' 
Alvin in the starting lineup 
against Arkansas."

Franklin said he was 
grateful to be starting

Olajuwon pulled down 12 
rebounds and D rexler 
grabbed II

College Basketball Rouundup
Auburn surprised by Vanderbilt, 64-62

By KEN RAPPOPORT 
AP Sports Writer

The Auburn basketball team was playing 
Vanderbilt, but thinking "Kentucky, " according to 
Coach Sonny Smith. _______

"We left our game in Kentucky in the first half." 
Smith said, referring to Saturday's upset of the 
Wildcats.

The poor first-half play Monday night put the 
Tigers into a hole from which they never recovered 
and the new Top Twenty team lost a 64-62 decision 
to Vanderbilt as a result of it.

"It was a case of us getting too far down in the 
first half and overextending ourselves to catch up. " 
said Smith, whose 20th-ranked Tigers trailed 43-28

^  I mi ^ ■ *i

at intermission
The Auburn comeback fell short, however, when 

Vanderbilt s Ted Young sank a 15-footer with 57 
seconds left Auburn actually led. at 58-55 with 
about seven minutes remaining on a field goal by 
Odell Mostellcr

The Commodores battled back to fie the contest 
at 60 on a basket by James Williams and a 
three-point play by Phil Cox with 3:20 
remaining The teams traded baskets before Young 
put in his game-winning shot 

Cox led four Commodores in double figures with 
17 points DarrellLockhart. Charles Barkley and 
Mosteller each had 16 points for Auburn 

"I was scared to death down the final few

minutes. " said Vanderbilt Coach C M Newton, 
“but I'm glad our players weren't Our guys didn 't 
panic down the stretch and really executed our 
delay game to perfection in the last m inute"

In other games involving the nation's ranked 
teams. No 7 Virginia tripp^  Georgia Tech 66-52. 
No II Kentucky stopped Florida 7663. No 14 
Houston walloped Texas Tech 98-73 and ISth-ranked 
Syracuse rolled past Boston College 102-85

Othell Wilson sank two free throws and Craig 
Robinson scored off the baseline before Stokes 
converted a three-point play on a driving layup with 
11:51 remaining to give Virginia the lead for good at 
41-40

OFFICES & WAREHOUSES
WILL BUILD FOR SALE OR LEASE

Our own efficient designs and floor plons or will custom build to 
suit, your business needs. Sites now ovoiloble in 152 Office and 
Indus^iol Pork and West of Price Rood on the Borger Highwoy or 
will build on your site.

CONTACT:

SAWATZKY CONSTRUCTION
806-665-0751 Pompo, Texos 79065

"In on age when nothing is 
cheaply priced, but much is 
cheaply made, the only good 
investment is quality,"

roiö/i -  JTQQman

SUITS by Griffon, and
Swell. Vested and non-vested.
Regutarly $135 to $350

20% ,o 40% OFF

SPORTCOATS by Jaymar
and Griffon in solids, tweed and 
patterns. Regularly $90 to $235.

SUITS & SPORT COATS
One group regularly $90 to $250.

Vi PRICE

SPORT SHIRTS By Jantzen
and Enro. One group of longsleeve 
in regular and toll men's sizes. 
Regularly $18 to $47.50.

20% to 40% OFF 30% OFF
SLACKS by Joymor in solids
and patterns. Regularly $35 
to $67.50

NYLON JACKETS
Colorsj_Ngvy and tan. Nylon p>ile 
lined. Regularly $45.00.

SWEATERS by
Jockey and Jantzen. 
Cardigan and pullover.

One Group $ Q 9 5  
Reg. to $40. y

SLACKS by Higgins
Washable and yeor round. 
Sizes 28-38. Regularly 
$27.50 to $32.50

30% OFF
GLOVES —  leather.
Small Group in block and 
brown. Regularly to $27.50.

20% OFF

ALL-WEATHER COATS

20% OFF

$1795 :oo
Each Pr.

LEATHER COATS -  CAR COATS
Pile lining, fur collars. 
Regulorly to $245.00.

'/2 PRICE

ALL SALES F INAL - N O  REFUNDS O R EX C H A N G ES

^rou^ff-I/*reefftart
MEN'S WEAR

"Where QuoKty and HospitoKty Meet"
220 N. Cuyler Diowntown Pompo 665-4561

"Our personal service 
remains outstarKiing, os 

does our meticuious 
attention to fit."
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T o d a y 's  C ro ssw o rd  Pu zz i«  $rfvf can yo n
ACMOSS O M M tg a t

' 4  Ditcafd (2 
wdt)

12 Jekad
13 PwtoriMr
14 Scrapwn  o«t
15 CoRMcraiMl 
I l  Mwnad
I l  Bm «M I 

piayar Ma<

I l  Envi«on
20 Japan«*« coin 
22 En«fgv unit

(pl)
21 Bnocli«
21 Oanitti COM 
29 Upp«« (urfact 
32 Embt«ni 
34 Catk
39 Sam« (pr«fii) 
31 G«t liM drop

on (comp 
•vd)

37 Fa«i aircraft 
(abbr) 

3IE*cap«
40 Mak« ttiraad 
42 Flat bonomod

boat

(abbr)
44 DocliiM 
47 Nagab«« 

partici« 
41'lOaradKal 
92lock|aw 
S I Rotata*
97 Nutnmant 
SI City in 

Vorktiur«
99 Rapart«« (Er.) 
$0 I* human

DOW N

1 Paak. 
Colorado

2 SoKHim
3 San
4 Advantaga 
9 Small Rap
I  Modarn fabric 
7 Printar * 

diracbon
I  Nun
9 CIA 

pradacanor
10 Amaricin 

Indian
I I Man I 

ntcknama

Anaumrio Pravtoua Puola

U lD U |U U I l|U O CacD d lao d lo ao E :]
□ □ □ u c iG D  ■  n c a o c i

□ B O  a a o
□ □ G O□

□□LIJUD□ □ □ □ n o
□ □ □ □ □ n  G O D  

□ B u n  □ □ □  □ □ □ □  
G  □ □ D M  □ a n a o u B

D E C
G G D

Ik lo ji

12 Samita 
17 Singar Bob

21 Eartiaat bom
23 ')<. norata*
24 . malop««
29 Diapatchad 
27 Woodwind

inatrumant 
21 Military cap
29 Bound
30 Scandinavtan 

capital
31 Gush
33 Small fith

39 Rotating 
machma 

41 RCAdog 
43 Acrobat* faat 
49 Spotlar 
4BQw«sh«adto 
41 Indafinita par- 

«on*
90 Wight 
S 1 Snaky lattar
92 Saaman
93 Yala man
94 WaNar’a 

raward
SS Famala taint 

(abbr)

1 2 3 4 5 8 7 8 9 10 11

12 13

14 15

16 17 18

19 20 21 22 23 24 25

28 27 28

29 30 31 32 33 34

39 36 37

38 39 40 41

42 43 44 45 46

47 48 49 50 51

52 S3 54 59 56

57 58

59 60
-JM

Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

Opportunitie* could present 
themsgives this comiitg year 
which will enable you to make 
soma banaficial changas foi 
you and your family Lady Luck 
will trigger several happenings 
CAPIMORN (Dac. 22-Jan. 19) 
You should have a good rap
port today with persons with 
whom you hava strong emo
tional ties, but business con
tacts might not treat you as 
kktdly Order now The NEW 
A stro-G raph M atchm aker 
wheel and . booklet which 
reveal* romantic combinations, 
compatibilities lor all signs, 
tell* how 10 gel along with 
othars. finds rising signs, hid
den qualities, phis more Mail 
$2 to Astro-Graph Bon 489. 
Radio City Station. NY 10019 
Sand an additional $1 for your 
Capricorn Astro-Graph prerhc- 
tions for 1983 Be sure 10 
include birth date 
AOUARNIB (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) If 
a proiact you re planning is in 

n irsa r ty  stages talk about it 
only to those friends who will 
eiKourage you with construc
tive suggestions 
P1BCEB (Peb TIMNarch 20) 
Your possibililies today lor 
material gam are greater in 
areas where you can operate 
im^ependently You might not 
do as well in lomt ventures 
ARKS (March 21-AprN 19) It s 
important today to operate in 
accordance with your high 
standards and ideals Do not 
let thosa with whom you asso
ciate enlice you' To do olhar-
WtM
TAURUS (Apm 20-May 20) 
Because thiay are your friends.

p a ls  will overlook your 
shortcomings today, but those 
you deal with m the workday 
world might not be as tolaranl. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Your 
possibilities for successful 
achievements will be lessened 
today If you bring persons into 
the picture who can't make a 
contribution
CANCER (Juna 21-Jnly 22)
What might be advantageous 
for you today may not be 
equalty so for your mate 
B^ore surging forward, con- 
sidar how he or she will be 
affected
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Do not
let it be s M  today that you are 
a nifty person only when all is 
going your way. Should 
adverse developments arise, 
take them in stride 
WROO ( A ^  43-BaRt 22) 
Som ething ad v an tag eo u s 
could occur today to offer you 
the promise of profitable possi
bililies However, don't sperxl it 
beforejrou gpt It ^
LIBRA (Bepl. 23-Ocl. 23) You 
are noted for fairness when 
dealing with people, but today 
you might show preferential 
treatment to Some while dive- 
garding others
BCORNO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Cover the bases today and 
look out for your own mterests. 
but don't be overty concerned 
as lo whether others mighi end 
up getting more than you do 
SAQITTARIUB (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Unfortunately, not every
one wm su b scribe to your ethi
cal standards today Steer 
clear of any individuals who 
have unsavory reputations

l y  M u lla n  C m iàK

TME PRICE X 1NA4 PLANNIWa 
«TEAK.MIK. / a $UPM DINNER 
^CANYON 7  I f O K  MVM»$SAND...

...TMEN HE ^...ÍECAUÍE X »4A£> 
PHONED THAT iP fM ViO m C M  
ME lAWSOfPON AtONEYONTNE 
M M S t a w m t r  w o f T t M s -  
ANDZ 1IM4AN0RV WNICM MOULD 
WITH MYSELP... ^  NOT MR

T H E K L L  RANO 
AN DZ7N O Ü 6H T 
IT H M $ 7 N f 
DEUVFRVBOY.

...BUT IT  W M A 
AAN WHO SAID NO 
WA$ 7NE T V R im il-  
PCRCON MY HU5MND 

H A D C A U E D /

TNE WIZARD OF ID
TWÍ7

j

By Brant ForliBf mni JaMnwy Nort

OUR BOARDING HOUSE By Frank Hill

GREAT CAESAR'
VOU LOOKED TMI$ 
WAY a f t e r  th e  
5OFT0ALL {SAME
ON brotherhoop 
PAY' PURELY • ■ 
yOuRENOT̂ IU 
PliPUTiNG THE 
gall a t  HOWE 

PLATE?

NAW, that WA6 
KIP iTUFF,' BUT 
WHEN FNUFFY

, told we they
WERE TtJwiN' MV 

CAR,!» CAULEP 
ON THE WREOKER 

0P6RAT(3R!

ALLEY OOF

THE WOOiE \  
^  Ä3 ^  

ME
l if t e d  th e

O A R  B Y  
H A N D / BU T  

. t h a t  D ID N 'T  
A ^A R E

T im /

^ A Y B E -  i t  6 H 0 ) V .D  M,
^ C»«M>.waai« fM^M9*M8 IMO"

MARMADUKE ^^ra7Áñí3«míÍMr

v8 0 1*3 Jntied PaekF# Byndeaw me

“What other gam e do you know?”

O W N CX>».' 
UMIW3 GOT 
DINNER ; 
READY' L,

r----- ■ ^
Si

>OU GO AHEAP, 
I GUZ' I'LL BE
a lo n g  in  a
MINUTE

MY GOSH, BONZO 
WHERE'D VtATÜH 
that WMOERER? .

’ r

) SORRY 
/O O P .' I 
PROMtSEP
m y self  t

WOUtONT TELL
a n y b o d y

¿¿3

TOOBAP
rt>SLJRE V rw E U , UH, 
LIKE T'FISH 1 MEBBE WE 
THAJSIOT' l a ^  MAKE 

^  - y — A PEAL!

By Dava Oraua
. IE YOU co u ld  RUCTLE 
ME UP A HATE OF 
UMRA'S CHOW, I  
MIGHT TAKE YOU 
FISHIN' WITH ME 
•N TH' MOONIN'

THE BORN LOSER
y

B y Â r t M f W o m

ODN’T 'to U E V E g  “5 ID P

TALKÍÜ&. HURRkSAME?
K05ARE 6(JfiD$EDT5BE 

ARP RCTT U W V ,  
StX) lOiOW!

o

oF¿oü(»E.iRVbi^ 
I'M  ter EVER TDD 

ABCXJT THAT.:

TIANUTS

11

50HEREI AM A6AIH
RJPM60NTHEBACK0F
M v/m oT H ersB ioiaE ...

UfUATMAPfEHS?SHE 
MEETS AFRIENP.ANP 
UJE STOP ID TAU.»

Í

IN THE MEANTIME,!̂  
starving TO DEATH

r - / i

By ChorfaB M. Schutei

I  PONt THINK I CAN 
DOST SUCKING THE JMCE 
FROM A  WET MITTEN...

KITN'CARLYU By lony WrigM

/-fir
COBBB»IgA.BN.ntmg WtMNBn#OB

EEK A MEEK T ^ H a w ì^ S c R n e id e r

...Euiih a.^pssiona:te ad- 
ÿ'essivencss, he stonlW  
her heart...

b _ E

dissolvad her oonsti- 
tcjrtion, imposed irtil- 
itaru ru le  and prom- 

-imelectioiised onssoon.

a

«J0 W! lÜRrrUüô LIKE THAT
03ULO DeSTOCV DEIH00»VCV!

H t

B.C
VAKTis THE

jo e >  rc u
EVER KAP ? ATTEMDMiT.

1

G«E,..I THPUertT 

f m t Y 6 0 5 P T iP s .

F4CT W A ews s m O h \.j

---------------------- 'V

MABW IIII

BE BACK IN 
A  M IN U T E

>(L

W P W H E N  X  GO, SH E 
BCXNDERS MV BOTTOM T

WINTMROF ByDkkCdvolH

> ■

J T M I H K  C H I P S  
\3  HANDSOME 
A N P S Æ R Y  

INTBLXJ^Bsrr.

7.

u g F H fF H F fH E E

l-lB

I  HATH IT WHEN 6 0 M E B 0 O Y  
SA V » SOMBTHIKkS THAT 

SP9RTÖ AAE/fCTINGr THE RDOU.

o -

W4
(JHHU

niMBLEWlil
WAS i f  sroo«vsnayinw& '
THE NlöHtlfy) THIS GHOST 

1DWW, SOfPV?

A RAfWHEPlC UVES IIVI1HE 
OUPSAUXDW,

4ÍE.

^ f ’T Ñ n iy ó ñ

HE MÜ5'rBE...TqüGKTME 
ALL. ABOUT MOUTH -10-(\|ECK

êsuschatiom

FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thavat

X t h in k  J 'M  HAViNG .
H 0U > Î 

P R O ^ B M S  w it h  Î 
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Accident sparks fire at pipeline plant Walesa plans court appeal
PAMtfA N iW S l i ,  I * «

COLORADO CITY. T e u i  
•AP* ~  A construction 
grader hit a natural gas pipe 
at the Gulf Oil Pipeline Co. 
plant here Monday and 
sparked a fire that burned for 
at least an hour, authorities 
said
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MitcheU County Sheriff’s 
Deputy Edward Tersero said 
no injuries were reported in 
the incident at the West Texas 
plant

"They haven't even called

for an ambulance." he said. 
Officials said the

drove into the pipe shortly 
before 5 p.m., bid their

investigation
complete.

still was not

Keeping the customer's fuel adjustment 
cost down is-siiy primary responsibility. I.
along with Karen Roberts, Grafton Clarke, 
Barry Smith, and others, purc^se fuels— 
coal, natural gas, oil—at the lowest possible 
prices. We negotiate with fuels suppliers to 
modify on-going contracts so the total cost 
to SP!5 customers for fuel is again mini

mized. And we plan ways to shift the productiori load among 
Southwestern's 27 generating units so that the fuel cost to our 
customers is made as low as possible.

Morris Rantz. fuel administration manager, Amarillo.

Computerized equipnwnt helps SPS battle 
the costs of fuel. Every 10 seconds, we run a 
computer scan of all of our power generating 
units. The scan checks each unit's efficiency 
of operation, and calculates each unit's per- 
kilowatt-hour cost at that given moment.
Then—for the sake of economy—we may 
immediately increase the generation at one 
unit, and decrease generation at one or more 
of the others. CXir objective: At any instant in time to be produc
ing electricity at the lowest possible fuel cost.

loliii H. Evans, manager electrical operations, Amarillo.

A new SPS ally is helping you manage 
electricity costs. Coal-fired Tolk Station, an 
efficient 561,000-kilowatt power plant near 
Muleshoe, Texas, began commercial produc
tion in August. We predict that the fuel cost 
adjustment our customers pay will be sig- 
niticantly lower over the life of Tolk Station 
than it would be if Tolk had never been 

built. In fact, Tolk Station for the next 35 years should save SPS 
customers about $50 million per year.

Roy Thomas, vice-president operations, Amarillo.
I '  . ' ' I ,

For answers tn  ygSr'^ i â iaia/càll or y y  6PS mgnager„

You and S P S , partners managing electricity, 
make the difference.

S O U T H W E S T E R N  P U B L IC  S E R V IC E  C O M P A N Y

Let’s
talk.
laform atton  a b o u t  y o u r  c h a n g in g  te lephone service 
Jrotn G ary S tevens. C dth inuntty  fte ta ttans Manager.

Changes in
Telecommunications
—Today

The new year brtnjfs with It the 
first signs of changes In the way wt 
do business with you.

These changes are the result 
of a ruling by the FMeral 
Communications Commission to 
introduce more competition Into 
our industry. The ruling went Into 
effect January I.

Fbr most customers, the changes 
will have little Impact. In fact, 
you probably won't be affected 
Immediately unless you move, 
disconnect or change your service 
In some way.

If you plan to alter your phone 
«ervice. here are some areas of 
change you should know about.
Bell P honeC en ters

Bell PhoneCenters are no longer a 
part of Southwestern BeU. Now the 
Southwestern Bell business office Is 
the place to call for starting, stopping, 
moving or changing your service.
The number is listed In the front of 
your phone directory.
lleleplioiies

Southwestern BeU wUl continue 
to lease phones to our customers. 
However, during this year, we wUI
not be permitted to add new phones
to our Inventory.

When you order phones from us. 
we win direct you to nearest 
Southwestern BeU Service Center 
located at 301N. BaUard to pick up 
your telephones. If you cannot go to 
the Center, we wlU deliver the
phones. There win be a charge Far
this service.

Business customers with a single 
line or two lines with non-key 
equipment can pick up telephones 
from these Centers, too.
Paym ents

If you choose to pay your monthly 
statements In person, you may 
continue to do so at one of the 
following locations:
F irs t N ational B ank  
lO O N .C uyter 
F irs t N ational M otor B ank  
301 N. C uyler

Repair Service
We will continue to repair 

Southwestern Bell phones as 
always. If you have trouble with your 
phone, you still should call the 
repair service number listed In the 
front of your phone book. If the 
problem Is In your Southwestern 
M l set. well direct you to a Service 
Center where you can pick up 
a replacement.

Fbr more information about the 
changes, write me for a copy of our 
booklet. "'Iblecommunlcatlons in 
'ffansitlon.'' Address requesU to: 
IFansItlon Booklet. Southwestern 
BeO, RO. Box 225265. Dallas.
Ibxas 75265.

If you have any questlona or 
comments to pass along, don’t 
hesitate to contact riK at the 
address below:

Gary Stevens 
Southwestern Bell 
TUS.'lVIer 
Amarillo, 'Rxas 79101

@SouthwBElBfn BbI

AS OF this dale l-l7-t3.1, Bobby 
Hamilton will he reipanaibie (or no 
other debts than (hooe incurred by 
me

Signed Bobby Hamilton

' n

j r  ■» .  'Bf

Former Polish Solidarity union leader Lech Walesa 
kneels in prayer Monday outside the majp gate of the 
Lenin Shipyard in Gdansk, Poland. Walesa was turned

away from the shipyard last Friday when he tried to get 
back his electrician's job. He said Monday that if he is 
not reinstated, he will appeal to the courts. (AP 
Laserphotoi

Walesa seeks audience with Pope
WARSAW. Poland (AP) — Solidarity 

leader Lech Walesa wants to meet with 
Pope John Paul II in Rome, but has not 
applied for a visa or received an 
invitation yet, a spokesman said today.

The spokesman for Walesa said 
Walesa has received no guarantees that 
|if Poland's Communist authorities 
allow him to leave the country they will 
permit him to return.

The pope has raised questions about 
whether he will return to his native 
Poland this summer as scheduled.

presumably because of the potentially 
volatile labor situation 

The pontiff has spoken out against the 
surpression of Solidarity but has also 
urged moderation in resolving the 
crisis in his predominantly Roman 
Catholic homeland

Walesa, meanwhile, has asked his 
lawyers to draft an appeal to the 
government to reinstate him in his old 
job as an electrician at the Lenin 
shipyard in the Baltic port of Gdansk 

Walesa was turned away from the

shipyard on Friday by yard officials 
who said he first needed certification 
that he had not been employed 
elsewhere and had cleared »up his 
affairs with Solidarity, the first 
independent union in the Soviet bloc.

The union was suspended and Walesa 
interned when martial law was 
imposed Dec. 13. 1981 The union was 
outlawed last October and Walesa was 
released the following month, several 
weeks before military law was 
suspended

Gromyko says Soviets want missiles out
BONN, West Germany 

(AP) — Lobbying hard 
f g a i n s t  th e  p la n n e d  
deployment of new U S. 
nuclear missiles in Europe. 
Soviet Foreign Minister 
Andrei A. Gromyko said 
Moscow wants "all nuclear 
w eapons out of the 
continent

He warned deployment of 
the American missiles would 
nnean an escalation of the 
arms race, "a years-long 
confrontation (or the whole 
world."

Gromyko is to meet with 
Chancellor Helmut Kohl 
today, the third day of his 
visit to the West German 
capital. He already has met 
with the foreign minister and

Nuclear arms 
issue discussed 
by bishops

VATICAN CITY (AP) -  
Responding to a call by U S 
bishops, the Vatican is 
sponsoring a two-day meeting 
of top W estern Roman 
Catholic prelgtes to discuss 
the American churchmen's 
broad denunciation of the use 
of nuclear weapons

Archbishop John R Roach 
of &t. Paul-Minneapolis. 
president of the National 
Conference of Catholic 
Bishops, said his colleagues 
are preparing a final version 
of a draft pastoral letter that 
condemns nuclear warfare, 
as well as some aspects of 
American strategic policy.

"We simply want the 
insights of our peers in 
Western Europe as well as 
the Vatican." Roach said of 
the gathering, which opens 
today

T h e  3 S . 0 0 0 - w o r d  
disarmament document was 
proposed at a Catholic 
o i s h o p s '  m e e t i n g  in 
Washington last November 
and isespected to be adopted, 
with revisions, at another 
meeting in Chicago next May

It condemned any intent or 
throat to use nuclear weapons 
and saM even possessing 
them as a deterrent can be 
toieraled only if steps are 
being taken toward mutual 
disarmament by the United 
States and Soviet Union

Archbishop Joseph L. 
Bemardin of Chicago, who 
led the special committee 
that issued the draft letter, 
stressed that the closed-door 
meeting here was not to 
develop a document on 
nuclear arms for the entire 
Romaa Catholic Church.

Bemardin called the 
m eeting an "informal 
coneuHaUon.”

But the Holy See named its 
top theologian. Cardinal 
J o e ^  Rattinter, U. to lead 
the Bacuesisn — a move aeen 
aa rsflecting the importance 
the Vattcan attaches to the 
natherlag of bishops from the 
United States, Britain. 
Prance. West Germany and 
Italy.

plans discussions with 
leaders of West Germany's 
opposition parties 

"We are  for Europe 
becoming free in the end of all 
n u c l e a r  w e a p o n s  — 
intermediate range as well as 
tactical." Gromyko ^aid in a 
speech Monday night 

But West German Foreign 
Minis! .Dietrich Genscher 
replied by saying NATOs 
decision to deploy new U S 
medium-range missiles 
starting later this year 
r e s u l t e d  from Soviet  
advances in producing and 
deploying similar weapons 

In Washington, the Reagan 
administration reaffirmed its 
commitment to negotiate the 
e l i m i n a t i o n  of  a l l

me di um- ra ng e  nuclear  
missiles from Europe But 
officials charged the Soviet 
Union is. intent on preserving 
a "massive advantage and 
monopoly" in this area 

Under a NATO agreement, 
the United States will begin 
deploying 572 cruise and 
Pershing 2 missiles in Europe 
starting in December unless 
there is an East-West arms 
control agreement before 
then The U S missiles are 
intended to neutralize SS-20 
nuclear missiles Moscow has 
targeted at Western Europe 

Gromyko repeated Monday 
night the Kremlin's rejection 
of a U S offer to cancel the 
deployment plans if the 
Soviet Union dismantles all

» *

its medium-range SS-20s
The foreign minister said 

the U S offer — dubbed the 
"zero option" by Washington 
— m e a n s  one -s ided  
disarmament by the Soviet 
Union"

He r e p e a t e d  Sovie t  
Communist Party chief Yuri 
V. Andropov's Dec 22 
p r o p o s a l  to r e d u c e  
me di um -rang e  nuc lear  
missiles deployed in the 
European part of the Soviet 
Union to 162 and to set 
" o p t i m a l  l i m i t s  for 
corresponding planes "

' ' O u r  m i s s i l e s  of 
intermediate range beyond 
the number agreed upon for 
the European zone would be 
stationed behind a line in 
Siberia from which they could 
no( hit targets in Europe." 
Gromyko said

He added that the Soviet 
Union IS prepared to reach a 
similar agreement

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM 
Pampa Tuesday through Sunday 
I 30 4 p m . sp ^ ia l tours by ap-

P5{ M d i.e PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM Canyon Regular 
museum hours9 a m toSpm  week-
days and 2-6 p m Sundays at Lake 
Mtfedith Aquarium 6. WILDLIFE 
MUSEUM Fritch Hours 2-5 p m

9 a m  to 5 30"p m weekdays and 
/ i t^ ^ lN S O N  ^ COUNTY

ALAN ALDA RON REAGAN

Names in the News
NEW YORK (AP) -  Actor 

Alan Alda, star of the 
"M-A-S-H" series that is 
leaving television after a 
successful ll-year run. says 
networks "cancel shows 
faster than the post office 
cancel stamps."

'The ne tw or ks  a r e  
constantly tellmg producers 
how to write shows and cast 
them." Alda said in an 
interview in the February 
edition of McCall's magazine 
"Thai's why TV is getting 
even worse, although that 
didn't seem possible."

Alda also said that although 
a c to r s  on the set of 
"M-A-S-H" had some good 
times in the comedy about the 
Korean War, it wasn't always 
that way.

" "The experiences we had 
on this show were very close 
to Ufe.” Alda said.

"Although we didn't'have 
actual blood, we had psychic 
blood. There were rats in the 
studio, just like at the front 
The mattresses have lice in 
diem. In the summer it's 
sweltering in here. We had to 
learn to live together here the 
way we would have if we'd 
been in Korea. Except (or the 
fact that nobody Is dying in 
our war. we're in a war 
Sometimes you forget what's 
real and what isn't."

NEW YORK (AP) -  Ron 
Reagan, the son of the

president,  has made it 
official he’s hanging up hu 
ballet slippers

Reagan. 24. is leaving the 
Joffrey Ballet and plans to 
retire from dancing, the 
ballet company announced 
Monday

A spokeswoman said he 
would ' p u r s u e  o ther  
interests '

"We are sorry that he will 
not be continuing as a 
dancer." said Robert Joffrey. 
director of the company 'We 
have believed he had the 
capabilities for a career..."

Reagan started with the 
Joffrey as a scholarship 
student in 1979 He was a 
member of the Joffrey II 
Dancers before joining the 
main company last August

In October,  he made 
headlines when it was learned 
he  w a s  c o l l e c t i n g  
unemployment while out of 
work during a break in the 
company's schedule He wag 
photographed standing in line 
at a state unemployiheni 
office just hours before his 
father told the nation that 
economic recovery was at 
hand

PERSONAL

9CU LPTRESS BRAS and Nutn - Me- 
lies skn  cat« also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmotics Call Zolla Mac Cray,

Escretaejor Fun and Health 
Swflwrciw

2111 (Vryloa Parkway M6-2MS i

The Washington Post niRNING TOINT-^A_and Al Anon<1
reported recently that he 
planned to quit the company 
because he didn't want to face 
the embarrassment  of 
Handing in aa unemployment 
line again.

NOT RESPONSIBLE

MUSEUM Borger Rreular hours 
H am  to4 30pm weekdays except 
tu e s d ^ .2  5pm  Sunday 
PIONIiER WEST MUSEUM 
shamrock Regular mu.seum Imurs 9 
a m to 5 p m weekdays, Saturday 
and Sund^
AUNREEDMcLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM McLean 
Regular museum hours It a m. to 4 
o m  Monday through Saturday 
Closed Sunday
OLD MOREFTTiE JAIL MUSEUM 
Old MobeetK Hours 9 a m to 4 p m. 
dally dosed Tuesd»
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM 
Miami Hours I to 5 p m Monday

Ion Monday Uini Friday, IS l ........
5J0 p m. Weekends During Summer 
months I U p m  - 5 p m

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S. Cuylor. 
Loans, buy, tell arid trade.

PORTABLE BUILDINGS- All sizca. 
Ddiycred and set-im Call SSSI271 or 
SIS043S

PAMPA LODGE No SSI A F AA M 
Tttursdiy 7:30 p.m Feed. F C De
gree Pfoyd Hatcher, W M., Paid 
Appleton, accrctary ^

Back by Popular Demand' 
■THE OZARKS COUNTRY
JUBILEE SHOW" from Braosin, 
Misaoun. Friday, January 2S at MK 
Brown Auditonum For tickets calt
Mnaourt. Friday, Januar

S65-7532 Presented by Pampa Police 
Officer’s Association

TOP OF Texas Lodge No I3SI 
iday,7TÌ0p

and Practice. Aflen Cnrontster

___  -Bdge
A.F.AA.M. TuMday, fWIp.m. Study

___in Cnroni!' “
W M : J.U  Reddell, awretan-

GARRETSON RETIREMENT 
O nter - Semi-private room availa
ble for male resident. Call Mrs 
Green. 537-5164 or write Box I2n. 
Pwihaiidle. Texas 71666

Lost a n d  Found
$500 REWARD offered for the return 
of 2 antique sewing machines and an
tique trunk taken from 329 N 
HAart Call 6S5-2SS4 or 665̂ 7062

LOST - MALE Qwker Spaniel pup- 
pie. Black withWIiite stripe on chest 
Reward Call 6SS-3IS5

FOUND - YÉÌIÒW spotted MAn' x 
cal. If iK> one claims will give away 
6S5-56S3

FOUND WHITE Smoyed male dog 
in Kentucky acres No collar, very 
friendly Please call 665-^52 after 
5 30

BUSINESS OPPOR.
FOR SALE - Bar and Restaurant 
(Private Oubi Call 669-22S9

FOR SALE in Lefors Service sta
tion, car wash and unfinished cafe 
Assume loan t26.000. Equity $8500 or 
134.500 cwh (KW2I6S or K&2341

EARN EXTRA Money'P: 
full time (;ail si>T2^4»1

art time or |

WORN HARD • DO GOOD 
HARVIES BURGERS B SHAKES

Owner ha.s other interest Contact I 
Jim Ward. S6B3346

OWN YOUR own Jean-Sportswear, 
Infant - Preteen or Ladies Apparel 
Store Offering all nalionallv knows 
brands such as Jordache. Cnic, Lee. 
Levi. Vanderbilt. Calvin Klein. 
Wrangler over 200 other brands 
$7.900 to 116.900 includes bneinmng 
invenlorv. airfare for one to Fashion 
Center.'training, fixtures, grandi 
opening promotMMis Call Mr IxHigh- 
linal (8121 $$0-6555

BUSINESS SERVICE

Oymnostks of Ponwa
New location. Loop 171 Ni 

60S-2S4I or 6IÌMI22
drib

M IN I STORAGE
You keep the key 10x10 and 10x261 
stdis Call ISS-WI or 6SS-SS6I '

Snolling B Snolling 
"nie Placement Peopfe 

Suite 103 Hi«hes Bldg l>6i%2l

BRIciTwORK OF ALll ’n T E S  
Bill Cox Ma.sonr'

66S3067OT
la.sonry
66S73»

SELF STORAGE units now avada-L 
bie 10x20. 10x10. and 10x5 C alli 
6SS2S00

BOOKKEERINO B TAX SERVICE |
Ronnie Johnson 

119 E Kingsmill 665-7701

WE SERVICE AlTmakes and midelsl 
vacuum cleaners Free estimate 
American Vacuum Co . 420 l*iir-i 
viance 60P9282

Tuesday and Sunday. 10 a.m to 5 
m Wednesday through Saturday

|^ R ^ " ^ O t : S E  MUSEUM 
Panhandle Regular mu.s«um hours

Act Now' Protect 
whal You Own 

Burglar - Fire - Holdup 
DIALER ALARM SYSTEMS 

Free Estimates SOS-OSST

TRY WILLIS FurnitureTor (io ... 
Used Furniture 1215 W Wilks] 
665-3551

edeannu i 
Yes. we do windoe 
■■lourly 

665-6
Hourly, Daily. Weekly 

i-STsi or 60S-67I9

JONE FURNITURE Service R e| 
finishing- Strip Repair- Reglue-All 
F umiture Phone I8R9S3I I

Air C ond ition ing
BOB McGin n is  service and RepaiJ 
Heating and air conditioning, rrf 
D ^enrtors, washer, dryers. Calj

APPL. REPAIR
WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwas 
|f|d  ngge  repair Call Gary ^eve

CARPENTRY
MARY KAY (>)ametics. free facials. 
Supplies and delivcriat. Call 
Obrolhy Vaughn. M6-51I7

MARY KAY Cotmetm. free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. M tldr^i 
L«nb. 616 Lefors. IS6-I7S6.

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDFJl j 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

SIBS24I

MARY KAY(dsmetioL freetacials, 
For supplies and defiverfes call 
Theda Wallin S$6-03i or MBR234

Lance Builders 
Buihhng- Remodeling 

SSI-JS« Ardell t,aim^

ADDITIONS. IWMODEUNf^ i 
ing. custom cabinets, c o u n ^  $s|

tanates <

OPEN DOOR A A. llaeUngs • Mo» 
day. Wednesday and Friday, I  p m., 
Sunday II a m. 201 W Browning. 
MM57f or SK-T4U

J B it CONTRACTORS 
MB3MI 6»9767

Additiona. Hemedeling.- 
OoBcrete-Paaiting Repairs

SPECIALTY HEALTH Psadt 1001
neaek.mmM: ■ ■

EU JAH  SLATE - Buddind, M 
kgiNm d RamaiWing C a llliB I

BlLLPORM AirO m onK  
weadwerk shop We p 
home remodeliM and « 
M E  Biawn.M-56Sl«

am new maathii at 717 W. Browning T j a r s j l y P k a a e

PREGNANT AND AtoM* Lat as 
he» Caristian Haven. P O Bax 
760, Amarillo. Tesas 791M, 
M -tu  ilM Pravides MatemKy 
can Md emfUto n ndesa.

NICH O IAS N O M  • , 
IM W Q V IM WT CO.! i  

U S Sitcl and Vaivi siding, muí 
n a n  addNan ani carpenoer wi 
|uMatsan|gprnspoiiLx xh ii^ i

MUN8 CONSTRUCTIOnTTt 
tinas, Psthn. Reroodtiir *in.icäciir''
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CORNER OF 
SOMERVILLE 
AND FOSTER

400 W. FOSTER

PREVIOUSLY
OWNED

AUTOMOBILES

PROPERLY
CARED

FOR

PRICED
SENSIBLY

PEOPLE
WHO
CARE

B&B
AUTO CO.

400 W. Foster
”A LEGEND IN PAMPA'

CARPENTRY GENERAL SERVICE RA D IO  A N D  TEL. HELP W ANTED ANTIQ UES FURNISHED APTS.

SIS
Rciao<Min| - Add-au Repairs 
Sfndcs MS'ffTS.

INOUSTliM tAOMTOR SiRVICi 
IlSOHgi MMM

QUALITY CONSTRUCTION . R» 
motWlag, Adéüoiia, Ceramic tile.

INSU LAT IO N

PART TIME Worker newied to ANTIK 1-DEN: Q* Fgw itw jÿ ;
ssÄ Sirtsör“

e«M wRl be fivaa to a retired person.

Inteiw and Esierior. Coiiipiercial 
and ResMeotiaT Free estimates. 
Guaranteed Work 1IM-MSA4M or 
M 4 » ]m

Prsnticr

oSwraS'.
Siks • lifvic® Hiiiis Renlâli _______ -  

« " g y j g f f ^ g g r " *  M ISC ttlA N E O U S

ONE BEDROOM • PumUtod or un-

ZenMi swd^Maijçnwrea
Sales anil

WMjgr musk: CINTI,
»Cantor MR-SUl

HORIZON CONTRACTORS • All 
types Remodeling and Concrete 
•ork Joe Onelle: MMMO or Ren Ecdcs: M S ^

JOtOr TRXAS mSyiATOItS 
I. Batts and Btoem,Rock Wool 

Bitimalci hM'lf74 fiwn • â.in. lo 7 RO O F IN G

PAMPA S NEWEST resUurant. due 
to open soon, is now accepting 
resume’s and applications for arm»-
S S i i i i S X i l X X .

MR c o rn s  Makers roMdrad No 
warranty work done. CMI Bob 
Cmudi,R»dWarS7Aiiiie.

need elderly single or couple 
far venr nice I bedroom apartment 
Reroodafad and tenant must qualifa

p.m.

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Ooeer. 
■ ~ ‘nunsda)

(or fflro^rag a^Itoastban m

DARNALL CONSTRUCTION - Re- 
salantial BuiMings. Roofing, Room 
additions, Relerences furnished. MggTTI

LAW N M O W ER SER.
SAVE MOI 
lema.
Ptee

t money on all roofing pro6- 
^ ^ M to ^ .  j ^ a l  buawees.

ISn.
Onen M:10 to l:M. Thtondky U to 
ilfflll W. Prands, W-7IÍ1.
CHIMNgl^ PIRES Can be. pre-

UNFURN. APT.

PAMPA LAWN «lower Raga^ Pto. SEW IN G
Nad R Grenerson's 

Custom Woomaorking 
Yard bams, cabinets, remodeling 
and repairs MSdUl. 144 W. Poster

g jçk^ aadNtoUvery St] IT Cuyler.

SUPER SALES opening lor sales „ nmy -  -. u . . . *uh

atotofdaytbMtmaOMbylaelifam »-ii«« to«t-

1 BEDROOM, an billa paid. No ctiil- 
dren or pets. U1 Montagu. Call

PA IN T IN G
QUAyjTY SEWING. Men's. Ladies, 
and cnildran s wear, custom shirts a 
y ^ y !  Cbntact Linda Do«i«laa.

geneatnvd. Willbcÿvanacaral- 
lowanoe and enenses. Call Loretta.
------ 1, SNEUJNG AND SNEL-

•u kwaawt wesptoB jv̂ aevwi
matchaa, cMaiiafr, baUeqw. etcet
era. CaU Dale Vaapaelad MS-&4S

AVAILABLE SOON. Two Bedroom 
unfianisliad apartment - Gwendolyn 
n n a  Apartments, 100 N. Nelson.

UNG.

BOB YOHf
Remodeling, roolu^, siding, cement 
patios, sidewalks, sheetrocking.

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOP SPRAYING, MS-aoS TAX SERVICE
PART-TIME and PuU-Time sales

WfODMOS By SANDY
Wedding and AmiiverMry Recep- 
liona, weddina invitolioas and ac- 
caosoriaTSiiSy McBride MMMI. 
By AppointmeM.

FURN. HOUSE

paneling 
Senior CÍIitiiens

Discount for
INTERIOR, EXTERIOR i 
Siiniy Acoustical Cadili«, i 
KidStowart

TAX SEAMN ia hare ! I can saveyeu 
menajj^BooUteeping anTTaa Ser

...__ a_kj « • 1 - --______________ _____ FURNISHED AND Unfurnished
OLYMPIC SIZE T r a ^ n e s .  1

some sMes backjwM. Must be year guartortee. For m y  toforma- * ^ ^ * * ” -_______________ _

ADDITIONS REMODEUNG, roof
ing. l^ t i iy  and all
try. No job too smal........
males Mike Albus, Otî-4774

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud, 
tape, blow aeouaticM ceilinp. Gene 
Odder, g»4lt0 or a M u !^

TAX SERVICE • Startiag a t t i ,  
«anda Beeves, tu  N akklM ÎT ri

SNELÜNG.

a.m. toi p.m.
LINEMAN • ELECTRICIAN is 
needed for area company. Must be

cord. MB27I0 after S pm.

FURNISHED I bedroom mobile 
nanie. deposit required, some bills 
paid, teE MbeiniMISg.

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR Patotta«.

CARPET SERVICE
Bed and tape. Spray Painting Prié 
Estimates. James T. Bolin, «0-2254. UPHOLSTERY

very knowledgaable as a lineman. 
Company will supply tools and 
truck; wll go out on call and have

BARN YARD manure for aale.,,Tbp 
sod drtvewqr material. Wdl Deliver

TWO BEDROOM funfabed mobile 
home, carport, washer, dryer, lo- 
ciSed In Lelors. No pels. BI-27W
ONE BEDROOM, nice and reasona
ble, new carpet and panelling. 
MB2M0.

r s  CABPfTS
Pidl line of carpeting, ceiling fans. 

142» N HobiufMdr^
Terry Alien-Owner

PAINTING DONE. Iiwide and out. 
References. Call SKd4«.

JONE’ FURNITURE Service • Rn
K S S S i l S S i S f e ? ’* ' * "

very little shop wnrk. Contact 
Loretta, IKdBM. SNELUNG AND
snellì! ^

CARS tlN! Trucks $75! Available at 
locai govermant sales. Call (refund
able) (312) t»-S337 Est. INIB for

PAPER H A N G IN G

CARPn SALS 
$10.95 mSTALUD 

JOHNSON HOME FUINISHINOS 
406 S. CUYIEI 665-3361

JONS' INTSHORS 
Phone MBMll

LAP INTERIORS - Upholstery 
1 percent

CLAIMS ADJUSTER position is 
open for a dedicated and sharp indi- 
vidual Must be licensed la property, 
automobile and worlupâns'ço^

D ITCH IN G

drapery fabrics 2$ percent off. 
Levelor blinds 25 Mrcent off. 
JwMiaiy 15 - March M. Y10 S. C u ^ .  
«5-3241

vydirectoryonhowtopurchaee.34 ¡¿uiu„ c,u g«.M27 511
Browning.
POUR ROOM fornisM house - P ^

pensstlon. Com^y wdl supply the 
squlmny. Supér benefits, sauy is 
DOE. For more information call

CONSOLE STEREO. AM-PM stereo 
rad», I tradi^^J^||w, BSR record
changer. Call I UNFURN. HOUSE

Loretta, «54B3. SNELLING AND 
SNELÜNG.

Coyalt's Home Supply 
arpet,‘‘Our Pner 

Floor You"
Quality Carpet,"Our P n m  Will 

1415 N. Banks ai5-5«l

DITCHES: WATER and gas 
Machine fits through «  inch gate.

Bwauty Shops

USED TV'S - Service calls • Denny 
Roan TV. 255 Miami. 5tS-5Nl ormum.

NICE LOCATION, dean 2 bedroom, 
wim garage. «5-MI0.

GENERAL SERVICE
DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch srUe. 
Harold Basion, IB-S«3 or «5-77B.

CHARLOTTE HALL Is now as- 
sodaled with Ladles of Fashion. Ac-

EQUIPMENT MAINTENANCE G A R A G E  SALES Supennaor. Must have esperience in 
farm machuiery and eqinpment re-

NICE 2 and 3 bedroom houses, 
foneed yard, garage. «B2IM.

SERVICE ON all Electric Razors. 
Typewriters and Adding Machines 
S^ialty Sales and Services. 10« 
A1mk.i65«02

DIAZ TRENCHING Service - Ditch- 
Uj|.^h^ing top soil and sand. etc.

K Ï Â f ê 2 ? é Î i 3 S ‘T f ti  USrwith®^a%^»*Ad.. Mmt
S23«ll i-5 p.m. ' ' ■■ ——

SITUATIONS
be paid in advance 

^60-2525

TWO BEDROOM house in Mobeetie 
for sale 315,0« or rant «25 month. 
Contact Shmon Evans «0-K35 even
ing*

Plow ing, Y ard W ork
WILL DO L________,
ween 5 and 7 p.m. ONLi

Call bet- 
«M0I7.

Trees, S trubs, P lan ts  MUSICAL INST.
LARGE 1 bedroom, 3235.« a month 
wtth 32M.M depoaU. Nopets «67572 
or after 31« 8 35.

Tree Trimming and Removal 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up You name it! Lots of refer
ences G.E. Stone. 035-10«

Auto Leasing 
Marcum West 

6(5-7125 «0-2571

NEW LAWN iiwtoflatlon. Bluegram 
sod. lawn rototilling, leveling. Yard 
clean-up, debris hauled. Tree trim
ming Kenneth Bmiks IIMllt.

TWO LADIES looking for house
cleaning work, pcpandable team. 
CHIt«04M or laMM between 3 
and 4:30 p.m.

ALL TYPES tree work, topping, 
trimming, removing. CaU Rfchard, 
3H-34«

BLDG. SUPPUES

lOWRIY NHJSK CiNTiR 
Lowrey Organa and Pianos 

Magnavot Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center IM-3121

LARGE 3 bedroom, double garage, 
new panelling, storm windows and 
inaulalion'3M-4M3.

P lum bing  B H ea tin g
LOVING CARE In my borae, 3 years 
and up. Becoming a registered 
home. Phone ON-M« or oiTYUS.

Houston lumbar Co.
430 W Foster 0SM«

HANDY JIM - Minor repairs, paint
ing. yard work garden rototHling. 
tree (rimming, hauling. 0554787
TRACTOR. LOADER. Box Blade. 
Dump Truck Leveling, excavating, 
all types of dirt work. Top soil, 
driveway gravel, debris hauled. 
Kenneth Banks. IRMIIO

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
BUItOgrS PLUMBING

SUPPLY CO 
535 S. Cuyler «53711

ELECTRONICS MAINTENANCE 
person w lookuig for permanent poai-
tion with growing companv. Has at . . . .  .  ge.iir.i'

Wfhito Houto Lumbar Co. 
lOI E BMIard l«32(l

WEBB'S PLUMBING SERVICE - 
Drains, Sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter S^icc. NealW^. ie-2727.

ECCUS EQUIPINENT AND 
CONSTRUCTION 

Dump and winch trucks 
Backhoe

Concrete removal, all types dirt 
work, debris cleanup, general con- 
tractma

Lwry Eccles 0451013

PLUMBING, HEATING and air 
conditioniiig. water heaters, drain 
lines unstopped Steve Phelps 
Plumbing (foropany Call 6«-Uli.

tended a wide range «  electronic 
schoola. Clasaai tociuded basic elec
tronics and electricity. Sonar inter
mediate electronlct, and auxiliary 
electronic equipment maintenance 
Super, mature individual. Ask lor

Pompo lumbor Co. 
1301 Sllobart l«-S7S

PIANOS-OROANS 
Trade Ins on new Wurlitsers

UprightPiano ....................2«.M
m m in ^  M Ctiord Organ . .3«.«
Baldwin Spinel Organ ........ M.M
Kohler S ^ P Ia iw  ........... « 1 «

TARPUY «MJSIC COMPANY 
117 N. Cuyler «51251

TWO BEDROOM mobile home in 
Lefors, fenced yard, must have re- 
fonnoM. 32« monin, 31«  depoail. 
83538« or 8352M8.
OUT OF Wo(t: Need low cost hous
ing where the opvernment pays part 
oTyour rent? Flanithed and unfur
nished 2 and 3 bedroom houses, call 
16528«

QUAUFIED MAINTENANCE 
man can do miMetlonoous plum5

HAsne HN a Mnmos 
BUROfiR'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S Cuyler 1853711 

Your Plastic Pile Headquarters

HENSON'S GUITARS and Ampt. 
415 W. Foster, «57158. Baai, Drums 
and guitar letaons.

THREE AND two bedroom house. 
Call 1852».
TWO BEDROOM • Stove and re-

F«ed t a n d  S««ds
frigerMor. 8W5, |3Mdnosity. Extra 

' It Call8«-230or(lB-14Mnice carpet . I

ALFALFA HAY. 84.10. Fred Brown.

SEPTIC. MUD, and graaae pump
ing Rod sewer aniTdrain lines.' 
I-W 4 » M  or «53882 Unit 7121

ing, fit pipe (metal and ptestfoi. re-p a ira n a r^  .  r - r

WATSON HOOR 5 TILE
Ceramic tile repair, shower stalls 
and tub spiashes Guaranleed work 8654121

ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter -1« foot 
Cable Sewer and sink line cleaning 
825 «  Call 485X13

I ra(plaoe hot water heaters, 
also electrical work: Wants to work 
for stable estobliabment. Contact 
LoretU, I8568X. SNELLING AND 
SNELÜNG

TINNEY lUMRf R COMPANY
LineofBuil^^Complete

Matorira^yice Road "»  LIVESTOCK

NEW LOWER rent on 2 and 3 bed
room Condos now available. In

dryer, dishwasher,— ■ ------  re-

C t l  PROPANE
Sales A Service 

ai5«II

RAD IO  A N D  TEL

IT PAYS!
To Compare Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency tor all your insurance needs 

or 8652331

DON'S T.V. Service 
Wc service all brands 

384 W Foster 6856«
RENT A TV-Oolor-Black and white 
orSlerao By week or month. Purch
ase plan avaiaUe 8651«!

SUPER SECRETARY la tookn« for 
fuU-time position Has 5 years back
ground as secretoiy and ooiiiputor 
operator for a gasjumt. Has praces- 
sed invoicea, DMA reparlA daEy 
production reports, charts for gas 
volume, and oparaied 5way radio.

snellIng

M achin«ry a n d  Tools prompt dead stock removal
seven days a week. Call your local 
uaad row dealer. «57016 or toll free

diafas washer, dryer, disbwash 
garbage disposal, range, i

BACKHOE A Dump Truck for Rent 
Howiy rates or by day. 6(5t7D7

TWO WDROOM. pMielled. washer 
conncctiaa, 3335 month. 38531«.

I-80MB-40«.

LAN D SCAP IN G
FDR SALE - Rogisterad Quarter 
hone mare-Sorrto,
April Ki

DAVIS TREE Senrlct: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Faedingand 
prayln|^. Free estimatA. J.R.

Bats braedtog 
andbarrcls.ro
3150371 noon or

orra. coming four to 
Ooÿ and LeA Garcia 
|. Wdl broke, roping 

appototmcidloi

BRICK, 14« square feet livtog room, 
fireplace, 2 bath, garage, fenced 
jjwu^^icest in town, $«8 month

DUPLEX, NEWLY remodeled, very
nice 2 bedroom, plumbed (or washer 
and dryer. I»-M0 or 8»-lSK

HELP WANTED

CLEAN 
SWEEP 

SALE

We're doing our spring cleaning now 
at our warehouse location so you 
con really "clean-up" on some used 
furniture buys!!

SOFA •'“ 'l.orge red & block $
velvet .". .............................Only V

SOFA & CHA'S.1 9

SOFA SLEEPF̂ Î p̂ *1000
SOFA— $10Roo
SOFA— $ 0 0 9 5
Dork red ...........................................................

I MAYTAG SOV^E *50 “j

MATTRESS SETS $ i ̂ Roo
SOFA & CHAIR—Mtocbi.« $ 0 0 9 5
Mae i  beige Herel print ..............................

c h a i r s -

i  poMed dtairi. 5 ptnen .....................  I
SOFA & OTTOMAN— $17000 
RECLINER—

R ^ E R -  50t0 »200«
END TABLES—  $cqoo

PICTURES- 5 0 %
terge Selectton ................................  'O  OFF

HURRY IN THESE 
BARGAINS WONT LAST LONG

JOHNSON WAREHOUSE
lie  W. N iM ____________________6é5M»<

REUABU CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes Call the 
Pampa News. IW 23« .

Professional Landscaping, Residen
tial, Commercial, Daaiipi aod Con- 
ftnicUoQ.

LAN05CAPf5 UNUM HiO

FOR SALE - Cows, Calves. Springer 
Cows. Springer Heifers, Roning Calls and Roping Steers. Can 
3857331

ROOMY ONE bedroom with Living • 
and dining rooms, and shaded patio. 
484 N. Somerville $268 month. 
I357IIS after Swiday

TIRED OF Watching RerunaTTurn 
off Bis TV and earn I1 good 3«. Meet
mce^^eople selling Avon. Call

THi OAlOiN ABCNITKT
Professional Laiidseape Deaign and

FOR SALE • I month old retostered 
Ayi^lMsa Filly colt. 350irCall

ONE BEDROOM Furnishad apart
ment. No pets; elso two bedroom un
furnished ttouse. No pets Call 
83531«.

i T O iC lt iD t l «  L s n d K S I W  D C M C n  M d  1̂ —
Constraction. Mike rrm i^BLA PETS A SUPPUESmember American8oefa(yo(L«M5 ■  j w r r s j g j

Architects, 111 N
DISTRIBUTORS WANTED - For 
multi level marketing. Call 83537« 
or 13543« «1er 5.

scape A Frost,

G ood to  Eat

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauaer grooming. Toy stud ser
vice availaNe Ptatmum silver, red 
apricot, and black Susie Read, 
34m im

TWO BEDROOM • 313 S Gray. If in- 
terested, caUI3542M. We pay water
WU.
LARGE THREE bedroom older 
home. Water utility paid. 3358 
month, tm  deposit Ctof1354232

NEEDED FOR Doctor's office - LVN 
Send Resume qnd relerencas to the Pampa News. P.O Drawer 31«, in 
care of box « , Pampa, Texaa 733«

TENDTOJKED Beef half,
ter, or pack. Sextan's Grocery. ' 
FranciiM544TI

OlOOIMINO-
Annie Aufill

BOAROINO

REGISTERED NURSE - And Occu- 
patioaal Therapist for new Home 
HeaKb Afsocy Competitive salary 
and great benefits Transportation 
rsquirad for moderate travel within 
Gray Count. Call Belinda Marcbel.

HOUSEHOLD
FISH AND CRITTERS 1484 N 
Bonlu, 8154543. Full line of pto sup
plies and Ml

THREE BEDROOM - !>« bath, 
water aoflenar, fenced back yard, 
naar sdMOls,' 1053558437 after 4 
p.fo. Weekdays, all day Saturday 
and SundayT«5S5M

Oroham Fwmitura 
1415 N Hobart «52233

Gray Om 
«548«

1002 N. Hobart 
Offtc# 665-3761

M yaw Hwva not found the 
house of your dioka, Call us. 
Vowll e n |^  our friondly, pro-

«6mM
■660MMNO

ares, garage, and a livtog area 
that Is aocantod by gas tog firtp- 
laee. LocaOsd in nira nah^ r -  
boad near downtown 3S1.5M. 
MU 473
ft'safact' Yourmancyeaawork 
for you. X ama of WMOt land an 
soiMharn edge of Pampa. Dry 
landTno waw. Good water lass-Jp^tar^
fougb SI. Owaar ftoanetog op- 
aiwtiwataly B paraswt Interest 
Sawn paynwit nsgotlMe MLS 
3«.

CAUN60 AU ANOSUaa------M■ m v vn  OT. P I BnPTwW Ki
Shares. 3 bedroom, faraishad
flMPW HMIt WrU Ip fcraposQ

cellar, shade trsM. MLS 
KOJOTTOUB

Swamar Eventogi with this 3 
badreom hame faceted to qutot 
Ndtr nateSbarhoed. Hod car- 
poit, slaal sidtog. idee carpet,

1.34.4.5-
Lots oamM wSli thto 3 bsdraom, 2 
bath. 16a« «swlto Haato icealad 
laW hteDaerHaa 3 storage 
bwilti«i. lanlMa. « M m  mm
i Z n a J S i o S a o r
Call Our “Tall Fret Hotllaa" 
1 0 5 3 » « «  ftrt 4».
lodtoDunitag ........ M5IS47
Bads Mblm ........ .463 M9S
m -  -  AJA.AAJP»PnPW see*
•otoBMIns ........ .543 Il4g
Urooetads ............BdASIdt
Audtay «saaadsr . .JB 3 4 in
OatoOawMi ............BS5Sm
•oryB-Stoadar ....A45BT4I 

. .  .. AMtoafi 
gfaSohaw ....A554SS3

CHARM'S 
Furniture A Carpet 

The Compony Te Hove In Yeur

K-l ACRES, 14« Farley, profes 
sional grooming-boarding 
breeds of dap. 13573«

all

VERY CLEAN 3 bedroom, 14 baths, 
doxNc (•rage, central heat $375 
month. calTJanie. Shed REAL
TORS. l»S7lt

PROFESSKMAL GROOMING • All small 0 
Glenn,small or^m^OT sise breeds Juba

IS04N
2ND 'HME Around. 13« S. Banes. 
Furniture. ap|)liances, tools, baby 
egupment. etc Buy. sell, or trade, 
auo Bid on estate and moving sales 
Call I»S1X Owner Boydine Boa- 
say

GROOMINO BY ANNA SPRNCt 
33548« or «538«

TWO BEDROOM house, garage and 
shop. F en ^  badt yard kKafod 317 
N. Hobait^Oromonth For appoini- 
llWnt celt 8B580X

AKC POMERANIAN^pptes and
poodfo puppies. 8»4I8 Rent, S ale , T rade
FOR SALE AKC Cocker Spaniel 
p u p ^ . g»77X.

Pampa Fmitore^AntiquM BIRDS FOR Stoe - Parakeets,Cock-
5uY (S!!y«5»43

TRADE - 2 residential lots at Green- 
belt Lake (or used Recreational 
Trail«n E Bytes 8»2847

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
DISCOUNT PRICESoa oew K lr^ . 
(impacts, Rainbows and aU siter 
vacuums m stock. American Vac
uum, 4« Purvianec. 8«4Ui

TO GIVE Away • 3 adoraMe femtoe
----------- ----------------N ^ npupptos. Come by 1313 N Su mner

AW coNomoNme 
HCATINO A HRVlACf 
Residential. Commerical

TOR M LE: AKC Chow J a m ie s .  
Hack B on 1-343. F«one 375W f

OFFICE STORE EQ.

CORONADO CiNTRR 
Only Four spaces Remaining, XM 
Square teat, Haal for ctolhtog store. 
tmSqaarefoet, and 8« Square feet, 
cxceilent for Retail onfilce Call 
Ralph G. Davis Inc., Realtor, 
8 » » 5 8 « l, 3714 Olsen Blvd . 
AmariDo, Texas, TIIW.

WAGON WHEEL, nmeh style, 5
g ^ l iv l^ r M s u M  Antique ask

and slats. See to ap
preciate 8»iae.

NEW AND Used office dunitura. 
cash rsgtoters, copiers, typewriters, 
and tiiMhte ofnec manms Also 
copy serriee avMlablc

PAMPA OPRCI SUmV 
aiA N. Cuylar A69-33S3

three OFFICE rooms for rent. 
Stoghgle or all toptber Call 8I54N1

H O M ES FOR SALE

BICYCLES
W ANTED TO BUY

W.M. Una Realty 
717 W Footer 

Ilona 5»3Mltefi»KM
BUYING GOLD

POIARIS MCYCIIS
See the Air-Dyae and the XR7, 
Schwinn's Dahim Easretosrs. Also 
cheek out the Sefewtae Rahaundsra 
n d  athar fitama Bquipmant. tX W. 
K antoeky.8»3l»^

r GOLD rinp, orMharpM
DiMWHMlSiop. 8 » 3 « r NH Cf T. SMRTH 

RuMtten

FURNISHED APTS.

GOOD ROOMS, t t  im. 3M week 
Davli Hotel, limW. Kaler, Claan,

sifcs’ïjfssa.*'"'"””-
LET US Shaw ymi any of aw 
from Lineata Lag Hamea 
after S?Xp!m.

ofaurSPIans

«NOLCS 3« W a weak, cable TV, 
loc, some kitchenettes 

Dawatewn Pampa.—  a g jg f c
Ñ5«n.
TWO ROOM afflctency, panelled, 
gvM tabM nOT ISHmoMh All bHipaid 3 « « «

669-6381
. . .

.5494»»  

.A6A4I» 

.5694191 

..66A49I9 

..66d 6t79 

..66A.98»

Bsmihy Jafitoy 0 « ■669 I6B4 
5699S65

2 P«Mi^ Lawx Mogie
:  f a r t
•
•  R̂  ■  

A f iB l t t im "
O N ié g -lO M

FOR SA LB-Lsl us show you this real 
3 badraom homa at 7» N.

M A ICO M  O iN SO N  RtAlTOR  
M e n ta l  "MLS" 

Jamaanraxton-I»2IM
I ä £ l ! i £ : 8 f l 8

NOUS ro n  M  V M .  Dm.  . 
Two bodnani, teterior newly ro- 
¡¡■dtoad. Sat te ippriclalL |ll.lN.

IT PATS«
TVCsmftes.CaBDnneMilnauranpe 
AgMg^iw Inouraaca aaads.

:snc
May wa

* H O M

BY ow: 
baths, a
f S ^ '
TWO BE 
iUBmoi 
413 Hugl
FOR S/ 
brick, « 
tras. 83S 
waekenc
»12 FIF

'firMbeo built-in 
and bull 
By appo
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garage. By appo
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REDUC
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CLOSE 
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t»l8M
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door op
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12 Uont
13 Bwtinets Oppertunitios
14 Butifwts Senneat 

^14a Air Cenditieninp

I4ti Appliance Repair 
14s Awta-lady Rapoir '  
14d Carpe nWy 
I4e  C a r^ l Service 
14( Deceraters • httariar 
14f nectrk Centroctinp 
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I4 li H oaliitf • Moving
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14a Papeihanging 
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14y U pM ttary

IS  liMtrtwtien 
14 Caemetict 
l7 C a in s  
IR  Roawty Shops

49 Peals and Hot Tahs
50 luMding Supplies
53 Machinery m id Teals
54 tarm  Machinery

40 Household Oaods 
47 licydos 
4R Antiguos 
49 Miscellaneeus

CLASSIFICATION INDEX

74 tarm Animals
77 Uveetodi
00 Pets and SuppHos >
04 OHke Stero Iquipment

M on.-Pri........ 4:30 day
M A O U N iS  hMofW inoeiMan

Sunday .1:30 an Priday

10 ShuatioiM  
21 Help Wanted 
30 Sewing Machine*
4 t Traes, Shruhhery, Plant*

SS tondK C[ping  
S7 Good Thing* To Rot 
S t  Sporting Oood*
S9 0un*

70 M takol Inatrumants
71 Movies
7S Peed* and Seed*

R9 dfantod To Ruy 
90 Wanted To Rent
94 W ill Shore
95 Furnished Apartments

OrUñhwñBKodApartm enH  
97 Pumished Houses 
90 Unfutnishod Hausei
100 Ront, Sale, Trode
101 Real fstota Wonted
102 Rusinees Rentel Praparty
103 Home* Par Sola
104 U H
105 Commorcial Praparty
110 Out Of Twan Praparty
111 Oirt Of Town Roritol*
112 Farm* and Rancho*
n a  Te Re Moved__________

114 RecraaHonal Vohkla*
114a Trailer Parin 
114h Mobile Hernes 
n s  Orosslands 
114 Trailers
120 Auto* Par SaU
121 Trucht Par Sale
122 Metorcycles
124 Tiro* ond Aecesserie* 
124a Ports And Aecesserie*
125 Roats errtd Aecesserie* 
124 Scrap Motol 
127 Aircrolt

HOMES FOR SALE REC. VEHICLES
^  O'ffNER, Four Bedroom, Ivy 
baths, cciitral heat and air, two car

***“ *• MM# down, 
!H*u*®?**’ L'ilL**'* *• pe«:ent. 413 Hughes CallWS-TIW

SALE by owner 3 bedroom 
J*«Hent location, lots of es- 

tr^MMSM or 6K«W after 5 and
WBRkClMS.

.  912 FIR. 3 bedrooms. 2 large betlw. 
fu^aoe. wet bar, storm windows, 
buut-in microwave, super closets 
and built-in cabinets, many extras. 
By appointment. IU-3K6

• BRICK • IMI Grape. Three bedroom, 
one and S baths, lireplaoe. double 

«xtra* Call «6-IOM by ai^intment only
down Payment and S31# 

month puu you in this beautifully 
remodeled 2 bedroom brick home 1 
block from school 6W-2M0
REDUCED! TO Sell - Ideal family 
homes Brick. 4 bedroom, many 
amenities Good location Must seel (7f4-4241. MS-7412.
CU7SE TO Elemenlaiy and Junior

RilPt Custom Campers 
MS43U 930S.HoSart

lARO iST  STOCK OF PARTS AND  
ACCiSSORM S IN  THIS ARIA . 

S U P tR K M S i^ S  
Recreational Vetide Center. 1011 
Alcock. We Want to Serve You! !
20 FOOT Holiday Rambler Loaded. 
701 E Francis '
1079 1x20 ROAD Ranger trailer. 

^  M 911 Navajo or call
ooo-ù m V h s w i .

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
rent in Skelfytown. Call 0M24M

TU M RU W KD ACRES
Mobile Home Addition

kfob^Hom^of Pampa

BOATS AND ACC.
OO OENR SON  

MI W. Fatter 0044444
14 FOOT Lampro, aalk-tlini, IMI 70 
Johnton. power tilt, 020M. Oown- 
toam Manne 301 S. (^ler.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C.
Matheny
n o w

ly; TO* Salvia 
Fotler 0I4«1

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES

AAE 
1144 N Perry 0040070

bouses,
DO. -

■  High 410.0« «  ^u s i t e  W clowng
■  .an d  only HOD.« per month. 3 be?  
H  [9?W’ central heat and air.
1  « 4 « 0 4 ^  ***’'*• •'**Dy

■  JACKPOT SAVINGS
■  Nice sized hous^ full basement,
■  needs work - Mr. Fix - It this is your
■  • cup of lea OE
■  FINISH A SAVE

Mobectie ' 
3 month. 
EKeven-

a month 
1 «47372

lows UM
•

■  2 bedroom, small basement. Can
■  move in and finish out your decoral-
■  ing to suit yourself. MLS 271.
■  OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS
■  Grab this 3 bedroom, near all
■  schools, storage building, garage 
I  door opener MLS 202.
■  «  PAMRY DELIGHT
■  Save UK's - buy now, 3 bedroom. 2
■  baths, central heating, all kinds of
■  outbuildings, corner lot MLS 331
■  Milly Sanders Realtor. M4207I,
■  •  S M  Really l($-37SI

home in 
have re- 

1 deposit
«

nst hous- 
Myspart 
nd unfur- 
uses. call a

m house. 1  LOTS
! and re- 
My. Extra 
« 4 M »

■  Krashier Acres East
■  Claudine Btfch. Realtor
■  M4007S

nd 3 bed- 
able In- 
(iwasher. 
ige, re- 
nreplaoe. •

■4

B  * MOBILE HOME lots. Pampa and
■  Lefors. Milly Sanders, Realtor
■  «42071

1  J  C om m ercial Prop.
d, washer 
431« B  CAPRI THEATER Building is cur-

■  rently available for sale. Approx-
■  ioatefy 10,3« square feet. At an ask- 
H  .  ing price of «7 .3«  W. Hurry! This
■  building will not last long. Phone
■  M 4 7 ^ a n d  ask for Jerry . n>r salt
■  by owner

riiwroom. 
c. leticed
N) nnonth.

0

FOR SAUÉ ■ Bar and i^súiírant ' 
eOiibiI Private ( » .C alli

O ut of Town Property

FOR RENT ■ Sale - Lease, mobile 
hoiiie lot. 0 i4 4 l8  after S p.m.

TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 
0043044 after S p.m.

MOBILE HOMES
T.L.C. MOBILE Homes - 114 W. 
Brown. 0040271 or OC404M. Before 
you buy mobile home insurance - see 
what we have to offer.
WE TREAT your housing needs with 
Tender Loving Care. Come by and let 
us show you our fine selection of 
homes for many budgets. T.L.C. 
ktebilc Home Sales. Ii4 W Brown 
• Downtown Pampa) Pampa. Texas 
7M0S. 0040IM. 094271

LEASE PURCHASE-A new mobile 
home. First and last months lease. 
^i^^Jow n payment required Call

TAKEOVER Paymenteof tllO.Mon 
Beautiful 14 wide home Insurance 
included. Has carpet and applianoes. 
Call 333-1210

IT PAVSI
To compare. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for all of your insurance 
iiMds t a l l  0143737 or 0842331

72x14 Bellavista. Two bedroom, 
large living area with fireplace 
Coronado Villiage. Lot I. WeM Ken
tucky. 0834227.

FOR SALE: by owner. 14x70 Vin- 
dale Excellent condition Vacant. 
MMe offer. 08470M.

io n  WOODLAKK by Champion. 3

------------------------------  ,;i, I I.
INI 14x70 BRICK - tero bedroom, two 
hath unfurnished mobile home. No 
down psymeni monthly payments. »100(riR43ir

JONASAUTO  SALES
bu y4 b iL t r a d e

2118 Alcock 0043001

emmsON-STOWERS
Oievrolet Inc.

003 N. Heban M410SS

R IU  A U I ^  AUTO SA U S

l2iifif& *^oS8o»
PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.

103 W. Foster 604INI

R IU  M. DERR 
U R  AUTO CO.

400 W. Foster 0343374

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buick, GMC R TOyota 

133 W. Foster 0042371

FARMER AUTO CO.
(00 W. Footer 0042131

MARCUM  
USED CARS

010 W Foster 0647123

lEON  RULLARD AUTO SALES 
UsM Cars and Pick-ups 

023W Foster 084lSl4

1002 JE E P  Wagogeer Limited 
Loaded with all M»Vitent. innua- 
ing tra iler towing package and 
transmission cooler. One owner. 
Only I3JN  miles. 114.200 

JIM McRROOM MOTORS 
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
007 W Faster 00423M

McGUIRE MOTORS 
"THE TRAWN' OKIE"

401 W Foster M34762

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SAU S  
701 W Foster Low Prices' 

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N Ballard 0043233

INI FORD Suptf with glass 
t o m r .  1971 (M illac  Sfedtn

D SvuirS^O I47IM

FOR SALE • 1071 Z38. Very dean, 
runs great. «000.0041313.

FORSALE-UKChevroleiBw.OX 
or 83 engM . Good tires. Will trade 
for a U-haul type trailer. Call 
M44431 alter 3 p.m?^

FORSALE-1070 Honda Accord. Call 
0(43114.

CARS 1100! Trucks $75! AvaUable at 
local govenunent sales. Call (Re- 
tundabie) 14143840241, extension
{wretoe^Siwiro*****^ on how to

FOR SALE: 1170 Camaro Rally
r t  AF-FM cassette, r ---------
and air. ExcellenI

1071 LINCOLN Continsntal, 2 door, wni} cai p - gs iim r Sumhi iigg lux^^ Town Coupe $3500. Call
(I after 4 :»

1077 PONTIAC Gran P rix U  - 30,000 
miles. Excellent condition. Call 
00407M.

MOVING - MUST SeU -1000 Datsun 
210. Low mileage, good running eott- 
dHiian. Needs some body work. Ask
ing 1^200 or make offer. 0342334.

TIRES AND ACC.
OO OENR SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
n u i  W Foster 0044444

TRUCKS
FIRf STONE STO M S

IK N .G rsy 0044411

Sport. AF-FM cassette, power stoef- 
mg and air. Excellent condilh 
WOO flO firm. 0141031 or 0(4«1M.

Q w a ^ y o w e r and air.

lOM MUSTANG Classic - Excellent 
condition. Miami Call 084OM1 after 
3 p.m.

FOR SALE - IMI Camaro Bert inetta. 
Only 14.0N rniles. M,l 
up low ■
0Ì47703

FOR SALE - 1074 Ford 2 »  - 4 wheel 
drive. Come by 313 West Street or 
call 0642730

ilion. FOR SALE: Pickup. '70 Ford. Cus- 
'** tom F IM. Power, air conditioning, 

radio, automatic V4. Good comu- 
lion «.TMCall 77421K

payments olnalí-Sii
1(73 CADILLAC El Dorado, fully 
loaded. S14M or best c^er. Cbme by 
1104 S Dwight

FORSALE: IfTSChevrolet4x44ton 
Good motor and body. Bad tranter 
case $1500. Call 0440121 or (043(14

1(77 FORD Ranger FIM Supercab 
(40M T all after 4 30.

TMES FOR SA U  
4 Bias 'Dres tIM 
4 Steel Radisils 0200

a iN O A N  TIRE
» 4  S. Hobart 0044071

CENTRAL TIRE Works • Retread- 
ing, also section repair on any siae 
tire. ( I IE . FrederiT^TTOl.

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. 14 
miles srest of Pampa, H iglm y M.

rebuilt a ltr------------ -We now have 
starters at low

utenuitors and

llt lill',

rs at low prices. We appreciak 
your business Phone MS-3222or 
(K-3N2

PICK UP DRESS UP 
( I IS  Cuyler 0644777 
Accessories. Side Rails

MLS

HOME FOR A 
PERFEaiONIST

toacious room*, everything 
saipshape. Owners never neg
lected a thing in this 4 bedroom 
brick, with 1 4  bath. Formal
dining, den, uvuw room, modern 
k i lc h ^  utility, double garage.

**^HE YOUNG AT HEART 
This charming cottage is great 
for old or young, featuring up
dated bath, living room with 
great carpet R paneliiw, two nice 
bedrooms, kdehen with dining, 
refrigerator, range A single al- 
ladied garage. MLS (03
Sandra Schuneman M l S-0444
Owyawiwnt ..........MS433P
W»TOo ShockeHerd 

■reksr. CM, 0 «  . .M4434S 
Al SIwdiolfeid Oil . .M4434S

131« DUNCAN  
Moderate priced two bedroom in 
North pan of teem Living room, 
den. utility room, stove and re- 
fej^^fPricedatenly C1.SO0

2 IM  N. DWIGHT 
Hirte bedroom brick in Travis 
School p w rin , 14  b a te , large 
don with woodburriing fireplace, 
central heat and air. loan may be 
assumed with reaaenable pay- 
menU MLS 304

130 N. N iLSO N  
Ttuce bedroom home with Urge 
kitchen separate utility room, 
central hegl, plumbed tor washer 
jj^ d rjM . nSeed al only 427.304

lOOS DUNCAN  
Four bedroom home in Auatin 
School District with living room, 
den. utility room, two b a te , cen
tral heat and an FHa loan that 
may be assumM. MLS SM.

912 TERRY
Neat four bedrdbm briefc home 
close to schools snd shopping. 
Two full baths, attached garage 
woodburning fireplace Lots of 
room in this one MLS 3M.

Nonna Ward

lonnie Schaub Ml . .MS-1399
Pam DMd* ............. 69S-9940
Cad Kennedy ..........999-30M
Jim Ward ...............MS-1393
Mike Word .............999-9413
MeryClybwm ..........999-79S9
0.0. TtimWe OH ... .999-3322
Nino Speenmete __ MS-2329
Judy Toyler .............99S-S977
OenaWMsIer ..........999-7033

Neeme Ward, Ml, Iraker

1(77 VEGA GT Hatchback Bo< 
clean, needs Nock. ISSO 21071

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CYCUS

1300 Alcock 1141241

IT PA'
- r -

GREENBELT U K E  3 bedroom. _ . 
carpeted, on 3 lots, 2 carports. By TRAILERS
owner, A.E "Dick Rodgers. _____________
I64474-1712 --------------------

To Compare Call Duncan Inaurance 
rarall your inaurance needs M3-S7S7 
or 044931____________________
IHI GRAN Marquis Sedan Loaded. 
Low mileage, clean. M427S7 or 
((43172

01 CADILLAC Coupe DeVille.
DicseL extra nice ...................SMU
MOLM Delta M Roy ale B ro u g h t,

«CHEVROLET 4  Ion pickup 441K 
71 GMC \  ton pickup with wrecker

...................... . . . .  ..............34300
II Chevrolet Caprice. 4 door $4K0
02 CHEVROLCT Camaro, Ecoiioiny
car .......................................... 1 7 «
77 PONTIAC Grand Prix .......ilSOO
77 OLDS CutUss. 4 door 31000 
73 JEEP CJ 3, Extra i t e p  .43300 
73 i ^ D  Rmiger XLT with

II CHEVRdUrf 4  IM
pickup ......................................44SM

Call m4I707 or 14423«

lie HONDA Odyxaeyt 
«44333 between 3:00-

r4or sale. Call 
f:Mp.m.

FOR SALE - 1970 Suzuki 1000 for 
4I0M and a 1073 Ninety-Eight Old- 
smoNIe for tSW. Call after S:W al 
«42321

0 USED CAK .
,  •  M04U HOMS 

•tVCENTH
•21 W. Wilks 99S-S79S

MMMMtftlefVI
1 vr.lM.

lAeMOekRmE asiaiai tii.sss a  on .W esr SW. Or Ml MSS.
a  *4% act I IT. ka.

gesrit asiua saoii eia e/MweSt kv Saaeiusel

UMwiwwissa

SHOP TOU FREE
1 - I 0 0 ^ - 4 1 4 3

Farm  a n d  Ranch««
FOR RENT - carhauliiig trailer. Call 

M4S147. businessGene Gates, home 
77U

FOR SALE All of Sectum 
Countv School Lands,
County, Texas, contain! „ 
acres surface interest only al 42« 
acre. Eijoellent deer and quail hunt-

TRAILER VAN. 27 foot, good tires

ing Ca 
p.m

ilM i M4S4» after S:M

Niwd A Cor 
Finonct ProMann? 

Sm  k e n  ALLISON

I8AL£S
701 W Foster 665-2497 I6crs€ jeB-N4D«CSE 

r n t r iK .

n ,  m rn m a

C O M A l M A I  ISTATI 
l i s  W. Prand*
6 6 5 . 6 5 9 6

Daniel Tevi* MS-7424
■aule Ce..............49S-3M7
Twile Fisher .......99S-3S40
•rodlredfetd ....MS-7343
Jvy T«im«r ..........
Déofwio Súñdtn . MS-30S1
Oail W. Smn^n...... M mt

In Rem^-Wepe rtw I
•aw > gniu«e «•’ R»̂f «ar *•••«

a V'. . ' •»w5u»pT̂ t*W4*-*n P'-n*Pd >*U % •RllRlWniwWl«—teUMWM—4 9M»glP9tqailiflil g«wm in^

669-6854 
420 W. Francis

David Hunter ' . . . . .  .“AéS-2903
MMredS*en ............999-7101
■ordene Neef ............999-9100
Jennie lewis ..............MS-3450
Dick Taylor ................999-9000
Velma lewter ............999-9MS
Joe Hunter ................999-7MS
Claudine Oelch 0 «  . MS-007S 
Hmer keUi, 0.*.l. . .  .MS-007S
Gene Lewi* ................MS-34S0
Keren Hunter ............999-7005
Merdelle Hunter OM . . .  Oreker

We try Harder lii moke 
thing* etMier for our Clients

laMU
1064 N. HOBART, SUITE TOO

SOW66B-0733 MLS
Irvin* Dunn, M l ..............................................................995-4S34
Veri Hagemen, treker. M l ............................................ 99S-3I90
Mike Conner ..................................................................... 999.2093
JimIfet MM**«. ItelMr Owner . . . . . . — ................... 944-0713

"SEIUNG PAMPA SINCE I9S2

Quentin

WILUAMS.
REALTORS

CHOICE LOT
Choice corner lot on Holly Perfect for split level or two-story house. 
MLS370L Priced $l2.db0 W

McCUUOUGH
This 1 bedroom, 2 bath, home is located on a Urge corner lot Ithas 
been remodeled R has vinyl sidiiu Living room. Dining room A 
Large den Central heat A air Double garage. storm cellar $43.0« 
VAappriaaed MLS 237

DUNCAN
Brick 3 bMroom home with 14 baths Living room, dining room A 
den Kitchen has built-in appliances, uicluding a microwave. It has 
mtny extras - 2 fireplaces, extra insulation, water softener, gas 
grill«  electric attic fan. Central heat A air. double garage Aitem- 
able loan. Owner might consider a lease - purchaser agreement
•«.IM  MLS 231

OFFICE •  669-2522
■eckyCela .............MS-0139
tuby Alien .............99S-929S
hieVonlin* ........... 999-7070
Metdyf* Keegy Ml, CkS

•raker .............. MS-1449

HUGHES BLDG
Helen Wer nor ........ MS-1427
•vo Hawley ........... 994-2207
(d Megfeughkn .......M9-4SS3
Judi Edward* Ml. CkS

•reker .............. MS-3M7 '

CURTIS MATHES 
12 INCH DIA8CNAL

!
_________1

n

COLOR PCRTABLE

H122T
Rsf.M M 8 ..................... SALE,

fOO

I (M y! 25 INCH DIAQONi
FUT
R t i r M I  ........................ SALE

CURTIS MATHES 
13 INCH DIAQCNAL

/

CCLOR PORTABLE
REMOTE CONTROL 

»  .............. SAU
195
'WHhTrgdtl

25 INCH OlAfiONAL 
FINE FURNITURE CONSOLE

I  Only!

999R H -IIY M  .............. SAU
95
RMiTrgSol

No ona bM CuMo Miteg oRiN you 
idpowEwRgdwgrioiWOwiMWyote
iwnfeggii lnoliidkiBSwolcluiilObg.

L « st IM S •%  «f Mm  TY á « « ls rs  Ni A m trtea  a r t  § a a é  l a a agk  ta  k a  i

CURTIS MATHES HOME 
EHTERTAINMEHT CENTER

( N K S s s I t r

yI an
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Veterim black doctor practiced ^hospital medicine’ in homes
■ „ann/'E 'D  ra«uc>B . . . . .  Marshall, particularly in the early y e tf i t* i fectlBy RODGER CRAMER 

Marshal Newt-Messeaier
UlSHALL. Texas lAP) — At age SI. Dr I.J Lamothecan 
back over more than half his 33-year career in medicine 
lit seeing the barriers that shaped his days as a young, 

ck doctor in Marshall
ror all of that, he takes a stubborn pride in the early years of
practice 

M hiI have practiced hospital medicine' in dozens of homes.
I treated meningitis at home And I delivered hundreds of 

; at home in those years it was all I could do. so that is 
rldidit  "

______________________________„ ____________________ ______________________________________________

I did not sit and wait for prejudice to m  away Marshall was 
conscious choice for a place to oring nis family and 
tice medicine Apassive role wasn't indicated 
rercoming racial barriers seems never to have been 
tlonal in inspiration or experience for Lamothe He finds a 

kkal pattern to life's circumstances: and when the logic is 
ierru^ed by prejudice, he pushes his logic through the 
Irrier.
¡"1 suppose I am persistent and insistent Just recently, 1 was 
ing to arrange financing for some property It seemed 

|u i^  were going slowly, and there was no reason offered for

Lamothe received a letter inviting him to join the staff.
With their youthful faces and trim figures, I.J. and Grace 

Lamothe could convince the world they are IS years younger 
than their birth certificates claim.

Both arc past presidents of the county medical society and 
auxiliary.

Mrs. Lamothe has been active in scouting and Campfire, is 
president of the East Texas chapter of unks, Inc. and is 
secreury of Harrison County League of Women Voters.

Both are active and provide leadership in the activities of St. 
Joseph Catholic Parish.

Lamothe is active ih medical organizations at the local, 
state and national levels and is similarly involved in numerous 
social and civic organizations.

His scouting leadership over the years was recognised with 
the most prestigious adult awards, the Boy Scout Council's 
Silver Beaver and the region's Silver Antelope.

For the past year, the doctor has shared time from has 
active practice and other pursuits to serve an innovajifve 
presidency on Memorial Hospital staff.

'There were 11 meetings of a substantive nature — almost.

three a week ~  with homework in between just in the month of 
October." he said.

Lamothe is a trustee of Wiley College and is national 
chairman of Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity's If illion Dollar Fund 
Drive.

The couple reared five children. The oldest. I.J. “Pete" 
Lamothe III. is a graduate of Morehouse College in Atlanta. 
Son David is a professional photographer attending Wiley 
College. A daughter. Camille, is admmistrative auistant to an 
NBC News film director. Michelle lives in San Antonio and 
Robert is a senior at Marshall High School.

“I always u y  Pete and David 'intergrated' Marshall High 
School." Lamothe said with a chuckle. He said the first years 
of intergration in Marshall left black parents with the option of 
sending their children to formerly all-black Pemberton High 
School.

“We diMussed the o|rtion and were among those familie! 
who decided to help integrate the high school. Mostly, it was i 
matter of staring.' *

"What has happened to me and to other black people ir

_____ I. particularly in the early years as 1 recall them anc
relate them — that is an indictment of the past.

“Things could be difficult.
“I recall them and think about them because they illustrate s 

the important changes that have come about. The days of 
palpable discrimination are over. This town and this area are 
past those ways, and their only significance now is to remind 
ourselves of what has been accomplished. ,

"I'm proud of Grace. She has supported me all the way I 
couldn't have made it without her help. And I am proud of the 
friends who have helped.

"There are still some social barriers where race is the 
standard, but I don't give them much consideration" <

“I'll give an example. The first time I was in the roof garden 
of the Hotel Marshall. I looked around and said. What's the 
big deal?' I said. 'Is this all there is to the place we haven't 
b m  welcome?'

“In recent months. Grace and I have attended two functions . 
at Miu'shatt Lakeside Country Club Frankly. I had the same 
reaction there." he said, shrugging with a quiet chuckle.

of
or a phone call

people in charge 
visit

ilay
“So each morning. I saw to it the 

focessing the loan applications got a 
om me it 's becoming part of my nature 

[Isidore J Lamothe Sr was a successful carpentry 
jtraclor in New Orleans When I.J. Junior was completing 

gh school, his father encouraged him to wmd up his formal 
pucation and help build the family carpentry business.
(The boy had started first grade at age o and would finish 
figh school at 16 Expecting no more cash than 

couragemeni for college nis father, the younger Lamothe 
liized the opportunity to write a competitive exam in 

rmistry at Xavier University He won the scholarship prize 
|nd had a degree in chemistry and biology three years later.

At 19. his choice was military service or the study of 
tiedicine He entered Howard University Medical School in 
l^aahington D C andhad .M D behind his name at age 22. 
Lamothe met Grace Cooper, a student nurse, in Washington. 
‘I had been dating her roommate and one evening we 

ivited Grace to go to the snack shop with us Well. Grace 
eemed a lot more fun and interesting. " The couple was 
Harried in Washington and Lamothe went on to complete an 
nternship at Homer C Phillips Hospital in St. Louis. Mo., and 
ne year of residency in internai medicine at Veterans 
\dministration Hospital in Tuskegec. Ala.

In 1949. Lamothe and his friend. Joseph Boyer, another 
tudent physician from New Orleans, were looking for a place 

to practice medicine A ward clerk at the VA hospital told 
|,amothe she was from Marshall and gave him the name of her 

unlster. the Rev A S Jackson
Jackson described a growing county that — at the timet*— 

vas 60 percent black He offered free office space and had a 
ouse he was willing to rent, lease or sell.
"There were three black doctors in Marshall, but only one 

Iwas m active practice Joe and 1 were going to New Orleans on 
|a  holiday trip, so we made a large detour to visit Marshall.

“Rev Jackson showed us around town and when we jgot to 
|l)r Anderson s office, the waiting room was full of people and 
Iso was the stairway leading up to it from the street." Lamothe 
¡recalls

The two young doctors were installed in an office suite above 
la pharmacy owned by Jackson on the northwest side of the 
Icourthouse square Since there were two of them, the rent was 
|setat$20amonth

My first day. I was ready to practice a very 
Istraigntforward kind of medicine I remember one lady came 
Iwith skin irritation on both arms below her elbows. I 
Irecognized the classic symptoms of vitamin A deficiency and 
¡wrote her a prescriptton for vitamin pills at the pharmacy I " That will be two dollars.' I told her 'Two dollars' Two 
¡dollars for what'*' the lady demanded She never did pay me. 
land I know why I dtdn t take her blood pressure I didn't listen 
■ to her chest I just took care of what was wrong with her. and 
I she didn't see much to that sort of medicine."

Lamothe's headlong college career and his new practice 
I carried him into his 20s before the Selective Service caught up 
with him He served two years at Webb Air Force Base 

Ihospital in Big Spring from 1953-55 and I went right on paying 
1 that wonderful $20 a month rent on my office in Marshall " His 
partner Dr Boyer had been drafted into the Army even 
sooner and eventually moved to Ohio

In the 1950s. the first floor of Memorial Hospital had an area 
segregated for black patients There was a delivery room for 
blacks but no nursery for their babies Any black patients were 
admitted and treated by white doctors after referral from 
black doctors who couldn't attend their patients jn  the 
hospital

"Of course, you soon learned which white doctors would 
release patients back to you and which ones wouldn't. You 
didn t refer people to the ones who kept your patients if you 
couldavoidtt. Lamothe recalls. ___

During the presidency of the late Lyndon B Johnson, 
regional medical programs were established in Texas and 
elsewhere Lamothe tácame active in the affairs of area and 
state programs

At about that time, the Texas .Medical Association had 
dropped the word white' from it bylaws' eligibility 
provisions Lamothe applied for membership but was refused 
because he was not a member of his county organization, 
which continued to exclude blacks

"At one of the regional meetings a leading doctor. C.V 
Brindlev of Scott ana White Hospital in Temple, said. 'Izzie. I 
never see you at association meetings ' I told him I was not a 
member Me said. We II see about that' and told me to keep 
applying

Memorial Hospital, meanwhile, under federal pressure, 
dropped the county medical society membership reouirement 
from Its staff eligibility and Lamothe and the late Dr Nolan 
Anderson were given probationary staff privileges at the 
hospital

At the same time. Lamothe was among a group of blacks 
who protested the poor, separate facilities for blacks at the 
1964 Central East Texas Fair They printed posters and flyers 
that said NO FAIR "The blacks stayed away that year

A few years earlier, he had helped bail out of jail students 
from nearby Wiley College Involved in sit-ins around 
Marshall

At the end of the probationary year, only Anderson was 
accepted

Lamothe remembers betng betng disappointed. Init not 
discouraged

It wasn t hard to see how some people 's feelings lay And I 
had been involved in the NO FAIR organization that y ea r"

He called the Justice Department and an agent was sent to 
Memorial Hospital to inform the administrator that race was 
no longer a bar to hospital staff practices and that certain 
federal funds were received by Memorial.

Outsiders secretly attendiiig 
fashionable suburban school

HIGHLAND PARK. Texas (APi — A chauffer-driven 
I Mercedes slipping into this fashionable suburb each weekday 
carries one of several dozen children of wealthy Dallas 

I parents who are sneaking them imo schools here, officials say 
School administrators estimate that as many as 25 students 

I probably will have to withdraw from the Highland Park school 
diatrict this year, because they do not meet its re s ii^ c y  

I requirements
As many as SO more students will attend illegally but never 

Ifet caught, officials say
'P e o ^  will go to great lengjhs to get their kids in good 

■■hoob. a former school administrator said "But they wUI go 
Ifeeven greater lengths if it means having their kids in school 
I With the well-bred children of the very rich "

Students in the Highland Park school district, which takes in 
! cRies of Highland Park and University Park, consistently 

I iMve among the highest achievnnent test scores in the state..
Some parents of the MudenU attending school here illegally 

I hove homes in the Park CHies but Uvt in Dallas, officials say. 
Others havd gone so far as to have their children legally placed 
I in the cuoto^ of grandparents or other relatives arho live In 

»district
'People buy cottages In the Park Cities so their kids caago 

I to school here, but they may actually live in a luxurious 
[mansion hi North Dallas." said Becky Nugent, chief of puMic 

) for the district
We ve learned to check enrollment cards very carefully for 

[ an address or a tebphone exchange that sounds suspicious. ' 
Rcaidenu keep a watchful eye out for the offending students, 
lany of whom are caught when neighbors spot item  being 

dropped off at the homes of friends or relatives before school.
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